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FOUR MASSES OFFERED ON TWIN SISTERS PEAK
Report Shows Good Results
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Monsignori Celebrate
Four Street-Preaching Bands
„ ___ _ .
_
Address Audience of S S .O O O i D E N V E R C A T n O L I C Uni que S a c r i f i c e s
Before Dawn Comes

The four street-preaching bands McCallin, a seminarian, composed Rev. Mr. Robert Banigan, a sub
in the diocese this summer had an the band that brought street deacon of the Diocese of Denver,
estimated audience of more than preaching into Southeastern Colo lectured in Brighton, Greeley,
35,000, distributed thousands of rado for the first time. They lec Eaton, and Fort Collins, Because
pieces of apologetic literature, and tured at Rocky Ford, Springfield, of unfavorable weather conditions
First Time Divine Service Is Held on This Moun
answered hundreds of questions in La .Junta, and Las Animas to a their audiences were not so large
the four weeks they were in the total estimated audience of 12,500. as those of the other bands of
field, the annual report, recently They report that in each town non- street-preachers. They were handi
tain Top; Magnificent Scenery
compiled, reveals. The audience Catholic ministers were among the capped, too, by the size of The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
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total includes only those who as listeners each evening. In SpringPhoto Features, and Wide World Photos.
Setting for Occasion
sembled each evening around the field, where there was an audience tures were given, Greeley and Fort
pulpits of the street preachers and of 600 nightly, 95 per cent of the Collins, with their many activi
not the countless other thousands persons were non-Catholics. As a ties that naturally competed with VOL. XXXV. No. 50. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 1, 1940. f2 PER YEAR
(By F elix P ogluno , J r.)
,
who heard the lectures from their result of the lectures ten persons the street-preaching series.
Camp St. Male, Allenspark,—Before sunrise July 29
homes. As each band of lecturers are known to have returned to the , Non-Catholici Visit Church
four Masses were celebrated on top of Twin Sisters. It was
was equipped with a loud-speaking practice of religion after lapses of
One unusual result of the Fort
the first time Mass had ever been said on the 11,436-foot
apparatus t h a t broadcast the from five to ten years away from Collins mission was the visit of
mountain. And even more unusual, the Masses were cele
speeches over a radius of several the Church.
100 non-Catholics to St. Joseph’s
blocks, it was possible to reach an
Largeit Audience in Sterling
brated by four Monsignori: The Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
church there. They were shown
unseen audience each night as
The Rev. Edward Leyden, assist the confessionals, and the Rev.
Vicar General of the Diocese of Denver and director of
large as that in view of the open- ant at Holy Family parish, Den Eugene O’Sullivan, pastor, ex
Camp St. Malo; the Very Rev. Egidio Vagnozzi, auditor in the
air pulpit.
ver, and Robert McMahon, another plained the altar and the vestments
Apostolic Delegation to the United States; the Rt. Rev.
The Rev. Arthur Lucy, assistant seminarian, brought the street to them. As a result of the lec
they can get more spin on that Rev. Dr. Edward Morgan, S.J., pas Francesco Lardone, director of
(By W alter K ranz)
at the Cathedral, and Frederick preaching mission to Northeastern tures in Brighton and Fort Collins
When you see 30 normal, outcurve, or how they can raise tor of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish. studies of the schools of canon
Colorado, lecturing a week each in there will be fall forums on Cath
healthy American boys between the money to buy that new agate, It has been up to him to convince law, theology, and philosophy at
Kersey, Sterling, Burlington, and olic doctrines in both places.
the boys that it is just as much fun
Stratton. Father Leyden and his
The Rev. John J. Regan, assist the ages of nine and 12 who are rather than how they can improve to hit a good clear musical tone as the Catholic University of Amer
companion had the largest audi ant at the Cathedral, and the Rev. vitally interested in singing— and the quality of their voice.
ica, and the Rt. Rev. Henry Grimence of any of the groups in Ster Patrick Stauter, assistant at St. Church singing at that— you know p rofessor Werner L. Burkhardt, it is to make a touchdown. Ap mel.sman, rector of the Pontifical
parently
he
did
not
have
much
College Josephinum, Worthing
ling, where the average nightly at Peter’s church, Greeley, lectured in a personality is directing the w fo organized and is directing the
tendance was considerably more only three towns, Bru.sh, Stone- work. Not that boys do not like bo^s’ vested choir at Loyola, has trouble in bringing the boys ton, 0., who gave the priests’ re
than 1,200. They report that they ham, and Haxtun. They report that music. They do. But lads between been on the job almost a year. He around to his point of view. The treat at the seminary in Denver
SOLTTTWESTERN COI/)RADO,
had considerable difficulty reach interest was great in the literature the ages of nine and 12 are more came to Loyola last September 30 youngsters love singing; they last week.
A NATION UNKNOWN
from Cincinnati at the bid of the think it is a great deal of fun; they
Accompanied by 50 boys from
Although Colorado is one of the ing their lecture site each evening that was distributed after each likely to be thinking about how
are proud of their choir, and they Camp St. Malo and several guests,
because
of
the
crowds
that
con
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most prominent vacation lands in
are
anxious
to
co-operate
with
Degrees will be conferred on
the Monsigpiori set out on the
the nation, it is amazing how few gregated there as much as oneProfe.ssor Burkhardt in making it three and one-half-mile Tvnn Sis
seven
nuns by Loretto Heights col
o f our visitors, or even of our citi half hour before the lectures were
a truly outstanding boys’ choral ters’ trail at 12:30 a. fn. Monsi
zens, see some parts of the state to begin. In Kersey, Burlington,
lege at the closing exercises of the
group.
gnori Vagnozzi and five others
that are worthy of world fame. The and Stratton the people were very
Actions Speak Louder Than Words pushed on ahead. In the forest the 20th annual summer session Fri
writer on Tuesday and Wednesday interested in the lectures and made
Last
Christmas
the
boys
wanted
black night made flashlights a day, Aug. 2. The commencement
made a hurried automobile trip to individual inquiries about doctrines
choir vestments. Their organiza necessity, even though the sky was
the Southwestern part of the state. and practices of the Church.
tion is not endowed, and their clear, with the Milky way a spark services will be held in the chapel
The Rev. Edward Breen, a memThe automobile roads are now
at 2 o’clock. The candidates will
treasury was bare. Consequently
ling band and the northern lights
good enough to make quick travel bey of the Register staff, and the
they took orders for Christmas flashing from under the horizon. be presented by the Rev. William
over this vast distance possible, but
trees and wreaths. Each Sunday About timberline the moon pushed J. Mulcahy, and the degrees will
the number of tourists is con
they would stand outside Loyola up through the black lines of trees. be conferred by Dr. Paul J. Ketsiderably less than in some parts
rick. The commencement address
church after the Masses and ask
picture of the sky was impres will be made by the Rev. Edward
o f Colorado that have been well
to supply the faithful with Christ The
sive—
the
silver
crescent
just
over
advertised but that have consider
Woeber. Benediction of the Most
mas greenery. Did you ever have
ably less to offer.
one of these little fellows ask you the edge of the mountain, Jupiter Blessed Sacrament, with Father
a
brilliant
lamp,
millions
of
puls
The country around Durango
Mulcahy as celebrant, will close
to buy a tree? If you did you know
cannot be surpassed anywhere for
why they had the money to buy ing stars. Warmer lights appeared the services.
verdant beauty at this time of the
the material after Christmas. on the plains—towns in northern
The following nuns will receive
year. Southwestern Colorado is
Their mothers made the vestments Colorado— and to the southeast Bachelor of Arts degrees: Sister
the spread of Denver
largely a land of forests and
along strictly liturgical lines. glowed
Esther Marie of Marion, Ky.; Sis
greenery. The pine, the spruce,
They include the cassock, the streets. Far out on the edge of the ter Edward Mary of Denver, Sis
The Rev. George Keith, S.J., and
horizon
flicked
airplane
beacons.
and the aspen cover many of the the Rev. Burton Fraser, S.J., both
surplice, the black tie, and the
ter Marie Therese of Rockford,
Matt in Lookout Station
mountains and there is much less of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish, will
Buster Brown collar.
111.; Sister Francis Cecille of BerIn
the
tiny
lookout
station,
an
o f the desert than in many parts be transferred, according to word
The Loyola boys’ choir is
nallilo, N. Mex.; Sister Mary
chored
to
Twin
Sisters-highest
o f (Colorado. How it happens that received by the Rev. Dr. Edward
“going places.” Professor Burk
Clement of Los Angeles, Sister
drags
with
cables.
Monsignor
Vag
some of the dry plains to the East J. Morgan, S.J., pastor of the
hardt is a young man who has had
Alice Carlene of St. Louisj and
nozzi
started
his
Mass.
The
time
were so well settled and this South' Jesuit parish. Father Keith, a na
a thorough training in choir work.
Sister Charlene Mary of St. Louis.
was
2:50
a.
m.
The
portable
altar
western land flowing in milk and tive of Denver and famous as the
Member* of the boys’ vested choir at I>oyola church, Denver, arc shown above with the Rev. Dr. He has a tremendous amount of
For the first time in the history
stone
rested
on
the
large
disk
on
honey was left with so few people “Missioner of the Mass,” will go Edward Morgan, S.J., pastor, and Prof. Werner L. Burkhardt, director, slanding^in the rear._________ enthusiasm and he is especially
of the institution’s summer school
is hard to explain. An enormous to Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish,
well qualified to handle the boys. which are drawn the surrounding a modern language congrress was
population could be taken care of Mankato, Minn. Father Fraser is
They like him, they know that he peaks. Maps, photographs, tem organized. Thirty students and
if the land of the Southwestern being sent to Marquette university,
knows what he is talking about, perature and humidity reports, and six faculty members were enrolled.
part of the state were cultivated. Milwaukee, Wise.
and they are willing to work for the binocularsand telephone on the Aside from the regular classes in
walls added to the strange at
Now, only a little fringe of land is
him.
Spanish and French, work shops
Replacing FatJj^rs Keith and
settled. One ran drive for many
Professor Burkhardt has just re mosphere for the Mass. Only four were conducted for one hour every
Fra.ser
at
Sacred
Heart-Loyola
persons
could
crowd
into
the
shel
miles along the main highways
turned from a vacation on the
Miss afternoon, during which time the
without seeing a single side road parish will be the Rev. Andrew
West coast. While out there he met ter—Monsignor Vagnozzi,Wichita,
1
prepared programs to boGenevieve Erhard of "
The only rail connection in a vast Dimichino, S.J., of Regis college
Robert
Mitchell,
who
is
director
of
( T u m to P a g e 2 — C o lu m n ff/' ' ( T u m t o P a g e i — C o lu m n S)
part o f the territory is a narrow and the Rev. Mark Gross, S.J., of
the
famous
boys’
choir
of
St.
lives in the Yankton reservation,
gauge line whose slow trains are Marquette university. Father Di(By H arry O'N eill )
Brendan’s church, Hollywood. If
in which Marty is located.
easily beaten by the busses and niichino has been professor of
“One
of
God’s
workshops.”
This
anyone doubts the importance of Over 400 Instructed in Faith
Latin and Spanish and director of
Indian
Makes
Good
Citizen
private automobiles.
is
the
description
given
St.
Paul’s
boy
choir work and how it is being
In these 20 years. Father Syl
We are proud of our old mining musical organizations at the Den Indian mission at Marty, S. Dak.,
received by the public, he has only
ver
college
for
years.
camps, with their mixture of
by a vissitor who was in Denver this vester has proved that the Indian
to take a look at Mr. Mitchell’s
Father Keith is the son of pio week. He is the Rev. Timothy youth, if trained and directed in
glamor and tragedy. Nowhere can
The letter of the American Civil choir. Hollywood studios have
more interesting specimens of these neer members of Sacred Heart- Sexton, O.S.B., brother of the Rev. telligently, becomes as good a citi Liberties union in Colorado de solicited the boys’ services for 25
towns be found than in Silverton Loyola parish. He attended S t Charles .Sexton, assistant pastor zen as his White brother. To get fending George Rabat, president pictures. They lately appeared in
and Ouray, with Tellnride not far Joseph’s grade school and Regis of St. Vincent de Paul’s parish. a job, the Indian must excel in his of Trinidad Junior college, against The Hunchback of Notre Dame
away. Connecting Silverton and college and high .school (then Sa Well qualified to discu.ss the com calling and in character; Marty the charges of Monsignor Hugh L. and are now working in a picture
Ouray is the Million Dollar high cred Heart college). After his or munity named after a great cham mission does its part to see that he McMenamin printed in the Denver with Gloria Jean, child star who
way, the scenery along wliicli is not dination in St. Louis by Arch pion of the Red man (Bishop Mar does. Many of the older members Catholic Register .Tune 27 still got her start with Bing Crosby.
(B y George C. T homas)
originated some 19 years ago. With
surpassed even fn the .Swiss Alps bishop Glennon, he taught at Regis tin Marty of Sioux Falls and of the tribes remain primitive in leaves the principal issue unan
One of the vital labors of the the St. Vincent de Paul society
Special Training Needed
Years ago, three trainloads of ore college for several years and was later St. Cloud), Father Tim language and way of life, being swered.
It is Professor Burkhardt’s con St. Vincent de Paul society all too Particular council assuming the
a day used to be hauled from .Sil later dean of men at Detroit uni othy has already returned to his unable to reason the White man’s
Many of the taxpayers of Trin tention that the training of the boy often overlooked entirely or whose sponsorship, and through the
verton to Durango, where it was versity. For five years, as “Mis po.st there, where 35(J Indian boys way. Unable to see why they idad Junior college had protested voice involves a technique not ap importance and merit are seen hearty co-operation of the Altar
smelted. For some time now, the sioner of the Mass,” the Denver and girls make of Marty an Indian .should abandon their native rites that Mr. Rabat had been guilty plicable to the training of any through half-closed eyes, so to ■society of the parish and the Sis
smelter has been closed and Je.suit produced striking pictures, center of devotion to the Blessed and beliefs, many nevertheless “of practices that are undermin other voice. This technique he de speak, is the bringing of persons ters of St. Joseph, the Catholic
Durango relies almost entirely on “The Sacred Love Story of the Sacrament.
“come around” to the Church oji ing the morals and patriotism of scribes as the “downward” proce.ss to God by taking to them the youngsters at the Colorado State
their deathbed.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(T urn to Page S — C o lu m n S)
the .student body,” such as indoc of vocalization, combined with the teachings of the Church.
Home for Dependent Children,
Nine months of the year these
Every two weeks at Marty, the trinating it with Communistic use of explosive syllables to bring
No better example of this work 2305 S. Washington, are receiving
youths
attend
a
thorough
and
en
Promised Room Is Badly Needed
Catholic Indiaji Herald is pub ideas, recommending literature the tone forward. Through this can be found than the one the religions training.
tirely up-to-standard course of lished for 1,300 Indians in the
studies and at the same time pur area. Known as Eyanpaha (Her that defends sex pervqj-sion.s, and method the boy’s voice is directed Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor
Cabt Are Provided
of St. Louis’ church in Englewood,
sue a practical vocation, be it ald) in the Sioux language, the ridiculing religion and' individuals (T urn to Page 2 — C o lu m n i )
The
children
are taken from the
printing, carpentering, sewing, paper has been a regular part of who practice religion. Much in
home to St. Louis’ church—and
these
charges
depends
upon
the
cooking, art work, mechanical activity since 1932. Indian boys
returned—in cabs provided by the
work, or any number of other do all the work connected with the statements of witnesses, which can
de Paul council. After Mass they
be
verified
only
by
an
investigat
practical occupations. No “edu paper, which is published both in
go to the school, where they are
ing
committee.
Monsignor
Mc
cated bums” emerge upon the Engli.sh and in Sioux. For the
taught by the Sisters of St. Jos
world from Marty mission. Father benefactors of the community, Menamin has insisted that such a
eph.
committee
have
the
power
to
sub
Timothy
declares.
If
they
are
not
(By George V. K elly )
Schwalb said: “If you ever have
“How many youngsters have re
whose contributions form its sole poena witnesses, compel the pro
Despite several promises by any trouble along the religious studying their les.sons, they are .support, is published the hittle
ceived this Catholic training in
duction
of
documents,
and
require
spokesmen for the city administra lines let me know. I will soon put working; and if not working, they Bronze Angel. Boys work in the
the past 19 years?” Father
sworn testimony.
He declared
tion, no general, non-denomina- a stop to such matters. 1 realize are praying, eating, or playing, or (T um toP agelO — C o lu m n i )
O’Heron repeated the question put
that
the
college
board
of
trustees,
by
the
Prince
of
Wales,
who
had
(By
J
ohn
A
rnold
)
sleeping.
The
ancient
Benedictine
tional chapel has been incorporated that what is needed in a hospital is
to him slowly and in deep thought.
which
ordinarily
has
power
in
heard
the
singer
on
other
occa
“Mike-made artists breed deceit
into the recently completed Nichol a religious atmosphere, more than adage, “Work and Pray,” finds
these matters, is useless for the (n music, just as .lukewarm Cath- sions that year (1931) in London. “I should say that more than 400
son Memorial building of the Den there is here. If anybody tries to full application at Marty.
boys and girls have been given
purpose
because
it
“is
dominated
Hard Way It Beit
olic.s breed contempt for religion.
ver General hospital. The city offi put bricks in your way, let me
The Catholic religion came to
this catechetical instruction.”
and under the control of the pres Neither clan deserves the atten
The
tenor
has
gone
up
the
hard
cials’ only excuse is— no room.
know and I’ll soon shove him the Marty community in 1913,
More than 400 boys and girls,
ident.” The Civil Liberties union, tion it gets!”
way, by long study and constant
For 46 years the Redemptorist aside.”
wl^n Father Henry Westi-opp, S.
in other words, have received a
asserting
that
no
committee
hav
practice,
and
he
believes
that
is
Fathers of St. Joseph’s parish have
It was on May 31, 1938, when J., built a cjiapel for the Indians.
With this scorching accusation, the direction pupils should take religious training important to
ing the powers demanded by Mon
been caring for the spiritual needs the hospital’s school of nursing There was little else to help
Leo Silvera of Hollywood and today.
them that otherwise probably
signor
McMenamin
exists,
sug
of Catholic patients at the hospital, was observing its golden jubilee strengthen their faith. Even occa
gested that he agree to an in Europe, Latin tenor who has three
“True artistry has proven itself would never have been theirs. The
where one-third of all who come graduation exercises, that Mayor sional Ma.sses and Baptisms proved
formal committee “of competent times toured the world via con immortal,” he declared, “in the Colorado State Home for Depend■> seeking comfort from physical Benjamin F. Stapleton first voiced impractical for the Jesuit Fathers,
and
disinterested educators, cler certs, leveled a verbal barrage at same way that true religion has (T urn to Page 4 — C o lu m n S)
y ach?s and pains ate adherents of warm approval of the construction who had to come a great distance
In the church in which his par gymen, and citizens” to investi “well-fixed” singers with meager defied age. But some modem
' Catholicism. Those 46 years have of a chapel. When the need for a to perform their ministrations. ents were married and from which
musicians try to hurdle study and
been packed with hard and heroic hou.se of God at the institution The mission was given to the they were buried; in the church gate the charges.
discipline in their mad rush to
Sex Books Listed
work by the priest-chaplains. Many was broached to the mayor by the Benedictines; but even they had where he was baptized, made his
catch the public gaze, just as many
But the Monsignor’s main con
times the political leaders of the Rev. Matthias J. Ju.sten, C.SS.R., to travel 135 miles.
First Holy Communion, and was
Catholics forget their religion and
city have made spiritual ministra Denver General chaplain. His
Finally, three aged Indians confirmed, St. Patrick’s in Pueblo, tention, that Mr. Kabat has intro
wear it like a veneer to impress
tion an arduous task. Much to Honor promised that, if a certain went to St. Meinrad in Indiana to the Rev. John J. Kelley will sing duced books into the college li
the right people.”
its credit, however, the present gdft (from the Nichol.son estate) plead for permanent religious his first Solemn Mass this Sun brary that are harmful to the
‘Take All— Give Naught’
administration has been co-opera was made to the city, a chapel care; their mission was successful. day, Aug. 4, at 12:15 o’clock. Fa tender-aged youths (from 16 to
In both cases the reward is arti
tive in every way—with the excep would be included in the new build In 1920, Father Sylvester Eisen- ther Kelley was ordained in Rome, 20) of Trinidad Junior college, re
ficial and begets only short-lived
tion of providing permanent chapel ing to be erected.
man, O.S.B., took charge at Marty, Italy, March 7 for the Diocese of mains unchallenged by the Civil
adulation.
“Their numbers can not
Liberties
union,
which
asserts
that
facilities.
With this encouragement Father and has been there ever since. Denver after four years’ study
last,” Silvera affirmed, “because
The best example of the co Justen made plans for a temporary Yellow Bird, one of the men who at the Gregorian university. Forced it has made a careful investigation
Sister Lea de la Providence, who
they take all and give naught. This has spent most of her life in the
operation offered by officials, (T urn to P a g e i — C o lu m n ' i )
went to St. Meinrad in 1920, still to flee Rome because of the threat (T urn to Page i — C o lu m n 6)
type
of
musicians
forgets
the
especially by Carl Ph. Schwalb,
care of the aged poor, will be
of imminent war, he arrived in
permanent cause — the perpet honored at a celebration Tuesday,
manager of health and charity Scholarly Life Cited
Pueblo a few weeks ago.
\
6
Ordained
Together
uation of art. The second-rate per Aug. 6, commemorating the 50th
and superintendent of the hospital,
After the Mass, a luncheon will
former bursts like an inflated anniversary of her reception into
was evidenced on April 25, this
be served at the Hotel Vail at 1:30
Mark 25th Jubilee
paper bag when the money stops the order of the Little Sisters of
year, when a patient, supposedly
for relatives and friends of the
rolling in, while the lukewarm the Poor. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
a baptized Christian, complained
priest. A reception will be held in
Catholic tosses in mortal suspense will celebrate a Low Mass at
At Home of Bishop
that the crucifix left in the tem
the evening in St. Patrick’s audito
trying to plant his feet on both 9 o’clock in the chapel of the home
porary chapel in tubercular ward
rium at 7:30 o’clock.
sides of the fence.”
D prevented his sleeping. As a
of the Little Sisters of the Pbor,
Six clergymen who were or
Pre.sent at the Mass will be Fa
The 40-year-old tenor studied W. 30th avenue and Meade street.
result, the crucifix was removed
ther Kelley’s sister, Sister Mary dained priests 25 years ago after j
(T
um
toP
agelO
—
C
o
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m
n
S)
from view. When appealed to, Mr.
Three Bishops, more than 50 of the Most Rev. Patrick A. McGov de Sales, a Loretto nun, who is finishing their seminary course atj
The sermon will be preached by the
the clergy, and hundreds of sisters ern, Bishop of Cheyenne; the Most stationed at the Loretto academy Mt. St. Mary’s of the West semi-j
Very Rev. Dr. William A. Higgins,
Superior General
and members of the laity attended Rev. Christopher E. Byrne, Bishop in El Paso, Tex. She is studying at nary, Norwood, 0 ., have been
pastor of St. Philomena’s parish.
Regis Constructing
the Solemn Pontifical Maas of Re of Galveston; the Rt. Rev. Monsi Loretto Heights college in Denver holding a silver jubilee reunion
Music at the Mass will be rendered
for the Rt. Rev. Monsienor gnor Matthew Smith, the Rt. Rev. this summer. An uncle, John in Denver this week. They are the
Of Order Visitor by the students from the Mullen
New Chemistry Lab quiem
Richard Brady at the Cathedral Hugh L. McMenamin, and the Very Moran of Pueblo, will also be in Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
home for boys, under the direction
Leo Silvera
Friday, July 26. In his sermon dt Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy. attendance.
of Denver; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
The Very Michael Jaglowicz, of Brother Eugene. Later in the
Work on a major improvement the ob.sequies, the Rev. Joseph P. Assisting the Most Rev. Bishop
Father Kelley was born in Henry GrimmeLsman, rector of talent, entertainers whose quick C.R., superior general of the Con day the 75-year-old jubilarian will
in physical equipment at Regis O’Heron, clo.se peisonal friend of Urban J. Vehr at the Mass were Pueblo April 11, 1914. He at the Pontifical College .Tosephinum, ascent to fame leads amateurs to gregation of the Resurrection be feted at a party for the old
college, a new chemistry labora the decea.sed prelate and admin the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell, tended St. Patrick’s grade and high Worthington, 0 .; the Rev. John H. believe .success comes easy.
(Resurrectioni.sts), was a visitor folks at the home.
tory, was begun this week. The en istrator of his e.state, cited the a.ssistant priest; the Vciy Rev. schools, and, upon graduation from Schawe, pa.stor of St. Bernard’s
The Fre'nch-Italian singer, who In Denver this week, after a long
Sister Lea, the former Cather
tire floor of the Carroll hall east .scholarly, retiring character of Charles II. Hagus and the Rev. high school in 1932, entered St. church, Springfield, O.; the Rev. IS a summer visitor in Denver, tour of the West. His headquarters ine Clifford, was born in Caherwing will be given over to the Monsignor Brady as an ornament Manus P. Boyle, deacons of honor; Thomas’ -seminary, Denver. In Ix)uis J. Abt, pa.stor of St. James .speaks from long experience as are in Rome, but he is remaining cuse'n, County Kerry, Ireland, May
chemistry department.
to the diocese for more than half the Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, dea 1937, after five years’ study at the Greater church. White Oak, both student and music master. In for the present in the United 11, 1865. She was the tenth child
Improvements in the chemistry a century. His was a personality, con; the Rev. Dr. David Maloney, the local seminary,-he was .sent to 0 .; the Rev. Clarence D. Graf, his travels he has enjoyed wide States, because of the difficulties of a family of 13. Her father died
wing will include a lecture room, declared the Englewood pastor, subdcacon, and the Rev. Bernard Rome to make his theological pastor of St. Aloysius’ church, .SUCC6S.S on the stage. At one time of world communication. A na
when she was 12 years old, and
a research laboratory, a stock that attracted multitudes of Cullen, master of ceremonies.
cour.se. He resided at the North Delhi, 0 ., and the Rev. John A. in Havana, while laying over for tive of Hamilton, Ont., he attended the following year she came with
room, a balance room, and new friends in high and low stations of
Father O’Heron’s sermon fol American college.
Bankemper, pa.stor of St. Francis a concert, he was accompanied in school for a time witli the Rt. Rev, her, mother to the United States,
table equipment. With the new ar life, and as a student his views lows :
Father Kelley is now an a.ssist de Sales’ church, Newport, Ky. a recital by Prince George of Eng Monsignor J. J. Donnelly of where they settled in New York
rangement, it will be possible to were respected and sought after
We come today to join our ant to the Very Rev. Aloysius The visitors have been guests of land, now the Duke of Kent, who is Denver. Father Jaglowicz was a city.
care for more than 200 chemistry on numeroM occasions.
prayers with the prayers of the Miller at St. Francis Xavier’s Bishop Vehr at his home, 777 an accomplished musician. It was regular reader of the Register,
It was in New York that Catherstudents.
Present in the sanctuary yrere (Turn, to Page ^ — C o lu m n i )
church in Pueblo.
Pearl street.
a personal performance requested National Edition, when in Rome, ( T u m t o P a g e t — C o lu m n 4)

R E G iS T E R

Loyola Boys’ Choir of 30 Voices
Developed by Prof. W. L. Burkhardt

G irls ’ College
To Give Degrees
To Seven Nuns

Three Denver
J e s u it s A re
Being Changed

Priest-Visitor Describes
Work at Indian Mission

COLLIGEMSI

Children in State Home
Attend St. Louis’ Classes

Chapel Not Provided at
Denver General Hospital

Mike-Made Artists Breed
Music Deceit, Says Singer

Priest to Sing
F i r s t Solem n
Mass on Sunday

Dishop to Say
Mass Aug. 6 at
Nun’ s Jubilee

TH R EE BISHOPS AT REQUIEM
FOR RT. REV. RICHARD BRADY

Bannock Street
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BOYS’ CHOIR TRAINED UrU M «rning
3 Local Jesuits LOYOLA
BY PROFESSOR W. BURKHARDT„ ^ Af f j
Masses Offered
Have Received
On Famous Peak
Their Transfers
(Continued From Page One)
Mass," in churchss and halls
throughout the country.
Since
1933 Father Keith has been an as
sistant pastor at Sacred HeartLoyola parish, where he achieved
marked success in convert work.

Fr. T. H. Devlin
Has New Post

FOOTBALL B A R G A IN

The Rev. Ttrence H. Devlin, S.
J., who for eight years was pastor
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish,
Denver, has been appointed chap
lain of St. Joseph’s hospital, St.
Louis, Mo., according to an an
nouncement of the Very Rev.
Harry B. Crimmins, S.J., president
of St. Louis university.
Father Devlin, who has been as
sistant pastor of St. Aloysius’ par
ish, Kansas City, Mo., for the past
three years, was appointed assist
ant at the Denver parish in 1927
and named pastor two years later.
The term of his office expired in
1935 but a dispensation from Rome
was secured by the provincial to
enable him to remain superior of
the Sacred Heart-Loyola house
until 1937. In St. Louis Father
Devlin succeeds the Rev. John L.
Mathery, S.J., oldest Jesuit priest
in the Missouri province.

Announcement Is
7 College Gaines S3 Made of Wedding
Of Miss O’Connor
TAX 30c

R E G IS C O L L E G E
Don’t Miss This
All the R e g is_ College
football gaines in Denver
—and the big concluding
game at Greeley — for
slightly m ore than 40
cents a game. Help Regis!
Buy a big bargain in
football e n j o y m e n t for
yourself!

Rangers’ Home Schedule
Sept. 28
Oct. 5
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23

N. M. Normal U.
Sterling College
W estern State
Spearfish
Bethel College
S. W. Okla. State
Greeley State at
Greeley

SEE THE ZIP AND SPEED OF THIS YEAR’S REGIS SQUAD
13.30— Season Books Available for a Short Time— S3.30
B ar ro ar Season Book from a REGIS BOOSTER, or at Down Town Ticket
Office! COTTRELL’S. 621 16th St.
r

Another Athletic Note: Resis will make Boxing a major sport this year.
Thai Basketball and Boxing will be offered Regis fans in big evening enter
tainments next winter. If patronage permits, the shows will be held down town.

Ride the RegU Rambler to the Rockhurtt Game, Oct. 13

Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’ConnoT
have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Mary, to Patrick
Conboy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Conboy of St. Dominic’s
parish, on July 10. The quiet cere
mony took place in Carroll hall
chapel at Regis college at a 9 o’
clock Nuptial Mass, with the Rev.
Bernard J. Murray, S.J., officiat
ing. The couple were attended by
the bride’s cousin, Mrs, Leo Boyle,
and Mr. Boyle.
The bride was attired in a beige
suit, and her accessories were
brown. She wore a Duchess cor
sage. Miss O’Connor carried a
prayerbook lent for the occasion
by Mrs. Boyle. It is an heirloom in
their family.
Mrs. Boyle was gowned in a
beautiful summer print, and her
corsage was of gardenias.
After a short honeymoon trip
to Colorado Springs, the -couple
returned to Denver, where they
are making their home.

DON’T BUY SHOWCASE
PAJAMAS

FCRlVITURE
W A B fT E D ...
Help U8 help the poor by contributing furniture
you no longer need — regardless of condition.
Call TAbor 2916 and our truck will call promptly.
\

S T . V IN C EN T D E P A U L S A LV A G E BUREAU
1615 LARIMER §T.
DENVER, COLO.

Some pajamas are made to look at>
tractive in a showcas&^to look like
bargains. Other pajamas are Tnade to
fit properly. They’re tailored with ample
roominess, designed to give you free
circulation and untroubled rest. They’re
made from tested fabrics and are thor
oughly pre-shrunk. They’re mighty a t
tractive, too—as well as comfortable.
We have ’em.
Ezclnsive Denver Dealer for Father
Hubbard Shirts

F

O

L

MEI W’ S

E

Y

’ S

SHOP

424 East Colfax
AcroM From Cathedral

the correct development of the
boy’s voice has taken place it has
been found that under favorable
circumstances (health, heredity,
and environment being consid
ered) the boy will have a gradual
change from first or second
soprano to alto, then to the mature
(Continued From Page O ni)
male voice, either tenor, baritone, Kans.; Frank Sherman, student at
or bass, without an abrupt break,
which would force the boy to stop St. Thomas’ seminary, and Felix
singing.” For a boy singer, then, Pogliano, Jr., head counselor at
it would seem that vocal training Camp St. Male. Outside on the
is almost imperative before his rocks knelt Robert McMahon, also
voice changes.
a local seminarian, and Hal Stahl,
StiAied at Cincinnati
director of woodcraft at Camp St.
Professor Burkhardt made his
studies at the Catholic Teachers’ Malo, The two candles and a flash
College of Ohio at Cincinnati light tied to a beam gave the only
under Professor John J. Rehring, light as the Monsignor read Mass
director of music of the Arch from a small Missal. It was very
diocese of Cincinnati, and under quiet, with the wind blowing in
Professor J. Alfred Schehl, former frequently. A canteen hung out
dean of the Southern Ohio Guild side banged against the wall opof Organists, A.G.O.
casionally.
Completing his studies in Cin
As Communion was being givan,
cinnati, he continued his musical other members of the party began
education in Chicago, where he to arrive. When MonSignor .Grimstudied voice and vocal coaching melsman began the second Mass a
with the late D. A. Clippinger, na fire was started below the lookout
tionally known teacher. He ap station with wood carried up from
peared in recitals in the Windy timberline. By the time Monsi
City and studied radio technique gnor Lardone was saying the third
at the Chicago Academy of Radio Mass people were standing in
Arts. Before coming to Denver he clusters on the rocks. Some of them
was organist and choirmaster at huddled in blankets. It was not
St. Mary’s Benedictine church in bitterly cold, but the wind was
Pittsburgh. There he also studied whistling around the crags.
at the music school of Carnegie
Most of the boys from camp
Institute of Technology, and com received Conlmunion at Monsignor
pleted a course given by noted Bosetti’s Mass. While it was going
Church liturgists and musicians at on, the eastern sky slowly light
the newly formed Gregorian In ened, and the edge of the clouds
stitute of Sacred Music.
reddened. It was not the first time
(Continued From Page One)
He is also in charge of the chil Monsignor Bosetti has said Mass
me Clifford first became ac dren’s choir and the adult mixed on a mountain top. In 1933,. to
quainted with the work of the choir. He is an expert pianist and celebrate tjie 25th anniversary of
Little Sisters of the Poor. The organist and is offering private in his priesthood, he offered the Holy
great good being done by the nuns structions on both instruments. He Sacrifice on the Mount of the Holy
so caught her admiration that she is also giving private vocal les Cross.
All the Masses said, sandwiches
decided.to join the order." At the sons.
Pocketful of Plans
and orangM were distributed and
age of 23 she began her postulancy
in the home of the Little Sisters in
Mr. Burkhardt and “his boys” the party watched the Sunrise.
Brooklyn. When the six-month have a pocketful of new plans and It was a little after 4:30. Lakes on
probation period had ended she ideas for the fall. The professor the plains became shining reflec
was sent to the mother-house. La has received word that there will tors, and the red-orange sun
Tour St. Joseph in San Pern Ille- be more boys in the choir and al finally shoved through the blue
Ete-"Vilaine, France, to make her ready he is planning accordingly. and pink and red clouds. Across
novitiate.
In the past year two-part harmony the 'Tahosa valley the huge east
She received the garb of the was used, soprano and alto. This wall of Long’s peak was splashed
order and was given the name year there will be two soprano with light. The great mountain
Sister Lea de la Providence when parts and one alto part, supplying burned a bright pink for several
minutes. Brown clouds, smoulder
she recited her temporary vows in three-part harmony.
1890.
At given periods the boys are ing with sunlight, hung over the
Mummy range, and far to the
Her first assignment took her awarded three prizes. One is for southwest gleamed the St. Vrain
to Paris, where she remained nine attendance, one for musicianship, glaciers. The chapel and red roofs
months. From the capital of and one for conduct. The professor of Camp St. Malo were dots be
France she was transferred to is the judge and his decision is tween the great shoulders of Mt.
Boulogne, where she labored for final. The last prizes for musician- Meeker. All kinds of pictures were
16 years. It was in Boulogne that ship ended in a four-way tie. being taken—from movies to box
she earned the title of the “best “That’s how good my boys are,” camera snapshots.
beggar” in her community. The says the professor. As for the con
The party was back at camp
rule of the community lequires that duct prize, it is the professor’s
some of the nuns must go out and idea that choir singing is “double by 7 for breakfast and bed. There
beg food and clothing and money praying” and, consequently, he was no regret over fatigue or loss
for their destitute charges, since impresses upon the boys at all of sleep— only pity for those who
the congregation cannot possess times that their efforts are mainly had stayed in camp.
any annual subsidy or fixed reve for the honor and glory of God.
nue in perpetual title, but must When they are practicing in The B iggest Thing This
depend on daily charity. The lot church he tells them that they are
Season
of begging fell to Sister Lea, and before the Blessed Sacrament and
they must not act as though they
she did her job well.
were on the ball field. If Johnny
In 1906 she made her profession
pinches Jimmy he gets a black
of the perpetual vows at the St mark after his name; and he will
Joseph mother-house. The next 15 never win the conduct prize that
years of her life were spent work way.
ing in the various homes of the
The boys’ mothers have or
order in Dunkirque, Maubeuge,
Rouen, and Roubaine. After 31 ganized the Loyola Choir guild.
St. Catherine’s 19 th Annual
years in France she was trans Mrs. W. Daniels is president, Mrs.
ferred to the United States in 1921 F. Koneeny, vice president, and Mid-Summer Carnival, the "Daddy
of ’Em All.” Thursday, Friday,
She was stationed in St. Paul for Mrs. J. Madden, secretary.
The boy singers have also and Saturday, August 22, 23, 24.
several years, and for the past
elected officers: James McGowan W. 42nd Avenue and Federal
nine years has been in Denver.
is
president and Robert Hawley is Boulevard.
Although still active for
person 75 years old. Sister vice president. When school opens, Eyes Examined
Glasaet Fitted
Lea’s pace is not so fast as when the professor and the boys will
practice
every
day—even
Satur
she walked the streets of French
HARRY M, LVSTIG
cities begging alms for her “chil day. It is hard to believe, but the
OPTOMETRIST
dren.” Most of her time now is boys want it that way.
spent in sewing for the other nuns
Office Phone KEystone 3683
and for the old folks. She is never
935 Fifteenth St.
idle a minute though, for she says
TH E G EN ER AL SAYS:
OCULIST - PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
that she would hate to lose one
minute because there is so much to
be done.
Among the out-of-town guests
who will be present for the jubilee
celebration will be the provincial.
« «
Mother Rose of St. Agatha, and
her secretary. Sister Mary, both
of Chicago. Also in attendance
will be Sister Mary Wilfride, who
was a member of the community
that started the foundation of the
home in Denver, and four other
Little Sisters from Chicago.
The members of the clergy and
benefactors of the home are in
vited to attend the Mass.

William F.

(BILL)

ROEMER

(Continued From Page One)
toward the head tones and in a
comparatively short time the aver
age choir boy can produce a full,
flute-like tone. The professor is
well aware that there are those
who may disagree with this theory.
But then he can take consolation
in the fact that all musicians seem
to have two things in common:
They love music and they love to
disagree about how they can make
others love it.
Mr. Burkhardt wishes to dis
prove the theory that all boy
sopranos are born with beautiful
voices. Far from it; the ordinary
choir boy has a fair voice that
training alone can develop.
Choir training has other com
pensations besides teaching the
boy to sing. When he reaches his
14th or his IBth year and his voice
begins to change, he is going to
be glad that he had some vocal
training. Professor Burkhardt tells
how the boy can avoid that
pesky adolescent trait of having
his voice croak and crack: “When

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO INVITE HIS MANY
• FRIENDS
to attend Dupler'a Aucuit Fur Bala,
and taka advantara of the remark
able values offered. Mr. Roemer will
be clad to give you his peratmal
attention . . . to rnide yoa to
a happy choice . . . and
to help you In the
search f o r the
RIGHT fur
Coat I

BISHOPTOSAT
•OAT
'SJOBILET

Camp St. Malo 5
T h e I d e a l V a c a tio n S p o t fo r B o y s

k

AGED 10 TO 18
72 Miles From Denver at the Foot of Famous Long's Peak

Season Ends Aug. 31 s
20th Season Under Personal Direction of

k

MONSIGNOR BOSETTI

^

R a te s-^ 7 p er w e e k

For Information
RT.

^

Addretii

k

REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.

k

1536 LOGAN STREET

k

DENVER, COLORADO

^

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S L A T T E R Y & C O M PAN Y
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

St. Catherine's
Tauche’s Bakery

This is Your friendly, efficient, neigh
borhood drug store.

e'

Knight’s Drug Store City-wide Reputation for
Formerly Se

Cheverell-Moora

41st and Tejon Sl

Fine Bakery Goods

CR 1511
4051 Tejon St.

W O R TH M O R E
5-I6-25C STORE
"It's Worth More To Buy at
Worthmnre’s”
DOWNTOWN PRICES

3826 Federal Blvd.
(Next to Federal Theater)

GRand 4969

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Your Youngsters
will enjoy.. •
P E / ^ C H E S too

There can never
be a
'‘Second Line” of
TOP-QUALITY

Loop Beauty Shop
15th Jk Ltw rtncts Room 319
above Loop Market

Plain or croquigpiole marcelling

<

Phone TA. 8088 for appointment

• • •

COLORADO
RAIL-SHIPPED PEACHES

In su re Y o u r

SAVINGS
All aceonnta in our institution insured
up to 15,606.66 by the
FEDERAL SAVINGS k LOAN
INSURANCE CORPORATION

E a rn B e tte r

DIVIDENDS
Invest profitably as well ts safely.
Your savings invested HSre earn a
GenSroua profit, (interSat compounded
semi-annually) because thSy work 26
hours every day, amply secured by First
Mortgage Loans on Homes.

via Bpeedy^R/cr^roniJe refrigerator service
S T O f S like t h is '. RUNS like this

• Tixlay, more than ever,
General’s Top-Quality is the
one su re g u id e to re a l
value. Let us show you how
easy it is to have die extra
mileage, maximum safety
and peace of mi n d o f
Squeegee-Generals on your
^ car. C onv«ni$nt_t*rm s.

(h& l((m m uok

m illER'S
SU PER m B B K E T M

for their health insist on

It's-peach time again! Big, luscious, juicy Colorado mountain
grown peaches are finer than ever. A record crop. Rushed to
you orchard-fresh . . . via speedy Rio Grande "reefers" . . .
miracle of modem refrigeration. The Rio Grande way means
that peaches are picked at the peak of their goodness . . ^

Carefully graded . . . Tissue wrapped . . .
Attractively packed . . . Refrigerator shipped
reaching you fresh, firm and healthful. . . aelicious to eat .•> »
the finest for canning..

• Mrs. Housewife: IN S IS T on healthful COLORADO P E A C H E S
J tv tH

_

*

( G ^ R A L I 1261

Colorado Fodoral
SAVINGS and LOAN
ASSOCIATION
1668 WELTON

lk ir J S tta tii
TABOR

TA. 2551

for your Canning. , , shipped

J. M. O’NEIL

DISTRIBUTOR

GENERAL

I

For Information obout spoody
Rio Grande Freight Service:

t ir e

(xcn. Aft, Freight Dept.
Equiuble Bldg.
TA. 1162

^ io r G r a n 3 e

a

I
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Season Books for Ranger
Games Are Now Available

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tli« marcbantt repreiented in this tection are boosteri. They are
aaxioui to work with you and are deierriny of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

Cathedral
EC O N O M Y
LIQ U O R S T O R E

FOR FINE QUALITY
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
GO TO YOUR

Piggly Wiggly Store

Next to Clark’i Church Goode

1634 Trem ont
FREE DELIVERY

KE. 4.5.'>4
FREE PARKING

M rs.
W illiam s
B a k e Shop

at

13TH AT SHERMAN
17TH AT PENN.
8S3 CORONA ST.

Corona Shoe Shop

Call Ui For Special P arty ' Ordert
Decorated Birthday Cakea,
Wedding Cakee
Chicken Pies Erery Day
Famiiy eiae baked on ipecial order only
1117 E. »th Are.
KE. 14M

G . A . A LEN IU S
Phone MAin 5381
303 East Seventh Ave.
FANCY FRUITS A N D .
VEGETABLES

Where Quality, Material
And Workmanship Prevail
CREPE OR LEATHER BOLES 7Sc
A Full Lina of Lacee and Poliahes
CHAS. F. MADAY. Prop.

M c B R ID E ’S
DIXIE DRUG
17th at Franklin
PH. EM. M il
'
G. W. McBRIDE, Prop.

Free Delivery

Cut Rale

“Meat Me at Delightfnl hixia D m r"

n

We
Store
H
ousebo Goods
Houseiudd
Mid M«reh
M erchandise

m

L

m

MIPFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

LEADING
THE BALLOT

NOB HILL INN
421 EAST COLFAX

M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Yonr Bnaineaa la Appraeiatad Hart

•OOWTOFFCR
TO eOY VOTCa
------ ---------------

- JU S T & IV E EM IC e C R E ftN p

In every public preference poll,
folks vote KING’S Ice Cream
the most delightful of all des
serts . . . which shows that peo
ple have a taste for good
things.

Real Cream

ICE CBEAM
2045 S. University

PE. 3770

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
The ninth annual bazaar will be
held Aug. 8, 9, and 10 on the
church grounds, 36th and Navajo.
It v'ill begin with a spahgetti din
ner Thursday, Aug. 8, from 6 to 8
o’clock. Tickets are 50 cents each.
The event is sponsored by the Usu
ally clyb. The vice chairman is
John La Guardia. The bazaar is
under the direction of Roxie Car
bone. The secretary is Josephine
De Bell, the treasurer is Father
Gaetano Del Bru.sco, O.S.M., and
the assistant is Julia La Gurk.
The captains of the booths and
special work are Florence Nordillo
and Helen Wall, hot dogs; Lucille
Perillo, hope chest; Elizabeth Cito,
games; Angelina Cairo, program;
Guy Damiano, goods; Ralph Per
illo, bicycle; Nick Mosciotro, re
freshments; Florence De Tollo,
Special; Angelina Tegiliolino, cig
arettes; Fred Andrew, car; Dan
Tongo, ham and bacon; Rose Perito, linen stand; Ralph Tongo,
hamburger; John La Guardia, spa
ghetti dinner; Ed Minardi, con
tract; Rose Nordilla, lace table
cloth; Jennie Aiello, quilt; Joe
Cito, John Cito, and Nick Lillo,
lighting and decorations; Dominic
Colorosa, master of ceremonies.
There will be a g;eneral meeting
for bazaar workers to make final
arrangements Monday, Aug. 5, at
8 o’clock in the school hall.
Pair Exchange Vows
The wedding of Richard Russ
and Adeline Ciddio was held. At
tendants were Anthony and Fran
ces Ciddio.
The Children of Mary will re
ceive Communion Sunday, Aug. 4,
at the 8 o’clock Mass. A meeting
will be held at 2 o’clock ,in the
church.
The ushers will hold their picnic
Sunday, Aug. 4.
The members of the choir will
go on a picnic Sunday, Aug. 4.
The following were baptized
recently:
Richard Ralph, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tongo, with
Joseph Perry and Rose Tongo as
sponsors; Jose Evaristo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Celestino Montnya, with Petro Romito as spon
sor.

Bt. John's
S . and S . PHARM ACY
L. T. SIMMS

EVELYN STAFFORD

fFe Invite Your Patronage
SP. I7M

1101 E. 4th Arc., at Corona
FREE DELIVERY

CAMPBELL’S
Conoco Service Station
Waihinc — Greaainx
Always as close as your telephone
Comer 4th. Are. ft York

West Side Parisli
Will Have Census

(St. Joseph’a Parish)
In the month of August the
priests at St. Joseph’s will take up
the census of the parish.
INCLAIR
Ushers’ appointments for Au
ERVICE
Mayfair
gust are as follows: Sunday Masses
TATION
•5:30, J. Callahan; 7:00, J. Bergner,
B. Turner, E. McCloskey, T.
"Yoar ear will
Beauty Salon
serva yon, if yen
Ford;
8:30, D. Hackethal, J.
let
ns
serrict
yonr
ANN LELL, Manacer
Werthman, F. Canny, V. O’Con
car.”
1213 E. 4th Ave.
nor; 9:30, A. McTavish, B. Ham
JERRY PERRY. LESSEE
PE. 2989
East (th Are. at Coinmbine
monds; 11:30, L. Hart, T. KavanFHPNE EM. 98U
augh, J. Piala, L. Donovan;
•*At Yo«r Serrict**
Tuesday Evenings—J. Bergner,
EMPIRE
When buying from the
A. McTavish, J. Callahan, J. Sheri
dan;
firms advertising in this
Feast of the Assumption— 5:30,
paper, please mention that
J. Callahan; 6:00, E. McCloskey;
7:00, T. Ford; 8:00, A. McTavish;
you saw their advertise
9:00, A. McTavish.
ment.
Father Joseph Heidel, C.SS.R.,
EMerson 2989
of
New Orleans was a visitor at
2434 E. (th Are.
the rectory. Father Heidel devotes
himself exclusively to the care of
deaf-mutes in Louisiana, Missis
sippi, and Eastern Texas.
Joseph Kennedy was injured
Gift Dept.
while working in the Burlington
Baur’t
The
Park
Hill
Drug
Go.
Whitman’a
Candy and shops and is confined to the West"Yonr Doctor Knowt Us”
Candiea
Ice Cream ley Memorial hospital in Chicago.
23RD AT DEXTER
EAst 9932

S

CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

Blessed Sacrament
EAst 7711

John C.
S ch oll
FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES

SERVICE

STATION

Texaco Products
Free Cali For and Delivery
GREASING — WASHING
Tire and Battery Service
EM. M17
Colfax at Jasmine
Parishioners Treated Courteously

Women Named for
Sainctuary Work

(Holy Family Parish)
Sa'itctuary workers for the week
of Aug. 4 are Mrs. Tom Bullock
and Mrs. Nick Confer.
John Raymond, infant son of
When buying from the
LIT M A H ’ S
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond O’Hayre,
firms advertising in this
was baptized by the Rev. Edward
For Good Bicycles
Fraezkowski Friday evening, July
paper, please mention that
26. Sponsors were John O’Hayr^
Expert Repairing
you saw their advertise
Work Called for and Delivered and Rose Bellinger. On Sunday
afternoon, July 28, Marilyn Anne,
ment.
EM. 4533 . 1506 Colo. Blvd. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Greco, and John Jacob, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bremer, were baptized
by Father Fraezkowski. The
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
DID YOU KNOW that Texaco la Scavelb for Marilyn Anne, and
Famous for Pint Roofinrs and
John De Rose and Elizabeth CarShin.lea
leno were John Jacob’s sponsors.
When You Have a Roofinx Problem,
The Altar and Rosary society
Here's the Answer—See Your
will receive Holy Communion Sun
Licensed Applicator
DENTIST
Aug. 4, at the 7:30 Mass.
Chapm an H oofing day,Misses
Clara and Helen Anne
Extractiom and Plate Work Only
C om pany
Schiller, daughters of Mr. and
21th and North Speer
MAin 4885
Mrs. A. M. Schiller of WheatPhone GLcndale #878
ridge, have returned from a
five-week vacation on the West
coast. While staying with their
LA IR D ’S
whose home is in Santa
Whittaker Pharmacy sister,
Monica, Calif., they visited many
Furniture Exchange
points of interest in and around
The Friendly Store
Los Angeles. They also spent a
New and Used Furniture-Antiques
GL. 2401
W. 32nd and Perry week in San Francisco, where
BUY, SELL OR TRADE
they attended the exposition and
3475 W. 32nd Ave.
Grand 4020
visited the Rev. Mark W. Lappen,
formerly of Holy Family parish.
Mrs. Helen Handy, 4147 Wolff
601N6
street, was guest of honor at a
OUR^
surprise birthday party held
WAV?
Thursday, July 25. Refreshments
were served and games were
played. Prizes were awarded to
Paul Santo, Mrs. Edward
iATI0NAL?2^ MOTORFUEL Mrs.
Lantzy, and Mrs. Ann Potter.
Eighteen guests were present?.
There’s extra mileage
and better performance
in every tankful of
BEAKCAT-ETHYL Mo
tor Fuel.
2815 Fairfax
EM. 27M

>

KOA

St. Dominic's

Dr. Harry A. Miller

1

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

AND PICK UP
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ST. DOMINIC’S

St. Mary
Magdalen's

W. 32nd Ave. ft N. Speer
Cathedral—East Colfax and Racs St.
|8 t. Philomena’a—E. 8th Ave. ft Colo. Blvd.
8L Francia Da Sales’—Cedar and 8. Bdwy. Loyola—E. 18th Ave. and Race St.
S t John’a—Speer Bird, ft Clarkson
St. Catherine’s—W. 38th Ave. ft Fed. Blvd.
Holy Ghost—14th St. and Tremont
St. Ellrabeth’s—W. Colfax and 8th St.
Bleiaed Sacrament—E. 23rd and Kearney ICathedral—E. ISth and Washinxton
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Evison’s Service
Standard Oil Products
OPPOSITE JEWISH
■SANATORIUM ON WEST COLFAX

Telephone,

KEystone

WIlLiyEiAI

letic board, and Herbert White.
Joe Coursey of the athletic board,
in charge of the organization for
the sale of the season books, was
chairman of the meeting.
After the meeting, several of
(R efis College)
those in attendance voiced the
Mark Dunn, a graduate of Regis
opinion that the demand for sea
son books would exceed all Ex in the class of 1936, who has just
pectations. Said Graduate Man received his Bachelor of Laws de
ager Lou Weber: “The people of
Denver recognize a bargain. Seven gree from the Westminster school
games for |3 plus tax is approx of law, will join the Regis college
imately 40 cents per game. That teaching staff at the opening of the
is mighty reasonable admission to new school term. While at Regis
high class college football.’’ Bert Mr. Dunn majored in accounting
Semmler, president of the Regers and earned a magna cum lav.de
club, together with Weber, an or citation upon his graduation. He
ganizer of the Ranger special to will lecture on business law.
the Rockhurst game, was likewise
Fr. Schulte Recovering
highly optimistic. “The fans like
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
colorful football,” said Semmler.
“After witnessing the Brown and who has been confined to Mercy
Gold game last spring, they real hospital since early June, is stead
ize that the 1940 Regis club will ily recovering.
be playing a brand o f . ball that
will rival that displayed by even
the most spectacular of the Texas
teams. The result is that the
crowd is flocking to the Regis ban
ner.” Thomas Mulvihill, long a
zealous Regis supporter and re
cently appointed to the athletic
board, asked for 100 season books
as a starter. He said, “I have
already had so many requests for
season books that it will take that
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
many to fill them. Denver cer
St. Aloysius’ Society of Altar
tainly is interested in Regis col Boys will hold a meeting in the
lege.”
Saturday morning at 9
The season books are now avail school hall
All altar boys should be
able to the public and may be ob o’clock.
tained from any of the distributors present. Jack Kelly, president, will
or may be had by calling GL. 3633 preside at the meeting. Those who
and placing an order at the col are unable to be present should
(St. Catherine’* Parieh)
notify him. Arrangements will be
lege.
At the meeting of the executive
The Regis college games to made for the serving of Ma.ss in
committee of the parish carnival, which season books will admit the August. Two new members of the
it was announced that the Altar holder are: Sept. 28, New Mexico society are Harry and Bob Neu
and Rosary division will serve a Normal university; Oct. 5, Sterling mann.
Sunday Is Communion Day
chicken dinner Thursday, Aug. 22, college; Oct. 26 (homecoming).
The Altar and Rosary society
and an Italian spaghetti dinner Western State; Nov. 2, Spearfish
Saturday, Aug. 24. Mrs. Joseph Normal; Nov. 9, Bethel; Nov. 16, will receive Communion in a body
this Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass
Hamilton is in charge of the Southwestern Oklahoma State.
chicken dinner and Mrs. Martin is
AW games will be played in the All those who have not yet affili
sponsoring the Italian spaghetti Regis stadium, except the Greeley ated themselves with the society
dinner. Mrs. Galen Rowe is in State tilt, which will be staged at are ihvited to attend.
charge of the dining-room arrange Greeley on Nov, 23.
Mrs. Anna Rosenbaum of Hia
ments.
“Games away” for Regis, be watha, Kans., is visiting Dr. and
Members of the , P.-T.A. are sides Greeley, are: Rockhurst at Mrs. J. R. Nesladek.
urged to complete their project for Kansas City on Oct. 13, and
Mrs. Walter Coughlin enter
the carnival as soon as possible Adams State at Alamosa on Oct. tained the members of St. Anne’s
This work is under the direction of 19. A special train, under the circle on Monday at a bridge
the president, Mrs. A. G. Winter. sponsorship of the Regers, Regis luncheon. There were three tables
Donations of faneywork, e(3c., for alumni association, will be run to of bridge, the p r i z e s being
the P.-T.A. booth are also re Kansas City over the Burlingrf:on awarded to Mmes. A1 Wernet and
quested.
for the Rockhurst game. The Ed Oliver. Guests were Mrs. Ed
Regis-Rockhurst game is billed as Shannon of Chicago and Mrs.
Sewing Club Convenes
tops
ofl R o c k h u r s t ’ s big-time Charles Tracy.
Mrs. Mary Nahring entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oliver have as
Mrs. Purcell’s Sewing club at her schedule, and blocks of tickets for
their guests their daughter, Mrs.
home July 18. The members pres it have already been sold.
Coach “Sarge” MacKenzie of Edward Shannon, and children of
ent were Mmes. Cullen, Davisson,
Doherty, Floyd, Hamilton, Hutchi Regis, constantly in touch with Chicago, 111.
son, Lynch, Sr.; Lynch, Jr.; Moon, members of. the football squad,
Flora Jo Kimmins was the guest
Plane, Purcell, Schneider, Pieper, expects about 22 regulars to re of Marjorie Wagner over the
port
for
opening
practice
sessions,
Trunk, and Tobin. Guests present
weekend.
were Mmes. Pfeffer, Burtcher, which will get under way on Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Peterson of
Powell, Thompson, Whyte, Doran, 2, a fortnight before school offi Chicago are visiting at the home
cially
opens
for
the
fall
term.
In
Fahey, Palm. Jack Halter of Rocky
of Dr. Fred Peterson.
Ford, and Nevins. This sewing dications are that Regis will have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy and
club has finished a "granny pat the largest enrollment in its his
tern’’ afghan of variegated colors tory this year. Among the new son and daughter of Oak Park
and a handmade “wreath of comers MacKenzie expects to see 111., were guests of Miss Martha
leaves’’ pattern quilt, which will many football candidates. Among Coughlin in the past week. Miss
be awarded at the carnival. The them will be numerous former Coughlin and Charles Tracy, Jr.,
August gathering will be post stars on Colorado high school drove to Santa Fe, N. Mex., last
week.
poned on account of the carnival elevens.
At the meeting Monday night
Pastor on Vacation
and the next meeting will be held
Thursday, Sept. 19. The place will MacKenzie said that he expected
The
Very
Harold V. Camp
this year’s Ranger eleven to be bell, pastor, Rev.
be announced later.
left on Sunday for
slightly less in pemndage than last
The members of the Altar and fall’s machine ■ but predicted a a month’s vacation at his home in
Rosary society will receive Holy speedier, more deceptive, and Providence, R. I.
Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass more colorful aggregation.
Miss Monica Wright entertained
Sunday, Aug. 4.
Work has already been started at luncheon on Wednesday, her
Convert Is Baptized
on the 1941 grid schedule. Gradu guests being Helen Allen, Jane
Miss Ella Jessie Goodson, a con ate Manager Lou Weber hopes to Dyer, Peggy Janef White, Phyllis
vert, was baptized. She is the bring in such schools as St. Bene Quinn, Ann Kretschmer, Mary El
daughter of Fred W. Goodson. Her dict’s, St. Ambrose’s, Loras (for len Logan, Dorothy Fisher, Eileen
sponsor was Mrs. Marian lacino. merly Columbia), and Creighton. Connell, Peggy Ann O’Shea, Jessie
Johnson, Mary Frances Hay, and
Mary Delphine, infant daugh Rockhurst is expected to return Betty Babcock.
to
Regis
in
1941.
These
games,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M.
The Ivan Wagner family have
Setzler, was baptized, with Gladys with other Catholic institutions,
returned to Denver after a stay
Cross and Perry Williams as spon- should they materialize, will be at Buffalo park.
played on Sunday.

The sale of season books for
the Regis college home football
games was inaugurated Monday
night, July 29, at an enthusiastic
meeting in the college gymnasium.
Attended by leading parishion
ers from every part of Denver,
the gathering acclaimed the ninegame Ranger schedule and pledged
a record-breaking advance sale.
At the meeting alone, 1,500 books
were requisitioned by the captains
and majors in charge of the dis
tribution.
Orders for season
books, some of them on file since
the Brown and Gold game of last
spring, are being filled as rapidly
as possible.
Monday night’s meeting, one of
the most enthusiastic of its kind
ever held at the college, was high
lighted by addresses by the Very
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., pres
ident of Regis; the Rev. Joseph A.
Ryan, S.J., director of athletics;
the Rev. Edward A. Conway, S.J.,
of the athletic board; the Rev.
Bernard J. Murray, S.J.; Walter
Coughlin, chairman of the ath-

Altar Boys Unit
To Meet Saturday

Two Dinners Will
Feature Caruival
At St. Catheriue s

Florence and William Kaltriter
were sponsors for the baptism of
Hazel Marie, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Hender
son.
Marlene Louise, infant daughter
of Michael George Spero, was bap
tized, her sponsors being Frank
and Angeline Mazzone.
Tourists Expected Home
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McCabe and
daughter, Marlene, with Mrs.
James Curran, who have been en
joying a three-week trip in the
East, are expected home this
weekend. They attended the New
York World’s fair and visited rela
tives in Pennsylvania and Chicago.

Holy Name Men
To Meet Aug. $
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The regular meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held Thurs
day evening, Aug. 8, in the library.
This Sunday, Aug. 4, will be
monthly Communion day for mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety. The August meeting will be
held Tuesday afternoon Aug. 6,
immediately following the dessert
luncheon that will, be served at
1 o’clock.
Richard Lee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vinnola, and Joseph
Candelario, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Gomez, were ■baptized
Sunday, July 28. Sponsors were
Carl and Stella Wall and Lloyd
and Carrie Gomez.
The first of a series of card
parties for the benefit of the new
school was held at the home of R.
A. Mauro, 3705 Tejon street. The
party was sponsored by Mrs.
George lacino and Mrs. James
lacino. It was attended by-more
than 80 persons. Twenty dollars
was netted.
A picnic for the altar boys was
held Wednesday, July 31, at Santa
Maria camp.
The card circle sponsored by
Mrs. D. R. Lucy will meet at her
home Monday, evening, Aug. 5.
The sewing group resumed its
all-day sessions Thursday, Aug. 1,
after a vacation of two weeks.
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Extra Qood Entertainment
AT THE

Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor

1 7th Annual Bazaar
FR ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y , AU G U ST 2 , 3
LOYOLA CHURCH GROUNDS
23rd and York

G ran d A tca rd —F ord V-8
S e r v e l E le c tro lu x —F r id a y
All Booths Operating at Full Speed Both Nights
SPACE COURTESY OLINGER

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Th. merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserrhig of your patronage. Ce«
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
B illie O h ler S a ys:
If it comes from

O H LE R ’S M O D EL M AR KET
or the

P IG G LY W IG G LY S T G R E
It’s G ood
Quality Meats and Groceries
1457.91 SO. PEARL
Market Phone PE. 1100
Store Phone SP. 3829

JACKSON’S

Delivered anjpvhere in the city.
100% Spe c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
Milk.

Liquors • Sundries
Prescriptions

Exclusive Product of

Cut Rate Drugs
Free Prompt Delivery

Harry’s Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Liquor — Wine — Beer
294 SO. PENN, (at Alamnla)
PEarl 37(9
SPrnce 9843

A meetinR of the stockholders of the CoIo>
rado Casket Company will be held at the
offices of the Company, 1218-1221 Waxee
Street, at 11 o’clock A. M. on the 5th
day of AuRust. for the purpose of electinR a Board of Directors for the ensuinR
year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may properly come before
said meeting.
JOSEPH P. SIMONES. Pres.

■

'i-j '

•

'

WERNER’S
DELICATESSEN
WINES and LIQUORS
82 to s i S. Broadway at Bayaod

M u to CtO m d G i,t S rti.
M om FseU ax sod ShhviBx
•iKm*.,

MM assk Sk

Rspsiring H ist Insures Hesith, Eeonemr
Comfort

E. HAMLYN & SONS
PRICES REASONABLE
1444 8. Brosdwsr
Fhso* ENG. ITl

JG Y C E G LEA N ER S
Alterations a Specialty
SP. 3662

1306 S. Pearl
(W e Call for and Deliver)

BY-RITE GROCERY AND
MARKET
M. P, WILSON, Owner
Home Owned Stores Inc,
Phone* PEarl 2437 - 8573
815-619 East Alameda

“ For a Belter Standinf^*

The H O L U N D
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
-ANDY" TOESET, Prop.

1891 So. Pearl St.

Mary and Walt’ s Cafe
Where Service Is a Pleasure
DELICIOUS FOODS
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
Phono PE. 9974

So. Pearl a t Loalsiana

WE
MOVE

HotMM, G a n tfM
4m —REysSom* M M

ft Warihiess, MM MIh H.
-

Be Kind to Yonr Shoe*
1481 SO. PEARL

Holy Family
G O O D FOOD
FAIR PRICES

EDDIE'S
RED & WHITE
43rd and Yates

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson Sl

GLendale 9915

St. Joseph's
• TEXACO PRODUCTS

LEB FR O M ’ S G R ILL

NO
COST

REASONABLE PRICES

Dutch Lunch Headquarters

St. Louis'
ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SH O P

Two expert shoe repairmen
to serve you at all times.
288 So. Penn.

Corn Fed Meata
Freah Fiah
George and Helen Eppich were Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables
sponsors.
701 SOUTH LOGAN
PE. (934
Dorothy Ann Davies, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Staftley V. Davies,
N ELS G N ’S
is spending a vacation in San
Francisco and Oakland, Calif.
LINCOLN GROCERY
Notions
The regular corporate Commun School Supplies
ion of the Young Ladies’ sodality
188 So. Penn.
2 blocks from S t Francis School
will take place at the 9 o’clock
Mass this Sunday, Aug. 4. The
promoters and associate members
of the League of the Sacred Heart
TAYLO R’S
will receive Holy Communion in a
Grocery and Creamery
body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
(Formerly Buy-Wise)
We Appreciate Yonr Patronage
Mrs. E. L. Do^e and Miss Mar
Hours 7 a. m.—9 :30 p . m.
garet Doyle have been on vacation
ALL DAY SUNDAY
in Santa Fe, N. Mex.
295 SO. PENN
John McCallin and Thomas Masterson are both recovering, after
undergoing appendectomies in the
past week.

NOTICE OF
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

Progressive Shoe Shop

"Shop With Confidenca at Werner’i ”

SOUTH DENVER COUPLE WILL W. M. WITTE
MARK GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY Grocery and Market

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAT
ESTATE OF M srr E. O'Neill, slso known
u Marr E. McHa^h O'Neill, Deceased
No. 85H7.
AH persons havinR claims against said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for adjustment to the County Court of the
City and County of Denver. Colorado, on
the 27th day of AuRUst, 1940.
Charles H. O’Neill. Executor.
Donald F, Clifford
Edward C. Day, Jr.
780 Majestic Bldf.
Attorneya for Eatate

SP. 3238
SP. 1412

Wa Invito Yon To

PE. 2302

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Walter of
436 S. Logan street will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
at a High Mass at S o’clock Mon
day, Aug. 5. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
were married Aug. 4, 1890, in the
presence of Father Francis at
St. Elizabeth’s church in Denver.
They have three children, Edward
Walter of San Francisco, Paul
Walter of Chicago, and Mrs. Louise
Post of Denver. The two sons
with their wives -and a nephew.
Jack Walter of Oakland, and his
wife will come to Denver for the
anniversary. All friends are in
vited to attend the Mass.
A meeting of the special com
mittee in charge of the parish pic
nic was held at the rectory Tues
day evening. Anthony Dunst,
chairman of the special committee,
presided as reports were gpven per
taining to plans for th is. major
parish event. Arrangements are
being made for a full program of
games, entertainment, and a so
cial in the evening. The picnic
will be held on the Regis college
grounds on Sunday, Aug. 18.
The grade and high school
buildings of the parish are under
going a renovation that will instire
greater efficiency and lighting. A
special registration date will be
announced in the near futufe for
both schools. It is anticipated that
there will be a capacity enrollment
for both grade and high schools.
Gerald Lance, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald B. Ryan, was
baptized Sunday, July 28, by Fa
ther Gregory S m i t h , pastor.

L incoln C ream ery

515 E. Exposition
Downing and Aiameds 1745 S. Broadwar

Call 8p. 3445

Full Course Dinner, 25c
MIXED DRINKS — DANCING
Corner K th and Santa F*

EXIDE BATTERY
Sales and Service
MERCHANTS OIL CO.

ERWIN J. MERZ, Lessee
801 KALAMATH
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ATTEND REQUIEM Important Issue
From 3 BISHOPS
FOR MSGR. RICHARD BRADY
In College Case
State Home at
Yet Unanswered
St. Louis’ Classes

The Denver Catholic Register Children
P r u d e n t ------------------------------ ------- Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
E d ito r._ .„ _ _ .„ „ R t. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Editor....... .......................................... Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B.,
Jour.D.; Rev, Walter Canavan, Jour.M., M.A.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
M.A.; Leonard Tangney, A.B., Jour.M.

transition that has come with the
(Continued From Page One)
Church for Monsignor Brady, Monsignor’s death. Holy Writ af
priest and friend. We come to firms what we know from exper
assist at this Pontifical Maas of ience : “All things grow old and as
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Requiem, offered by the shepherd a garment are changed. God alone
of the diocese, for him whose active remains the self-same and forever.”
Published Weekly by
life was intimately associated with Rather it is a blessing that God
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
the affairs of the diocese, who until has taken His servant from the
THE CATHOUC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc,)
ent Children could not provide the very last loved and served the cares of this world to that happi of the charges and finds that none
ness of which St. Paul says: “The
these classes; the officials of the Church as a true priest of God.
938 Bannock Street
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, of them are supported by the facts.
We
are
"not
surprised
at
the
institution did—and are doing—
neither hath it entered into the In his report Mopsignor McMenawhat they could to aid best in
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P, 0. Box 1497
heart of man what things God has min listed the following books:
this work by offering full co
prepared for those who love Him.” Factors in the Sex Life of Twentyoperation to Father O’Heron and
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Beloved by All
two Hundred Women, Sex in Mar
the St. Vincent de Paul men.
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Though associated in a more riage, Birth Control in Practice,
Recaive Sacraments Monthly
active way with the past, the de The Expectant Mother’s Hand
Once every month the children
Thursday, Aug. 1, 1940
ceased held a special place in the
K) to Confession and on the fol
hearts of all who knew him; in the book, The ,Climacteric, and Sex
lowing day receive Communion.
hearts of those who shall soon fol Among the Savages, as being
This is the time to buy literature for the home,
They troop into the school building
OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
low through the same portals of placed’ on the open shelves of the
following the 'Mass for a whole
church and school libraries.
eternity; in the hearts of those who Trinidad college library, to which
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial m
some and tasty breakfast pre
(Continued From Page One)
are
more
a
part
of
the
present.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever pared by the Altar society women, chapel that could be used until
The ties which bound young and the students were given free ac
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those after which their religion class the new one would be completed
old to him are sacred ties, ties that cess. The reply of the Civil Lib
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
convenes as usual.
On Christmas day, 1938, the first
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
When asked as to how the re Mass ever celebrated at the hos entwined themselves around our erties union that such books were
Diocese.
ligious program for the Catholic pital since its founding in 1873 hearts. Now that these ties are ■written in “a scientific spirit” ut
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in boys and girls at the home got was offered at a small library broken our hearts must bleed. The terly misses the point of the Cath
Some of these
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
its start, Father O’Heron recalled table in ward B of the tubercular sweetest consolation now is the tear olic objection.
titles sound as though they may
that
moistens
the
burning
eye,
the
the
day,
some
19
years
ago,
when
« URBAN J. VEHR,
section. Ten patients attended.
hope that is laid up in bur bosom contain something of value for the
he was assistant pastor at St.
Aug. 5, 1981.
Bishop of Denver.
Headquarter! for Articles of Devotion, Church Finishings,
Two weeks later, on Jan. 6,
Francis de Sales’ parish, that 1939, Mr. Schwalb gave his per of a glorious immortality. As medical student or the research
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
worker
in
sociology,
but
adoles
Christ
said:
“I
am
the
Resurrec
found him receiving a letter. This mission to have a small altar made
letter included several pertinent by the hospital carpenter. It was tion and the Life; he who believeth cents aged 16 to 20 have not the
1636-38
Trem ont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
criticisms concerning the lack of almost a month later, on Feb. 4, in Me, altbough he be dead, shall maturity or the outlook of the
medical
student
or
the
research
live:
and
every
one
who
liveth
and
any religious training whatsoever 1939, that the go-ahead signal
They may be even more
for the Catholic children in the was given to erect the tiny altar believeth in Me shall not die for worker.
impressionable than younger stu
ever.”
home.
in the solarium of ward B, where
dents.
Certainly the study of
Ratirina Scholar
“So,” smiled the genial priest, the first Mass had been offered.
Monsignor Brad^ was not a sociology on the freshman or jun
who, by the way, is chaplain of
A few days earlier, however, prominent figure in public life. ior levels, for which purpose the
the St. Vincent de Paul Workingf Continued From Page One)
men’s club, “I began formulating Mr. Schwalb asked the chaplain This may have been owing to a books were ordered, demands no
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
the commerce of the ranchers of after the war telling of the ex plans ^that would alter this sad to submit a sketch of what was natural timidity that he never such scouring of the gutters of
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Eastern Utah, N o rth ern New periences of the period, interpret situation. Certainly the writer was needed in thfe way of a general overcame. But there were many humanity. Yet evidently that is
have low rate of insurance.
Mexico, and Southwestern Colorado ing changes, and predicting future correct in the statements made chapel. Although greatly elated by who loved him. Among these were the view of Mr. Rabat, the Civil
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Liberties
union
in
Colorado,
and
this
promising
request,
the
chap
trends.
Our
hope
is
that
in
the
for its existence. There are two
Bishops, priests, sisters, students,
and thoughtful in so informing
your work.
a
host
of
others
influenced
by
illlain
was
even
more
encouraged
laymen, and women. His scholarly
churches in Durango, St. Colum- descent to reality there is no such a member of the clergy.”
MOVING, STORAGE A N D PACKING
ba's and Sacred Heart (Spanish). wallowing in literary filth as fol
While at St. Francis de Sales’ when ’on March 27, 1939, Mr. attainments attracted all. From digested educational doctrines.
Schwalb
said:
“Mayor
Stapleton
The church building at St. Colum- lowed the last war. Instead we parish Father O’Heron had the
his point of vantage at the Heights,
Communism Glorified
No Money Needed for Six Months
ba’s will be aged 60 years in 1941. should like to see a rebirth of the satisfaction of receiving fine co told me to go ahead with the non- he had a clear view of many of
It has often been repaired and the Christian spirit and its full por operation from the sodality girls. denominational chapel plana for the clouded issues of the day. He Besides these books of “a scien
&
building will see many more years’ trayal in literature and thought.— They provided transportation for the new Nicholson Memorial build was well informed in Church tific spirit” Monsignor McMenamin
listed
and
quoted
from
others
1521 20th St.
Office and W arehouse
usage. Und^ Dean Francis P. Millard F. Everett.
affairs, in matters pertaining to
the children via street cars. At ing.”
The manager of health and the history of the (Jhurch. Par clearly tendentious. Among these
Cawley, the parish has made a re
one time, he said, 36 boys
markable record in the last eight AMERICA MUST NOT HAVE AN and girls were included in the Sun charity also asked if “Dedicated ticularly was this true with regard were Havelock Ellis’ Psychology
years cutting down the debt in OVERDOSE OF DICTATORSHIP day classes. The average per year, to the Service of God” would be to his adopted land and his native of Sex, describing sexual perver
In medicine, a small dose of a however, has been about 25 chil a suitable motto to place at the Ireland, which he loved so well sions and justifying them; a book
curred when a new parish school
Phone MAin 3437
was erected some years ago. The deadly virus is often valuable in dren. When the priest was made entrance to the chapel. He was told Whether it was the humble lay by the anti-Christian writer, Harry Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
TheatSie Fathers at the Spanish establishing immunity from the pastor of St. Louis’ church, 11 such a motto could be offensive to man or the scholar who came to Elmer Barnes, and other volumes
Mrish are now building a .^beauti attack of a similar deadly g$rm. years ago, he continued this work no religion, because the general his door, all were welcome to share undermining religion and moral
ful new church. Large vacation An overdose of the protective agent with the children by having them chapel to be used by the various the fund of knowledge that was ity, and glorifying Communism.
“But those books defending Com
schools were conducted this sum is usually fatal. The same thing brought to his new parish every denominations would be meant fo his.
munism are far out-numbered by
the service of God in accordanci
mer in the various towns served by is true in politics and international Sunday,
The Sisters of Loretto have lost others that criticize and reject it,”
the missionary Theatines. At Ouray, relations. A reasonable and ade
with
the
religious
freedom
of
wor
Then it was that the St. Vin
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
a good friend, who ministered long
the work is now well advanced on quate defense program in this cent de Paul society stepped for ship guaranteed by the Constitu and well to their spiritual needs. states the report of the Civil Lib
erties
union.
But
what
is
the
the rebuilding of the rectory. Fa country demands that this nation ward to assist in the task. The tion.
Your appreciation of his efforts good at all of having books that
ther Joseph Lane is the first resi' administer to itself some of the society pays the transportation
In the meantime, however, the and Ibve for the priesthood he defend such a discredited system?
discipline that has marked the costs and often has provided the temporary chapel had been taken represented are well exemplified
dent pastor in Ouray for years.
The books that criticize Com
I f a district could live on totalitarian nations of Europe, but children with appropriate cloth over for use as a relief station by the ministrations of your own munism will not cancel out the
icenery, S o u th w e ste r n Colorado an overdose of dictatorial medicine ing for their First Communion.
and the altar and confessional good Sister Floscella of recent harm of books that defend it,- *
Children Appreciate Interest
would be a billionaire land. Not will kill freedom in this country
were stored in another part of memory.
“These books are similar to
“More than 200 of these chil the building. 4^t present, tuber
only in wooded mountains and as surely as it has killed democ
Coming down from this shrine those found in other college li Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
racy
in
Europe.
dren
in
the
19
years
of
our
work
magnificent green valleys and
cular ward D is being used occa of learning at the Heights, we see braries” is a third defense offered
The federal government seems with them have received First sionally for Divine services.
mesas does it stand conspicuous,
this shepherd of souls tending his by the Civil Liberties union. It reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
to
be
on
the
point
of
administer
Communion,” Father O’Heron re
On Easter Sunday, 1939, when flock in Fort Logan, Littleton, and is doubtful, however, whether
but in peaks of tremendous height
There are also many freak bits of ing just such an overdose, if the marked. “It is seldom that any of asked whether or not the promised the surrounding territory. The many public institutions the size
JOHN H. REDDIN
charming scenery. T h e Black people are willing to accept the bit the boys or girls are of high school chapel was only a political gag to love of the people is evidenced, even of Trinidad Junior college have FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Canyon of the Gunnison, not far ter medicine. The military con age, the majority being of pre- win the votes of Catholics, Mr. today, by their reference to him so many books on sexual subjects MEATS & POULTRY SEE Attorney and Counselor at Law
from Montrose, is as startling as scription plan proposed in the high school age. That they do ap Schwalb replied: “If the present as “Good Father Brady.” They Besides, what may be true of oth
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
the Royal Gorge or the Grand Burke-Wadsworth bill, now being preciate our sincere interest in administration is retained in of have not forgotten the. days when
17th and Curtis
Canyon. Hardly anybody knows considered by congress, is just such them is manifest in their actions fice, the general chapel will most conditions were far different from ers is not a plea for Trinidad Jun
ior. An unusually large number
about it, yet one can get there by a totalitarian measure as those used and speech. Just talk to them and decidedly be provided for.”
Phone
MAin
0557
Denver, Colo.
what
they
are
now
and
how
he
of Catholics, 40 per cent of the 1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
automobile. The Gunnison river for years by Russia and Germany find out for yourself.”
Little ptiore was said of the plan ministered to their families. We student body, attend it. An un
and
more
recently
adopted
by
other
It takes but a minute of con in the next six months, but on Oct. priests, who serve in the same
for miles has cut a gorge 2,000
usually large number of Catholics
feel deep, with ^tremendous dark European nations. Coupled with versation with the children to 20,1939, when the Nicholson build territory today, realize that if it support it, and in a district where
walls of stone on either side. Then, the money bills introduced by know Father O’Heron is not amiss ing was under construction, Mr. were not for his ministrations times have not been too good of
right outside Ouray, is Box canyon, Senator Josh Lee of Oklahoma, the in his statements. The children Schwalb told Father Justen that many’of these families might not late. Catholics have a right to
where, in a peculiar nook sur. conscription measure as it now do intensely appreciate the chance “the chapel plans are not in the be Catholic. He has sown the good
rounded by terrific precipices, an stands would submit the people of to receive this training; they know discard. It is only a question ^ f seed where we today reap the har demand that their consciences be
respected!
LUMP COAL
is.rt
underground river suddenly shoots this country to the same all-power that in Father O’Heron, the sis whether or not we can have a vest.
NUT COAL _
t4.TI
out o f the walls making a water ful state control that we have seen ters, and the members of the St. space especially for chapel use.
JOS.
J.
CELLA
kill
democracy
across
the
Atlantic.
Vincent de Paul and Altar so . . . Hence, while we are not quite
Patronize These Firms. They
fall. Or one comes across such
1120 Security Bldg.
Military conscription, proposed cieties they have firm, close positive as to where the chapel Extensive Library
Are C o -o p era tin g With Your
unexpected sights as Bear Creek
P. MUMFORD. Mzr.
as
a
peacetime
measure
for
the
L
eft
to
Loretto
Phone KEystone 2633
friends; they eagerly look forward facilities will ^ located, we exPaper.
25th and Daeatur
GRand 5125
falls along the Million Dollar high
way, where a creek tumbles first time in the history of this to their Sundays and are pupils ect to make provision for same.” _ The extensive library of Mon
from right under the road down country, would wipe out the in. of excellent deportment.
n emphasizing his point, Mr, signor Brady was left to the col
One of the girls, who is a native Schwalb added: “I think it very lege library in his will, filed for
272 feet into the gulch far below. dividual liberty on which demo
cratic government rests. Senator of Salida, said the home now has good for the nurtes to have chapel probate July 27. His furniture
I f you want the most magnifi Lee’s money bills, which would em
cent scenery in the world, you can power the President to force 320 children and of this number facilities, in fact to have daily and household goods will go to
the Loretto Literary and Benevo
find it right here in Colorado. If .4merican citizens to lend money to 29 are Catholics. Another, per chapel services."
you want glamor and romance, you the government in any amount he haps 12 or 13 years old, answered
Thus on five different occa lent Institute of Cqlorado.
promptly
several
questions
about
can find it in our mountain towns. deemed necessary, would nullify—
sions either j Mr. Schwalb or
A $500 bequest was made to
I f you want the thrill of walking if that were possible— the right of the catechism and her replies were Mayor Stapleton made definite, the Very Rev. Edward J. Mc
without
error.
where men and women have fought men to possess private property.
promises that a chapel would be Carthy, superior of the Society
Yes,
it is
this zeal to
the battle o f faith and deserved
Archbishop John T. McNicholas bring Catholicity to men, women, added to the hospital. On other of St. Columban for Chinese Mis
the crown of saints, you can find of Cincinnati, one of the most
occasions, including two inter sions at St. Columbans, Nebr., for
it in otir mountain churches. If you clear-thinking members of the and children that is too often views with a member of the Den the celebration of Masses for Mon
want to see where, centuries hence, .American Hierarchy, pointed out in lost sight of by people when ver Catholic Register staff, Mr. signor Brady.
the greatest civilization on earth a pastoral letter this week that the they think about the work of Schwalb gave assurances that a
A brother, John Joseph Brady,
will arise, go to Southwestern Colo pre.sent c o n sc r ip tio n proposal the St. Vincent de Paul society. room for Divine worship would be and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
That
the
organization
aids
the
rado, a land little known today, but “means the beginning of a regi
provided.
Clerkin and Mrs. Rose Ann Con
romantic beyond all description.— mentation such as our country has poor of the parish, non-Catholic
That a chapel would lend a nolly, all living in County Cavan,
as
well
as
Catholic;
that
clothing
Monsignor Smith.
never known. Whether we like to and food are provided day after much-needed spiritual uplift to the Ireland, and a third sister, Ellen
admit it or not, compulsory mili day; that jobs are found for men Denver General hospital is beyond Brady, known in religion as Sister
WAR IS CHANGING
tary training is the serious begin and women and books provided for question. Many of the patients are Louise, a Sister of Charity of St.
COURSE OF WRITING
ning of a totalitarian form of gov children—all these Christian deeds confined to the hospital for a Vincent de Paul in Liverpool,
The war is vitally affecting the ernment in our country. Once the are known and admired by the lengthy time and while there are England, each received $500 be
course of literature, avers Stefan federal government, especially fed lay people. The saving of souls cut off from all contact with re quests.
Zweig, noted author, visiting Amer eral bureaucracies, experiences the and the spreading of the true ligion, except for the visits of
ica temporarily before leaving for thrill of controlling the youth of faith, however, are features of the the chaplains, which necessarily
It's really very simple. We la id you the money to
South America on a speaking tour. our country, reasons will always be society’s program the significance are limited because of the large 4 Stree t-P reach in g
build. You repay the loon out of your income. The
The plight of European artists is found not only to continue but to of which only a comparatively few number of persons confined to the
hospital. Father Justen, for in Bands Address 35,000
especially unhappy. In gddition to extend that control.”
payments are fixed monthly sums, similar to rent
people realize.
stance, visited 2,300 patients in
Monsignor Michael J. Ready, tes
the unsettling emotional effects of
They
are based on ■what you con afford to pay,
1939 and through Sunday, July
war strain, many writers are in tifying on behalf of the American
(Continued From Page One)
With the new 4 Vi per cent interest rote, they aver
exile and others have lost access Hierarchy at a meeting of the Girls’ College to Give 21, this year, he has given spiritual
solace to more than 1,300. A chapel evening’s addresses. The three
to material.
house military affairs committee,
age as low as $5.81 per thousand, which includes
weeks the two priests were in the
He cites his own nearly finished said the same thing. Like Arch Degrees to Seven Nuns would ease his work and that of
field
they
distributed
3,500
book
principal, interest, and FHA insurance. These
other chaplains and would be an
monumental work on a French au bishop McNicholas, he urged con
lets on Catholic doctrine. Practi
asset to the patients.
thor. He had to abandon the biog gress to give a program of volun
convenient payments make you a Home Ownerl
(Continued
From
Page
One)
That non-Catholics would take cal results of the street-preaching
raphy because the library of Chan teer enlistment at least a trial be
missions
were
observed
by
the
two
presented
at
the
-assembly
periods.
fore
throwing
o
v
e
r
traditional
advantage of a chapel, if one were
tilly, which contains all the au
thor’s manuscripts, was closed for American liberties for a dictatorial The college plans to enlarge the available, was demonstrated March in the -towns they visited. They
the duration of the conflict and its policy of complete conscription. He language school for next summer’s 5, this year, when the Rev. Mr. ■were informed that several fami
William J. Watson conducted his lies are coming into the Church
contents were hidden. He Could not charged that the present plan is session.
the
product
of
military
profes
communion service” in the pres as a result of the open-air lectures
even take along his thousands of
12 Nuns Study
ent so-called temporary chapel. It delivered there last year. These
notes because of the censorship. sionals, saying: “The military mind A t Denver U.
was his plan at the' time to hold catechumens are receiving instruc
The deep significance of the that drafted the bill now under
Twelve Catholic sisters are doing similar services on the first Sun tion by mail from the Sisters of
present struggle has made smaller consideration had an intense fear
Loretto who have been delegated
ILISTIN TO FULTON LIWIS, JR., Commen-:
themes pale. Yet th^re is too much of the word, ‘exemption.’ No serv graduate and college work at Den day evening of each month.
taioT from ITaeUngton, D. G, Daily Mondt^
tension for e x p e r ie n c e s and ice to the nation, even in peace ver university’s Liberal Arts col
'The Rev, Mr. Watson’s rites by the Rev. Gregory Smith, dioce
through Friidayy 9 :3 0 p , m,, elation K F E L ,
thought to dissolve immediately time, according to this bill, is com lege and library school in the sec were of the quiet church-like type, san director of the Confraternity
into artistic form. Mr. Zweig thinks parable to the lowest form of mili ond term of the summer session.
and, like the Catholic services, of Christian Doctrine, to conduct
The following Sisters of Charity were strongly in contrast to the religious correspondence courses.
that much of the literature of the tary training.” That belief is at
next 20 years will be documentary odds with everything the American are taking courses in the depart practices of some non-Catholic Fr. Lilly Inaugurates Streetin form. He gets really excited people have thought for l.'JO years. ment of speech: Sister Mary Ser- ministers who preach publicly in Preaching in Diocese of Crookston
Militarism breeds wars, and both aphine. Sister Mary Camilla, Sis the wards with little regard for
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
One of the pioneers in the Colo
about reports from refugees, de
claring that they outrival Jack Lon the conscription bill and the money ter Mary Dymphna, Sister Mary the religious convictions of the pa rado street-preaching apostolate,
bills are expressions of a spirit Patrick, Sister Mary Irene, Sister tients. A general chapel, Father the Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M., this
President
Vice Pres. & Cashier
don.
dominated by militarism. Arch Mary Ruth, Sister Agnes Clare, Justen points out, could be used year went into the Diocese of
“We assist at the most decisive bishop McNicholas declares; “Our Sister Rose Gertrude, and Sister
battle for freedom that has ever stand should be on the firm ground Rose Margaret. Enrolled in the to eliminate the preaching in the Crookston, Minn., to inaugurate the
been fought, we will be witnesses that there is no moral justification library school are tWo othef Sis wards, which does not meet with forums there. He reports that the
. o f one of the greatest social trans for our becoming involved in the ters of Charity of Leavenworth, the approval of many of the pa work was very successful and that
formations the world has ever gone present world conflict. America’s Sisters Mary Judith and Edward. tients, who are disturbed by this it will be continued there, as it
will in the Diocese of Denver.
through, and we writers before all blessed mission is not to destroy Sister Ruth Agones, a member of type of “reli^on.”
Many religious minded people
have the duty to give evidence of but to reconstruct. This opportun the Sisters of Charity whose moth
what happened in our time. If we ity will come when peace dawns. er-house is in Cincinnati, who join with the Rev. Mr. Watson and
ESTABLISHED SINCE IMS
MAin 5314
reproduce faithfully but our own America can lead the way in prov' teaches at the Cathedral school, is Father Justen in asking: “Why
life, our own experiences . . . we ing the stability of our democratic also taking a course at the uni should the Denver General hospital
be so slow in imitating the prartice
hare perhaps done more than by form of government, resting on versity.
of so many city or county hos
an invented novel.
fixed moral principles and respect
pitals that have long ago provided
“No genius can nowadays in ing the inalienable rights of citi
general chapels for the spiritual
vent anything that surpasses the zens, the personal freedom of in Orphans’ Collection
Msnnfactarsrs of
needs of patients, doctors, and
dramatic events of the present dividuals, the dignity of human
Slated
This
Sunday
nurses?”
time, and also the best poet has personality, and the sacred char
EHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
In commenting further. Father
Attention is called to the an
again to become student and serv acter of family life.”
nual collection for the orphans Justen said: “It is true that the
ant o f the greatest master of us
CHURCH FURNITURE
America cannot prove the value to be taken up in all churches sun parlor in ward D of the tuber
all: o f history.”
of democratic government by tak of Colorado this Sunday. About cular division of the hospital, used
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Mr,. Zweig is speaking of the ing an overdose of dictatorship. We
at times for services, removes the
more serious literature. Frivolous stand at the place where we must 500 children are cared for in stigma of a complete pagan at
stories will continue to be produced make a choice between safeguard the four orphan homes of the mosphere from the hospital, but it
Millwork of All Kinds
Appreciate Your Patronage
as “escape” literature, eagerly ing our status as free men or be diocese and are largely depend is far from qualifying as the gen
sought in time of stress. There coming the subjects of an all- ent upon charitable gifts for eral chapel promised by the au
their needs.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
will nadoiibtodly bo many books powerful sute.—
J. McNellL
thorities.”
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PUEBLO LEGION PRAESIDIUM
DISCUSSES PLANS FOR ACIES

Not Only Air Cooled

PERHAPS . . .
Someone in your family needs
eye care. . . There is only one sure
way to tell. . . Have your eyes
examined yearly,
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOMETRIST
WITH CARE

announce the birth of a girl
at St. Mary’s hospital July 29.
The baby will be named Patricia
Ann. She is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F. Smith.
Frank O’Neil is receiving treat
Optometrist
ment at a hospital at Salida.
Alamosa.—The 11th annual va
Miss Anna Erjavec is recover
21 f Colorado Bldg.
ing at St. Mary’s hospital from an cation school closed a highly suc
emergency operation for appendi cessful session July 29. A retreat
for the children from the seventh
citis.
through the 12th grades, conducted
Farleyi Get Together
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
One of the highlights of Dr. by the Rev. Ambrose Branz, O.S.
John B. Farley’s trip to the na B., of New Subiaco, Ark., began
tional Democratic convention at July 23 and closed with a High
Chicago was a half hour’s chat Mass in honor of the Blessed
with Postmaster James A. Farley, Mother Saturday morning, July
27. That same morning prizes
his cousin.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Visiting at the home of Mr. and were awawded for attendance, ex
Mrs. C. Shelton Bryan is Mrs. Lil cellence in religion, and applica
Expert Repair Service at Reaoonable Rates— AUo Used Cars
tion.
Diplomas
were
given
to
Lucy
lian Myers of Fredericktown, Mo.
Esquibel, Salvador Lobato, George
KE. 8221
Doctor Knocked Down
and Mary Martinez, and Cecelia 13th & Lincoln
Sheriff’s officers were search Ruybal.
ing for a man who they charge
On Sunday morning 68 boys and
knocked down Dr. J. H. Vogt in
the latter’s office in the Broadway girls received their First Holy
Arcade building, and stole a small Communion. Colored moving pic
were taken of the class. In
quantity of narcotic drugs. The tures
the
afternoon
children were
man, according to Dr. Vogt, first enrolled in thethe
Brown Scapular,
telephoned, pretending to be Sher this ceremony being
followed by
iff Lewis Worker and saying he Compline and Benediction.
was sending a man to see him.
Ten coaches and two baggage
When Dr. Vogt tried to call the
sheriff after the man reached his coaches carried the children and
a ton of watermelons to the picnic
office, the attack occurred.
at the top of Cumbres pass at Los
Canon City.— Major Harry W.
Dr. and Mrs. Lenord T. Walsh
Benson, new commandant of the and their house guests. Miss Mary Pinos on Sunday. This was the
high school R.O.T.C., and his fam Jean Moss and Miss Doris Brann, closing feature of the vacation
ily arrived in this city last week spent a day with Dr. Robert Walsh school. The children left on the
and will make their home at 920 in Denver. Miss Moss and Miss Durango train at 7 a. m. and re
Greenwood avenue. Mayor Ben Brann, who had been visiting Miss turned at 8:30 p. m. In the day
son succeeds the late Major Pat Moss’ uncle and aunt. Dr. and the children climbed mountains,
A N D SO N CH APELS
played games, and rode horseback.
rick J. Dodd, who died of a heart Mrs. Walsh, for the past week, left
atttack in late April. The family for their home in Brockton, N. Y. The younger tots had their after
came from Brooklyn through the Before coming here the two had noon naps in one of the train
Panama canal to San Francisco been to the Pacific'coast to attend coaches.
Abbey P rio r^ i Visitor
(5Z7 Cleveland Place
and motored to Denver. Major the San Francisco fair.
The Very Rev. Raymond Layton,
Benson’s family consists of his
St. George’s circle of Our Lady
G uarding Forever our Founder^ Weeds
wife, a daughter, Catherine, and of Good Counsel society met O.S.B., prior of Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City, called at the rectory
a son, Harry W., Jr.
Wednesday morning for bridge
Mrs. Jack Cogan and children and dessert at the home of Mrs. Tuesday.
Monsignor A. J. Luckey of Man
of Buena Vista and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dooner, 2920 High.
hattan, Kans., and the Rev. Mat
Creedan of Utah were recent
Perko-Brill Wedding Held
thias Stein, O.S.B., of Chicago
guests in the home of Mr. and
Miss Billie Louise Brill, daugh
Mrs. Joseph Esser and Miss Marie ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Brill, were overnight guests of the Rev.
Edward McCarthy Monday night.
Esser.
and Joseph V. Perko, son of Mr.
Nuns Guests of Society
Mr. and Mrs. Deaner of Chicago and Mrs. A. J, Perko, were mar
On Sunday, July 28, the sisters
and Mrs. Anna Weber and Mrs. ried Thursday, July 25, in St.
Frank Faulkenberg and daughter Patrick’s church. Mrs. Dorothy were guests of the Tabernacle so
of Westcliffe spent a short time Stupnick, sister of the bridegroom, ciety at a chicken dinner served
here last week visiting in the Jos was bridesmaid. The Rev. Joseph by Mmes. John Steffens, Ray Steff
ens, Wm. Gilmore, J. F. McIntyre,
eph Esser home 'on Greenwood Wamat officiated.
A. F. Chase, and T. H. Fee, as
avenue.
Claoi Hat Reunion in Park
sisted
by Misses Margery Steffens
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Miss Kathryn Ann Stockton and
Members of the class of 1939 of
Hi* mercbanti represented in this section are boosters. They are
The parish festival held Satur Miss Janet Sterling are spending Pueblo Catholic high school held and Eileen Fee.
The Tabernacle society will meet
anxious to work with you .and are deserving of your patronage. Co day, July 27, proved successful. a few days visiting at the Canda
a reunion in City park. Seated at Thursday, Aug. 8.
operate witb them.
___________
ranch near Westcliffe.
long tables with decorations of
The following were awarded
Legion of Mary Plans Social
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower, Mr. g;reen and white, those in the party
The Legion of Mary met at the
prizes:
and Mrs. Donald Lamport, Mr. and were served lunch. Those attend
Cash prize, $25, James Buckle, Mrs. J. Leo Sterling, and Janet ing were Miss Patricia Korber, rectory Tuesday evening. After
the routine business of the organi
3117 Lowell boulevard; $25, Mr. and Bobby Sterling enjoyed a Miss Margaret Carlson, Miss zation, plans were discussed for a
pleaure trip to Colorado Springs Evelyn McCartney, Miss Anna Ma
We Appreciate Your
Frod, 4827 W. 26th avenue; $25, Saturday evening, July 27,
social evening in the near future.
LOWEST PRICES on
rie Baxter, Miss Katherine Chorak,
Patronage
Father Branz left Wednesday
Mrs. Taufest, 2446 Chase street;
Mrs. B. Scavarda, who had been Miss Ruth Baleweg, Miss Frances
Dependable Furniture
$12, Mrs. C. J. Campbell, 1270 on vacation at Powder Horn in Hager, Miss Marie Glentzer, Miss for Canon City, where he will re
Clayton street; $8, .^ndy Kruse Gunnison county, returned to her Wilma Lindvaj, Miss Mathilda main for a few days before re
turning to his home.
JO H N H A R V EY
1600 Vrain ' S t r e e t ; "$5, August home here last week.
FREE DELIVERY
Ponik, Miss Lois Anderson, Jeff
The sisters left Wednesday and
Mrs.
Fanny
Lasley
has
returned
Erickson,
11,50
S.
Gaylord
s
t
r
e
e
t
;
2404 E. Colfax Ave.
Fitzpatrick, Felix Di Palma, Her Thursday, some for Chicago and
GLENN 8CHAFBUCH. Prop.
home
from
a
visit
at
Estes
Park,
Special
prize,
ton
of
coal,
AT JOSEPHINE
EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX donated by the Imperial Coal where she visited with relatives. man Schober, Charles Carara, some to spend a few days’ vacation
Robert Connors, Paul Jagger, at St. Scholastica’s, Canon ()ity.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scavarda
Co., Miss N. Hursting, R.R. No. 6,
'• W W W W W W W W W W
Harold Johnson, Kenneth Murphy,
Denver; portable radio, Chas. and son, Johnny, have returned Joseph Butkovich, James CouWhen buying from the
English Prelate Named
Tracy, Wheatridge; bridge lamp, from a two weeks’ vacation trip dayre, and Ray Petros.
firms advertising in this ; S I L C O n ’ S B A K E R Y : Barbara Peilo; chenille bedspread, to Cebolla.
Vicar Capitular Again In Pueblo It’s
Miss
Agnes
Hunyada,
daughter
_
Konnie Wyatt returned last
2830 East Colfax
M. Lowery, 4995 Hooker street;
paper, please mention that
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hunyada,
week
from
a
pack
train
trip
over
Between Detroit and Fillmoro
bed pillows, Mrs. G. Schmitt, 24th
left to visit in Bridegport, Conn.,
London.— For the second time
you saw their advertise
and Eaton street; mirror, M. the Continental divide. Konnie and Boston, Mass. She stopped in
CHICKEN PIES
Monsignor
George Nightingale is
made
the
trip
with
his
father
and
Ryan, 3024 'W. 26th avenue;
FRESH DAILY
ment.
two friends and the group was Denver to visit her brother, Mahlon Vicar Capitular of the Menevia
C a fe
LJkjH boudoir pillow, Mrs. Caroline gone more than a week. The Hunyada, and made a short stay diocese. He^ held the office for
208 West 6*ti 6t.
Moore, 2408 Ingalls street; bath
with her grandmother, Mrs. N. six months .in 1935 following the
trip
led
the
party
over
some
of
Telephone 5149
set, G. B. Phillips, 2948 Champa
Ashcraft,
in
Cheyenne,
Wyo.
She
death
of
Bishop
Francis
Vaughan.
street; fancy pillow cases, Mrs. the most rugged peaks in the also plans to g o ' to the fair in
He is the administrator again now
McGuire, 5426 W. 13th street; Sangre de Cristo range.
Mrs. E. J. Burke is' confined to New York and will make short that the Most Rev. M. McGrath
crocheted
chair
set,
Mrs.
Wm.
in Washington, D. C.; St. has been transferred from Mene
For Better
W ashington P a r k Carey, 3329 Benton street; grape her bed because of an injured visits
Louis, and Kansas City.
via to the Archdiocese of Cardiff.
knee.
Hair Styling and
design
centerpiece,
Madge
Lowery,
C lean ers
Opposite Post Office
Sister
Carmelita
Mahoney,
4995
Hooker
street;
flower
vase,
Beauty Service
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
whose
home
is
in
Louisville,
Ky.,
Mary Freese, 2433 7th street; cake,
*And Just as Reliable’*
donated by Mrs. Dispense, Judge visited here for a short time with
her cousin, Mrs. Henry Cunning
T h e V irg in ia B a rb er Unexcelled Quality and Service Geo. Lerg.
ham. She has been teaching in
1087 So. Gaylord
SP. 7808
an d B e a u ty Shop
Baptiomi Performed
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
2(27 E. Virginia
FE. 258t
The following were baptized for the past three years, and is
Sunday, July 28, by the Rev. Dan on her way to Louisville for a
iel V. Campbell, S. J., who as family reunion. Sister Carmelita (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) A. Piper, Geo. Scharf, G. Smilanic,
Ice Cold Wines and Beer
SO UTH G A YLO R D
The Standard of Quality
A puppet show staged by stu A. Steck, Jack Walsh, and F.
sisted in the parish Sunday, July and Mrs. Cunningham’s mothers
Young,
and
Misses
E.
Grant,
J.
dents
from
St.
Mary’s
academy
28, and preached at the Masses: were sisters, members of the pio
FREE DELIVERY
FLOR AL S H O P
fo r Perfect Baking
B A K ER Y
Shelia Margorite Schmitt, daugh neer Spalding family of Kentucky. will be a feature of the midsummer Herzog, and Eleanor and Mary
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Donald
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy festival that opens Thursday, Aug. R yan);
413 W. Northern
Ph. 2090
Fluffy, Flakey Homemade
WE DELIVER
Schmitt; Katherine Jan Schroer, motored Thursday, July 25', to 8. Mrs. Albert Denny and Miss
Mrs. L. C. Sauers, Mrs. S.
Pastry
of F r a n k
August Salida, where they visited- Mrs. Margaret Mary Goggin will have Sausa, Miss F. Sausa, Mrs. E.
PEarl 0622 daughter
1050 Sooth Gaylord
PE. 7315
1024 So. Gaylord
Schroer; Mary Kathleen Hastings, Murphy’s father, who is suffering charge of the arrangements. The Shellberg, Mrs. Chas. Smith, Mrs.
Phone 470
610 No. Main
festival will be held on the school J. Speer, Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mrs.
daughter of William Hastings.
from an injured foot.
grounds,
3300
S.
Sherman,
corner
E.
'Tausch,
Norma
Jean
Tausch,
The Rev. Edwin Dorzweiler, 0.
JA G G E R ’ S
of E. Floyd avenue.
PUEBLO'S
Mrs. M. Thompson, Mrs. W. Tobin,
M. Cap., of Victoria, Kans., visited
FINEST
Donations for the coming parish Mrs. P. Vranesic, Mrs. G. Wayne,
the Adam Wolf family, 2447 Ben
At Pueblo on
festival’s hope chest continue to be and Mrs. Joe Young.
S H O E REPAIR CO.
ton street. He offered Mass at the
Highway 50 East
received from the parishioners.
church Tuesday and Wednesday
Uen'iy Women's
Cash donations were received
and Children’s
(New
for
Old)
Donors
contributing
this
week
are
mornings, July 23 and 24
from Mrs. A1 Cassidy, Mrs. H.
Mrs. H. Aymami, Mrs. C. Bardon, Cudney, Mrs. Wm. Dixon, Mrs. W,
The pastor and parishioners ex
‘
DENVER
When buying from the
Mrs. M. Brik, Mrs. M. Buege, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. W. Herman, Mrs. G.
tend their thanks to the friends of
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) Ed Busch, Mrs. F. Burke, Mary Lipp, Mrs. J. Murtha, Mrs. V.
the parish who aided in the parish
firms advertising in this
— Members of the children’s choir Burke, Mrs. J. Carnsew, Mrs. W. Millard, Miss F. Millard, Mrs. H.
benefit held Saturday, July 27
★
paper, please mention that
enjoyed a breakfast in City park Cantrell, Wm. Cline, Mrs. L. Singleton, and Mrs. E. 'Weith.
KEystone 0221
1042 Broadway
Tuesday morning, July 30.
Charleston, Mrs. F. Culver, Mrs.
you saw their advertise
Women's Heel Lifts 10c
Stokol
Stokers,
Air
Conditioning
Open 5 A. M. to 2 A. U.
A fried chicken dinner in
Pair Note Jubilee at
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . H. Blanken A. Denny, Mrs. F. Derymtter, charge of the P.-T.A. will be served Personal Attention Given Repair Work
ment.
Estimates Furnished
ship, June Blankenship, and Marie Mrs. A. Enderweisen, Mrs. F. Falk, the first night of the festival. Be
Mrs.
S.
J.
Fucich,
Mrs.
M.
Goggin,
0«r
Phone 57
Holy Rosary Church Blankenship of Monte Vista have Mrs. H. Hoy, Mrs. F. Herzog, Mrs. sides one-half a fried chicken the 408 N. Santa Fe Ave.
been guests at the home of Mr.
dinner will include com-on-the-cob,
and Mrs. Robert Hoagland. Dean J. Jackson, the Jubilee club (Mmes. green beans, salad, rolls, coffee,
Can to East aa«t West
(Holy Rotary Parish)
Blankenship, who had been con G. Albers, Wm. Arend, John Bet- and homemade pie. Dinner will
lot tc IStb of Eacb Month
Holy Rosary church was the fined to St. Mary’s hospital for tinger, Geo. Bettinger, J. Fennelly, be served in the cafeteria and one
4MSm 41 WarobouM, ISXl aoth St.
scene of a beautiful ceremony Sun two months, returned to his home A. Geeck, M. Haeffner, C. Jostes, of the classrooms so as to avoid
I M Ui DsliTcr Your PadugM
Sorvlco—KEystoM 8228
day, July 28, when Mr. and Mrs. with his parents. The family are F. Tunze, Jack Walsh, and F. unnecessary delay. Tickets for
(B iM U i. < D hJU u^
424 18TH ST.
Peter Grabrian celebrated the former members of St. Leander’s W ilbur); Mrs. J. F. Karlin, Mrs. the dinner are 50 cents. 'Tickets
J. Kohler;
golden jubilee of their wedctog at parish.
^ r children are half price.
Central B., Phone 667
MESA JUNCTION
500 N, Main, Phone <2
Mrs. E. Lesage, Mrs. Geo. Lipp,
the 10 o’clock Mass. With their
Mr. and .Mrs. Emil Hager and
Concessions for the festival will
3333
Grand
Ave.,
Phone
646
726 E. 4th, Phone 3421
Mrs.
N.
McPhee,
Mrs.
F.
Melchior,
children, relatives, and friends
Iri
family are enjoying a motor trip
be arranged on the grounds in
Mrs. Art Michaud, Mrs. A. Mular, front of the school. There will be
present, they repeated their mar through the state.
Mrs. L. Musial, Mrs. M. Ohrel, booths to appeal to all tastes and
riage vows and were blessed by
Mrs. Edward Schmitt and Mrs.
rv p IT r" Q
When you get your bill for electric service count all the
their priest-son. Father Joseph Crawford of Canon City have been Mrs. J. Petrash, Mrs. E. Poole, purses. A special assortment of
U K U U O Pricei Every Day
Mrs. J. Pope, Mrs. C. Ranke, Mrs. California pottery was received
Grabrian,
O.M.C.,
of
Detroit,
who
hours
electricity has worked for you . . . cleaning your home,
visiting relatives and friends in the M. Reed, Mrs. Wm. Roach, Mrs.
rUEL AND FEED CO.
celebrated the Mass. The church parish.
this
week
from
Santa
Monica
and
safeguarding
your food, cooking your meals, bringing you
TWO
STORES
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
L. Rozmiarek, the Rectory club
choir furnished the music. Father
Mrs. Marie Shinnick’s band will (Mmes. Wm. Arend, H, Bald, K. will be placed in one of the con
entertainment,
and providing abundant sight protecting light.
SAME PRICES
Charles A. Feeney of East St. care for the altars in the month
We Ship by Rail
cessions.
Downtain,
R.
Helmer,
K.
Nachazel,
You’ll
be
amazed
at how little you pay for all this faithful
Louis,
111.,
preached
the
sermon,
in
PHONE TA. 3205
of August.
The ten-inch statues of the
which he congratulated the jubilarservice.
85TH AND WALNUT
Ushers for the month of August
Blessed
Virgin,
made
of
Catalina
ians. After Mass, a banquet will be as follows: 7 o’clock Mass,
8401 Franklin S t
3101 Wllliuna S t
RES. PRONE MA. 8544
pottery and similar in design to
was served at the family home, Fred Coleman, Sr., and Robert
the new statues in the church, may
4701 Grant street. A letter was Chapman, and 9 o’clock Mass,
be obtained at the rectory by all
read, written by the parish priest Walter Mehalovitz and Archie
those who have merited them
of Holy Trinity parish in Preloka, Mehalovitz.
through their work on the festival’s
Jugloslavia, in which he sent con
Elizabeth Ann, infant daughter
hope chest project.
gratulations to the jubilarians of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vilpando,
POWER COMPANY
Your Neighborhood
We. welcome you to your
The festival will be held Aug.
(St.
Vincent
de
Peul’i
Pariih)
from
their
friends
in
the
parish
Neighborhood
was baptized on Sunday, July 28,
8,
9,
and
10.
The
fried
chicken
where they spent their youth.
Miss Jo Anne Luke, daughter of
by the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B.
Piggly Wiggly Store
Sunday, Aug. 4, is Communion Sponsors were Barney Romero and Mr. and Mrs.- L. E. Luke, formerly dinner will be served Thursday
Piggly
Wiggly
Store
day for the Children of Mary Cora Sierra.
of this parish and now located in night, Aug. 8. The hope chest
Qoality Meati and Grocerita
be awarded Saturday evening,
sodality.
Service
w
ith
a
smile
San Francisco, Calif., is visiting will
21st and York
Aug. 10.
her
grandfather,
Thos.
Fitzsim
28th and York St.
Near City Park
Club to Hold Picnic
P ilg r im a g e s Prohibited mons. Jo Ann was awarded a
Father Campbell Will To Walsingham, England scholarship from Santa Clara to The Young People’s club will
Notre Dame high school, San Jose. hold a picnic Sunday, Aug. 4, after
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Grosheider, the 8 o’clock Mass. Luncheon for
Talk at Loyola Novena
Walsingham, England. — There Mr. and Mrs. Tom Killian and the outing will be provided by the
will be no more pilgrimag(tes to their families, and Mrs. E. G. Day, girls, and the boys will take care
The firms listed here deThe Rev. Daniel Campbell, S.J., Walsingham until after the war Sr., enjoyed several campfire of the transportation and soft
newly ordained native of Denver, unless the present prohibitions are beach parties at La Jolla, Calif., drinks. All the young people in
CARL E. S T EELE
serve to be remembered
will give the talk at the perpetual relaxed. Walsingham is but six where they spent several weeks. the parish are invited to attend.
FRENCH
DRY
CLEANING
when you are distributing
novena devotions at Loyola this miles from the northern coast of They also visited the fair in San
Sunday, Aug. 4, will be Com
Finest and Moat Complete
Friday evening. Friday night’s Norfolk and for the purposes of Francisco on their way home.
munion day for the members of the
your patronage in the dif Barnum'aCleanins
Establishment
service will be the seventh in the defense has been put in the prohi
Miss Anna Kehoe of 1283 S. Jo Altar society. The regular meet
ferent lines of business.
69 Knox a .
SP. 9313 peace series. The devotions will bited area. It contains a famous sephine street is a patient at St. ing will be held Tuesday afternoon,
begin promptly at 7:30 o’clock.
old shrine to Our Lady.
Anthony’s hospital.
Aug. 6, in the rectory.

But Air Conditioned

Cooling the air is not all that

our air conditioning system

does. It also washes and filters

Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
At the meeting of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart praesidium of
the Legion of Mary tentative plans
were made for holding the acies
for Southern Colorado on the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Dec. 8. The members will
make their act of consecration
Wednesday evening, Aug. 14, the
eve of the Feast of the Assump
tion.
All-day adoration is being held
in the church this Friday. Holy
Hour will be held from 7:30 to
8:30 in the evening. Sunday the
mothers and daughters of the
parish will receive Holy Commun
ion in a body at the 7 :30 Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stavast

the air, providing just enough

moisture. Fresh, clean air is
constantly circulated.

KEystone 6297 #

SCIDOLCLOSES James

P. Gray

1615 California TA. 8883

JAMES MOTOR CO.

New Leader of
R.O.T.C. Arrives
In Canon City

KEystone 6296

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Parish Festival
Prizes Awarded

St. Philomena's

Gratum Fruit Store

PUEBLO

J E WE L E R S
OPTOMETRISTS

de Paul's

St.

PUPPET SHOW TO BE FEATURE
OF CARNIVAL AT ST. LOUIS’

Navajo Liquor Store

O e n u k u f^

Holy Ghost

SOLES

StilwilVs Cafe

Silver Moon
Night Club

Children’s Choir
Feted in Pueblo

PORTER PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO.

uj6SKRn messenoeR.
TAbor

5345

EROVEDRUGTO

Annunciation
DE SELLEM

Loyola

Presentation

California Girl Is
Visiting in Denver

S o u th e rn ^

C o lo ra d o

o.

C

r
FACE SIX

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

House Committee Hears Catholic View

B O U LD ER MASS TO PRECEDE
TRIP TO ARAPAHOE GLACIER N.

KEystone

T hursday, Aug. 1, 1940

4205

NOVENA TO PARISH PATRONESS C H E M I S T - P R I E S T
OPPOSES TO OPEN AT ST. PHILOM ENA’S H E L P S H A I R

C. W. C. OFFICIAL
COMPULSORY DRAFT PLAN

Do TOO *uff*T from Itehlna Scalp, Dandruff
or Tliinnins Hair, which m ar hidieat* ap
proaching baldncs*? Don't dalar—.otarS
NOW to 0** th* rtmarkabi* compound,
prepared by Fr. Jam** Gilmer*, whleb
grew perfect hair on head of bald *tudent. Since then over 60,000 bottlie bare
been lold. Royaltie* going to charity Ueert
everywhere teatify to wonderful rtSulta ob
tained. Order through your druggiat or
dept atore who will gladly g*t it for you if
they do not have t1 on hand. PrioMt Glomor* Shampoo 60c, Hairmer* Scalp Lotion
31.00 and 32.00 Take thi* adv arith fou.
GILMORE-BI7RKE. INC. Seattla Waah.

Miss Muriel Schmidt of 1193
(St. Philomena’t Parish)
The annual public novena to St. Steele left recently for a visit with
Philomena, patroness of the parish, friends in Chicago, 111., and with
will
begin Friday evening, Aug. 2, relatives at points in Iowa and
The N.C.W.C. official declared:
While not openly opposing the
Washington. — (INS) — The
Nebraska.
Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill principle back of the bill, Dr. “We believe the interests of our at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Burns of
The following children who at
is supported by “high pressure Harry Emerson Fosdick of the country would have been served
propaganda emanating from the Riverside Baptist church in New better if this proposed legislation tended the summer school at St. 1225 Garfield have returned from
military profession,” Monsignor York submitted a statement ask had originated in congress. No Philomena’s received their First a visit at Gunnison. Helen Mae
Michael J. Ready, general secre ing for further exemptions for service to the nation, even in Holy Communion at the 8:15 Mass Burns will remain there for a
peacetime, according to this bill, Saturday, July 20, with the Rev. few weeks longer.
tary of the National Catholic Wel conscientious objectors.
Tourists Crowd
Bishop W. Appleton Lawrence IS comparable to the lowest form Dr. William Higgins as celebrant:
fare Conference, charged before
Mr. an,d Mrs. George P. Neal
Muddy Skin HOMELY SURFACE
Gold m u Chapel
the house military affairs com of the Episcopal church at Spring- of military training. All modes Virginia Arnold, Donald Barnes, have as their guests Mrs. Neal’s
Blemishes P I M P L E S
fleld. Mass., attacked the prin of life, even in peacetime, must Joan Bourne, Frank Hoart, John sister, Mrs. Anne Dadner, of
Thursday, July 25, was the mittee July 30.
Blackheads To the thou»ndt of folki Feast
of St. James the Apostle,
Monsignor Ready was one of ciple, declaring, “Moral forces are give way to a plan which the mili Prather, and Robert Speier. Break Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. J . ' A.
__
lufferins from eurfece
Clark and daughters, Kathleen and
J jlO IC n e S
pimple*, sene, muddy who has been chosen as the patron several religious leaders who op stronger than military might, and tary professionals deem neces fast was served after the Mass.
complexion, akin eruptiona, etc., we will saint of the new chapel at Gold posed the draft measure in whole justice is not really settled by sary.”
Forty children were enrolled in Marilyn .of Oklahoma City, and
Wheleeal* and Retail Dealtr* ia
aend FREE booklet of a aimple method of
the test of arms.”
Under questioning by commit the vacation school. Prizes were Miss Gretchen Davis of Topeka,
Hardwaro, Stove*, Rang#*,
treating the akin. A noted dermatologiat’a Hill. Mass was celebrated there or in part before the cojimittee.
teemen, Monsignor Ready said the awarded for perfect attendance. Kans.
private method. No harmful medicine, akin at 8:30 by Father Harold Glentzer,
Urges Exemption of
Sporting Goods, ete,
peel, diet, etc. Something different. Send O.S.B. Every Mass since the first
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halter,
Church would not oppose conscrip Each child received a gift.
to Dr. W. D. Tracy Co.. 1637 U. New
Conscientious
Objectors
Dupont Powder* and Miner*' Snpplia*
Jr.,
and
daughters,
Mary
Jane
and
tion
“if
it
were
necessary.”
He
one
on
July
7
has
been
well
at
Rita
La
Tourette
and
Margaret
Haven, Conn.
Roswell P. Barnes of New York, contended, however, that no proof Mohan, who instructed a class in Dorothy Ann, will leave Saturday, Eat. 187S
tended by tourists on vacation in
T. M. HARDING, Owner
associate general secretary of the exists that it is necessary at this catechism at the National Jewish Aug. 3, for a week’s vacation at
the little mountain town.
DIGESTIVE JUICES FAILING? Gervase Nortz has returned to
Federation of Churches of Christ time.
hospital Saturday afternoons from Dome Rock.
Extra Month’* We*r in Every P airl
in America, like Dr. Fosdick,
his home after several weeks of
Lapping* Ho(t( to Youth*
to 4 o’clock, were present Mon
Dr.
Fosdick,
in
his
statement,
Thin Food CANTDigist Right, Your treatment at Fitzsimons hospital
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
urged complete exemption of con
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Lapping
day morning, July 29, at 6:45 in
scientious objectors from any kind emphasized that conscientious ob the Heineman building, when three have as their guests Mrs. Lap
Stringth Gois—Start Digsitivs in Denver.
Oldeit Shop in Canon City
of war duty, civilian or military. jectors are not slackers. “Taken of their pupils received First Holy ping’s brothers, Leo and Martin of
Juicsi Flowing Normally Again 'Friday, Aug. 2, is the first Fri
Member Shoe Repairers’ Guild
Monsignor Ready urged that as a whole, they are quite ready Communion. Louise Salona, John Buffalo Park, Kans. Leo is a re
day of the month. Parishioners
If there U nothing organically wrong with you, a
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Par the country make a vigorous at to die for their country, but they Montura, and Edward Gomez were cent graduate of Boys Town high
TITUS RHIGER
cot^UD cause of poor digestion is a WEA*]C flow are reminded of the Holy Hour
o( DIGESTIVE JUICES. Then food can’t digest devotions at 7:30 in the evening. ish)— T. G. McCarthy, dancer, and tempt to secure an army by vol
CANON THEATRE BLDG.
the first communicants. Following school. He will enter Mt. St.
right. You feel SOUR, often have HEARTBURN,
cannot
conscientiously
kill
for
gas, a DIZZY head.
The Mass on Friday is being of Miss Edith Spencer, his accom uAtary enlistment before resorting
Mary’s
college
at
Emmitsburg,
the
reception
of
Communion
they
Set the miUlons of cells in Fleischmann’s Yeast to
their country,” he declared.
panist, plan to reopen their classes to conscription.
were enrolled in the scapular, and Md., in the fall, where he will be-i
work on those digestive glands. It’s a STIMULA* fered at 7,^ o’clock.
TOR. It starts the juices forming faster. Then
this
fall
for
the
children
of
Sacred
Sunday,'
Aug.
4,
will
be
the
reg
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin gin his studies for the priesthood.
digestion should pick up. When digestion improves,
Miss Spencer Bazaar Will Aid St. Francis*, Colorado Springs
■trength should begin to come back. Eat one cake ular Communion day for members Heart orphanage.
Mary presented them with First Martin will attend school in
first thing in the morning, another H hour before of the Altar society.
|g Tong-Sol Radio Tubes
and Mr. McCarthy have given
Communion sets, including a scap Denver.
supper. Remember—Fleischmann’s Yeast
aU«purpose yeast for household use.
• RADIO SETS BUILT AND
Mrs. Henry Schaffer is seriously much of their time and talent in
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Coffey and:
ular, prayerbook, and rosary.
rHE'C—WriU for “You Can’t Feet Well
REPAIRED
promoting the social activities of
ill at her home.
Boy Scout troop 130 will not daughter, Marilyn, will leave Aug.
If D ig ^ v e Juices Are Failing.” to F. Y.
Public Addre** Syitam
Co., Dept. R*5A, 691 Washington St.,
the
children.
With
a
view
to
ex
Judith
Maureen,
infant
daugh
5
for
a
three-week
vacation
in
meet
in
the
month
of
Aug;u8t.
New York. Absolutely FREE!
MUSIC - MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Copyright, 1940, Standard Brsttdi Incorporstsd ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sayre, panding their program the com
Scouts ushering at the Coronado California.
WATCH REPAIRING
326 Main St.
ing year, they visited last week
was baptized Sunday, July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Coffey and
celebration at the D. U. stadium
Mrs. Amelia La 'Torra is making St. Clara’s, St. Vincent’s, and
Aug. 9 and 10 will report at the son, Victor, and Veronica Nevin
south gate at 7 p. m.
satisfactory recovery from a Queen of Heaven orphanages in
will leave by motor Monday, Aug.
fractured hip at a Denver hospital. Denver.
A large number of young people 5, for a vacation in California and
Mr. McCarthy is the son of Mr.
Colorado Springs.— The annual daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. attended the Donovan club outing the Southwest .
and Mrs. Raymond McCarthy and bazaar for the benefit of St. Donovan, whose marriage to John at Genesee park Wednesday eve
Laura Hammel, Catherine and
a graduate of Pueblo Catholic Francis’ hospital and sanitarium Sholes of the Texas city will take ning, July 31.
Anne Mall, and Helen Rhoades re
Detroit lidy find* relief for hu*bsnd.
high.
turned Sunday, July 28, from a Joss Funeral Parlors
will be held Aug. 5 at the City place Sept. 2. The bride-elect is
She will tell you how. All letten enJack Gilligan Win* Derby
Two Infant* Chrittened
auditorium. Many plan to play a graduate of the Duchesne Acad
•wered. Mr*. Geo. Dempiter, A p t 21,
fortnight’s vacation at the Dia
Jack Gilligan of 765 Cook, who mond J. dude ranch at Meredith.
1160 W, Lefeyette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs, bridge, and there will be square emy of the Sacred Heart in
Distinctive But Not
Louis Mathes was baptized Sun dancing, a ball, and other enter Omaha, Nebr. She also attended completed the eighth grade at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Keat
Expensive Service
Philomena’s
school
in
June,
was
day afternoon, receiving the name tainment typical of carnival af Duchesne college in the same city.
ing and son, Edward, are leaving
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
John. Senator and Mrs. Curtis P. fairs. Many are helping to make Mr. Sholes is the son of Mr. and the winner of the all-American Sunday, Aug. 4, on a vacation trip
D o y o u love God so much
Post-Chevrolet
Soap
Box
derby
Ritchie were sponsors.
Day
and
Night
to Yellowstone park and the
this event a success. Funds will be Mrs. R. A. Sholes of 'Colorado
Monday, July 29.
Competing Northwest. They plan to see the
that you would willingly re
Joseph, infant son of Mr. and used to help the Sisters of St. Springs.
PHONE LITTLETON 29-J
against
175
contestants,
Jack
was
Mrs. Enrigis Yboara, also was Francis in their charity work.
fair in San Francisco on their
Mrs. Henry S. McDonald gave
nounce the world to serve
baptized Sunday. The sponsors Franciscan Nuns*
the first of two luncheons at her the winner of the trip to Akron, way home.
Him as a
were Joseph Pacheco and Emlia
The young people of the parish
home on Tuesday. She also enter O., where he will have a chance to
Retreat Closes
Sarcia.
MISSIONARY
tained Aug. 1 at Stratton park compete in the big International are invited to attend the Red Cross
racing meet. The winner of the benefit ball at the Coronkdo club,
John McElroy is ill at the hos
BROTHER
The closing of the annual re in honor of Mrs. Richard Voss of
Ouray.— Mrs. Frank Fedel en pital.
national meet will get a four-year 16th and Clarkson, Friday eve
Denver,
who
is
spending
two
weeks
treat
for
the
sisters
of
St.
Francis’
ready to endure the hardships
tertained the Altar society at a
college scholarship. He will be ning, Aug. 2. Tickets may be
Mrs. M. Nye is seriously 111 at hospital took place Saturday at the McDonald home.
and discomforts of,a pioneer?
dessert luncheon at 1:30 Thurs St. Mary’s hospital.
On Monday'evening Mrs. Vin allowed to select any state univer purchased from Roderick L. O’ A R T G. S H E E L Y , Inc.
morning at 5:45 with High Mass,
day afternoon, July 18. There
Mrs. V. E. Knowlton of Pagosa the Papal blessing, and Benedic cent Maloney was hostess to her sity.
Hara, 701 Clermont street, EMI f y o u d o , and if you are
were 16 present, including the Springs and Mrs. W. R. Anthony
330 So. College Ave.
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of erson 8630.
club.
under 36, have a fair edu
Rev. Joseph Lane. The next meet of Denver are visiting here with tion. The Rev. Benedict Moeller, bridge
Loretto
Heights
college,
accom
The
Dominican
Sisters
of
Mc
ing will take place Aug. 15 at the their sister, Mrs. E. R. Walker, O.F.M., of the Sacred Heart Cook, Nebr., are spending two panied by Mrs. Ketrick and chil
cation, and can furnish a
Chrysler - Plymouth
Patronize These Firms. They
home of Mrs. Havre Israel, who and their mother, Mrs. Leonard Franciscan Fathers’ province, Cin weeks at Cascade.
recommendation from your
dren, will leave Saturday, Aug. 3, .4re C o -o p era tin g With Your
•
cinnati,
0.,
was
retreat-master.
PHONE 777
will be assisted by Mrs. Thomas of St. Francis’"parish.
Miss Helen King of Albion, for a month’s sojourn in the East. Paper.
pastor, and if you feel called
Sisters from Lincoln and Kearney,
Canavan.
Miss Mary Catherine Langdon Nebr.; Emporia, Kans.; Gallup N. Nebr., is the guest of her sisters, Their itinerary w i l l
include
for work in the American
The Altar society sponsored a of Chicago is visiting at the homes
Buffalo and New York city, N. Y.;
Misses
Katherine
and
Frances
Mex.,
and
Denver
were
in
atten
food sale Saturday afternoon, of her aunts, Misses May and Jo
Home Mission field, to assist
Scranton, Pa.; Washington, D. C.,
Kin^.
July 27, at the Power Co. office. sephine Langdon, and her cousin, dance.
Priests in working for the
Misses Margpierite and Mary Ann and Nerinx, Ky., where they will
Army Airman Visiting Parent*
The committee in charge included Miss Frances Langdon.
Vandenburg were hostesses at visit the mother-house of the Lo
preservation of the Faith,
Mrs. Charles Zadra, chairman;
Mr. and Mrs. Nad Biondini of
Following a vacation at the
retto nuns.
to teach catechism, to work
Mrs. Martha Pricco, and Mrs. Mary Crum cabin in Rye, John Finn 614 N. Custer avenue are enjoy a buffet supper last Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary society
Gannon. The net proceeds were Langdon, Ed Miller, and John Fel ing a visit from their son, Tony J. Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Or
with boys, to labor among
donated toward the remodeling of ton of Chicago will leave Friday Biondini, who is home on a 15-ilay ville Trainer, Mrs. Joe Walters, will receive Communion Sunday,
fishermen, seamen, a n d
Genevieve Critz, Agnes Welch, Aug. 4, at the 8 o’clock Mass.
the rectory, which is in progress. night for their homes.
leave. He efllisted in the United Madge Ryan, Mrs. Gertrude Kim
workers everywhere— all of
Guild Member* Entertained
States army Nov. 9, 1939; com ball, Mrs. Raymond Ryan of Chi
Mrs. Eugene Schwend made
this without shrinking from
The Seton gpiild members were
$32.50 by the awarding of a pair
pleted a course in the airplane cago, Lawrence Welsh of Los
the daily household chores
of pillow cases. The money was
mechanics’ school at Chanute Angeles, Calif., and Bob and entertained Thursday, Aug. 1, at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Flynn, 2835
of the missions— then you
donated toward the rectory re
field, Rantoul, III., on July 19, and George Vandenburg.
E. Colfax avenue.
modeling expense.
was graduated in the upper third
are invited to write to
Mrs. Mary Nogle of Pueblo is
The following Baptis’ms took
Orphan*’ Collection to Be Taken
of his class. After his leave he will the guest of her daughters, Mrs.
place recently, with Father Hig
Ber. Fr. Thom**. M.S.8S.T.,
The
annual
collection
for
the
report
to
Lowry
field,
Denver.
Thomas Fagan and Mrs. Law gins officiating: Mr. and Mrs.
Co.Vle«r
orphans will be taken up Aug. 11
A group of friends was enter rence Welte.
HU*ionarj Strvant* of
Archie T. Johnsons’ infant daugh
at the 8:30 Mass at St. Patrick’s
tained Thursday afternoon, July
Tho Ho*t Hoir Trinity
Miss Margaret Foley of Denver
F.O. Box 36, Silver Spring. Md.
church.
25, at the home of Mrs. Anna Popi- is spending the summer with her ter, Mary Ann, with Joseph
Dooling and Ruth C. Dooling as
A religion vacation school here
sil, the occasion being her birth sister. Miss Clare Foley.
sponsors; Mr. and Mrs. Culbert C.
FOOTW EAR
day.
will
start
Aug.
12
under
the
direc
White Eagle Market
QUIT USING TOBACCO I
Hazard’s infant daughter, Pa
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
tion
of
two
Dominical,
sisters.
All
W rite for Free Booklet and
Mrs. Gertrude Dolan enter
GROCERIES, MEATS,
tricia Ann, with Joseph Dowling
STYLE
the Catholic childrerf of the parish
Learn How. Reault* Guaran
tained at an afternoon party Mon
and
Mary
Dowling
as
sponsors.
41
Yeara
in
tha
Pikea
Ptak
Raglan
teed or Money Refunded.
FRUITS
AND PASTRIES
are urged to attend and non-Cathday at her home.
Newell Pharmaeal Company
R. A. Jaeger returned Monday,
olics
are
welcome.
Main 6500
202 N. Tejon Si.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hase have
11 Clayton Station
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)
July 29, from Fort Madison, la.,
The choir of St. Columba’s
St. Louie. Mo.
annual St. Mary’s outdoor gone to Brook Forest for a two
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
where he was called by the death
church, Durango, will furnish the The
bazaar was held Sunday night, weeks’ vacation.
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Jaeger.
music for the High Mass here at July
28, and was again conducted
Peaca Novena Baing Held
M * fr. Riordan Depart*
11:30 Aug. 18.
BULOVA. GRUEN AND
on Wednesday evening. A large
Two novena services were held
SIOUX FALLS, SO. DAK.
The Very Rev. Monsignor Clar
HAMILTON WATCHES
13
Hour*’
to
Be
Held
crowd turned out both evenings Friday, July 26, at Sacred Heart
conducted by the Marianhill Fathers, edu
ence J. Riordan, pastor of the Ideal Gleaners, InCs
ROSARIES
b te s boya and young men for tho rellThirteen Hours’ devotion will to take advantage of the many church, one at 10 a. m. and the
0. D. POTTS
Cathedral in Lincoln, Nebr., re
^ o u f and miuionary priesthood.
amusements
offered.
be held here Sunday, Aug. 25.
other at 7:45 p.m., with prayers
turned to Lincoln following a twoWhere the Charm of Netcneit
Courseo offered comprise the regular There will be a procession of the
K A P E LK E S
week visit at the home of his par
A Requiem High Mass was sung for peace being offered. On the
It Reitored
four-year High School, Junior College, and
children before the Mass.
nine
Fridays
beginning
July
12,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Riordan,
Philosophy.
Wednesday morning, July 31, the
Main 1846
226 E. Pike* Ptak Av*.
C r e d it J e w e le r s
2714 E. 14th avenue.
FULL INFORMATION UPON REQUEST.
first anniversary of the death of a special novena for peace has
f 8. TEJON
Colorado Sprinc** Cojo.
Pueblo.
—
(Knights
of
Co
been
conducted,
in
which
special
Mrs.
R.
J.
Foley,
who
under
John Roitz, father of the Rev
lumbus)—
The
annual
Knights
of
prayers
for
peace
are
being
re
went an operation at Mercy hos Official Watch Inapoetor for C. R* 1. ft
Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., pastor of
Boys and Young Men
cited publicly by the congrega Columbus picnic for members and pital, has returned to her home, P., A* T. ft S. F.g Union Pacific. D* ft
St. Mary’s church.
T H E V ILLA G E IHH
their families will be held on Aug. 636 Albion, and is recuperating R. G.. and Denver and Salt iiakc Rail*
Weddings at St. Mary’s this tion.
wifhing' to ba Prliati or Brothara la
roads.
217 E. Pikea Peak Ave.. Vera Seresa, Ow>ner
A
Chicago
delegation,
stopping
satisfactorily.
11
in
Municipal
park
above
Beulah.
week included that of Edythe
tha Order of S t CamlUna may writa
in the Pikes Peak Resrion for its
Mrs. J. J. Dooling has as her
S. McCaulley Jewelry Noted
Levstick and Charles Ovechka for a few days in Colorado Springs John Smelich is chairman of the
to tho R ot. Father Snperior, S t
fine foods, courteous service. home-Hke
who were married Wednesday on the way to the West Coast, committee on arrangements. As guest for the summer her niece,
atmoaphere
and moderate pritea.
CamlUu Honaatory, 1111 So. ISth
and Optical Co.
morning sisting Mr. Smelich are Grand Miss Mary Bertles, of Martinsevening, and that of Mary Kastel- participated in t h e
S t. Hllwaak**. Wl*c.
We Specialize In Charcoal Broiled Stetfka
Knight
J.
E.
Klein,
Bill
Korber,
novena
services
at
10
o’clock.
JEWELER
AND
WATCHMAKER
burg,
Mo.
lec and Frank Rebel, who were
and Seafood Dinners
Parties Will Fete Bride-to-Be
Bob Pettit, James Rooney, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Dolan, 1668
9 North Tejon
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,
Paonia,— The annual parish pic married Wednesday morning, with
Many
parties
are
being
ar
Van Douglass. Extensive plans are Harrison, returned Friday, July
nic will be held at the Paonia pub Fred Kastellec, brother of the ranged in honor of Miss Jane being made by the committee. All 26, from a three-week motor trip
ZE G H A & DGHLOH
lie park Aug. 4. The Altar and bride, and Vida Erjavec in at Carse, whose marriage to Edward members are being urged to be on to the San Francisco exposition,
Detigner and W orker in
Rosary society members have made tendance. Miss Lisbeth Anzick Holyoke will take place Aug. 14. hand for the gala affair.
Conoco Service Station
Southern
California,
and
the
G O LE DRUG GO.
arrangements and preparations for and Miss Frances Meznar, mem Miss Winifred Kent Will give a
Stained Glast
Grand canyon.
bers
of
St.
Mary’s
choristers,
sang
Next Door to West End Pott Office
a large crowd. Mrs. G. Hice, pres
dinner
Saturday
at
her
home
for
Charlotte Nevin, who was in
Bolton, MaiiachuietU
ident of the society; Mrs. C. Mine- “Mother of Mt. Carmel” and an Miss Carse. A crystal Shower will
2112 W. Colorado Are.
Phone 1#83
jured in an automobile accident
“Ave Maria.”
rich,
vice
president,
and
Mrs.
S.
take place Monday evening in the
July 23, has returned to her home
We Solicit Your Inquiries
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
The Rev. Matthias Stein, O.S.B. home of Miss Josephine Bolin, and
Schieber, secretary, have sent
from St. Joseph’s hospital.
printed invitations to members and chaplain of Mt. St. Scholastica a dinner will be given Tuesday
A pretty wedding took place in
Pile S u f f er e r s !
Nevada Ave. at Cache I* P*ndr*
friends of Sacred Heart parish. academy in Chicago, 111., and the evening, with Mrs. Francis Am
Our Lady of Lourdes church in
The regular meeting of the society Rev. Martin Arno, O.S.B., were brose as hostess. A trousseau tea
D. T. HIGGINS
J. B. JACKSON
Georgetown
July
20,
when
Miss
M. KAPSGH
A t t e n t i o n will be conducted Friday, Aug. 2, visitors at the parish house this for the bride-to-be is scheduled
Irma Bair became the bride of
**DcaIer in Antiqaee**
week.
at
the
parish
rectory.
Higgins
and
Jackson
The McCleary Clinic, 8-1800
for Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 7.
Edward Ledford, son of Mr. and
Sandra Jean, daughter of Mr.
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, ^ e w members of Sacred Heart
Miss Isabella Williams and Fred
Mrs. Virgil C. Ledford of St. Phil
Manufactiirea to Order, Finiaheg
Mo., is putting out an up-to-the- parish include Mr. and Mrs. Jos and Mrs. Heningsman, was bap Hulse were married Sunday, July
Durango. — The annual card omena’s parish. The Rev. C. V. Plumbing & Heating and Repair. All Kinds of Modem
minute book on Hemorrhoids eph Delimont and family from tized Sunday afternoon, July 28 21. in St. Mary’s rectory. The party sponsored by the Altar and Walsh officiated. The bride wore
"A Better Repair Service”
and Antique Furaitiire
(Piles) and related ailments. You Crested Butte, and Mr. and Mrs.
ceremony was performed before Rosary society will be held Aug. 7 a g;rey tailored suit with white ac
IIS East Pikes Peak Ave.
Painting and Lacquering a Specialty
can have a copy of this book by Carl Downing, who were married
Tclephon* HAin 766
the Rev. Richard Duffy in the at the home of Mrs. Charles Long- cessories. Her corsage was of
Former Head of Canada presence of relatives and friends strom. If weather permits, the orchids. Mrs. J. A. Williams, the
324Vi N. Teinn St.
Phone Main 1I63-J
asking for it on a postcard sen^ recently at Delta.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
The “s a c r i f i c e drive” was
to the above address. No charge.
Miss Lucille Kane and Duane party will be on the spacious lawn. bride’s sister, was her only attend
Sulpician
Seminary
Dies
It may save you much suffering crowned with success, $90 being
Duron were the attendants. The
The Cristofero Colombo lodge ant. She wore a red dress with
and money. Write today for a collected. This sum was in addi
couple will make their home at and auxiliary and invited guests white accessories and a corsage of
T H E G LEH S H U LT Z AU TO S U P P LY GO.
tion
to
the
funds
raised
in
the
free copy.
Montreal. — The Rev. Firmin 408 E. Del Norte.
held their annual picnic at the gardenias. J. A. Williams was
DISTRIBUTORS
drive to finance the expansion of Duchein, widely known in Canada
A scavenger hunt and a picnic Fort Lewis picnic grounds on July Mr. Ledford’s best man. Follow
the parish plant.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES AND
and the United States, died here given by the American Legion 21. About 200 persons were pres ing the ceremony the couple left
St. Margaret Mary’s Altar and He was director of the Grand were held Sunday. The picnickers
ASriui, Ulchlexn
for a wedding trip. Upon their
ent
to
enjoy
the
barbecue
and
to
DU PONT PAINTS
Rosary society of Hotchkiss had
A Catholic College fo r Women a regular meeting at the home seminary of the Sulpician order started out at 9 o’clock in the take part in the various games return they will reside in Denver.
MA. 1 5 3 1
3
1
3
-3
1
4
E.
Cell..
Av*.
here from 1891 until 1938, when morning and spent the entire day
Youth at Camp
Fallr Aeerfditxl
of Mrs. Carl Smith. The Rev. he was forced to relinquish the at Woodland park and Circle sponsored by the committee in
Dan
Foley
is
.spending
his
va
charge.
Conduetcil br 8i*t*r* of St. Oomlnie
Emil Eckert, who was attending post because of ill health. Born ranch.
John McNamara, state highway cation at Camp St. Malo.
Baebslor Dasr*** in Art*. Science, Pbiloeo- the diocesan clergy retreat in
Edward Hanifen is a guest at
Pair to Wad Sapt. 2
employe, is ill in Mercy hospital.
phy, Muiic. Commercisl Education: Stat* Denver, was unable to be present. in France 78 years ago, Father
ENROLL NOW
Teachers’ Certifieates; Horn* Economic*,
Duchein came to Canada in 1889,
Dallas will be the new home of
Miss Phyllis McCormick of Ala the W. J. Foley camp above BenSuggestions
and
plans
for
fur
Dramatic*, Pre-Lezal and Pre-Medical
a year after his ordination.
demeer.
Miss
Mary
Elizabeth
Donovan,
mosa is visiting relatives here and
Courses; Two year Terminal Course in nishing the rectory were discussed.
Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent has re
BLAIR BUSIHESS G O L L E G E , Inc.
in the Las Animas valley.
Secretarial Work. Exceptional opportuni- All the members were invited to
tiea in Art.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conklin turned from a week’s vacation at
attend
the
Paonia
parish
picnic.
Beaatifal baildina. Interestint eampnt life.
Phone Main 1160
Colorado Springs, Colo.
are here to visit Mr. Conklin’s Brook Forest lodge.
A sister, two nieces, and two
For farther information <.ddre» the Dean
Marie Bresnehan’s club met with
mother, Mrs. Mary Conklin. Mr.
nephews of Mrs. G. Hice are visit
and Mrs. Conklin were recently Mary Rose O’Brien Saturday, July
ing her for a few weeks.
27. Bridge furnished the amuse
married
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Miss Rose Mary Rossner of St.
Mrs. Joseph Reynolds of Salt ment for the evening, with Marie
5% to 7%
Christopher’s parish, Indianapolis,
Lake City is visiting relatives and Bresnehan receiving the award.
is visiting Mrs. Mary Hofer.
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s and dining halls. A modern sys friends in Durango.
Texan Entertained
INTEREST FOR LIFE
Academy) — Renovations within tem of showers has been installed
Mrs. G. W. Stewart of 1241
Miss Dolorine Klahn will visit
ON
the building and on the campus in and additions and improvements friends in Silverton over the week Detroit entertained at a bridge
Leadership Given to
for the opening of the have been made in the library and end.
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
luncheon and theater party Tues
Britain by Churchmen preparation
fall term are practically com commercial departments. On the
(PEKING)
A daughter was born to Mr. and day, July 30, in honor of her niece,
pleted.
Students
intending
to
es
Lauded by Parliament
campus the archery and croquet Mrs. Robert Frandeen of Montrose Miss Dorothy Ramsey of Dallas,
ANNUITY BONDS
London. — Forty-two members tablish residence here who have fields are now in readiness and the at Mercy hospital on July 23.
Tex. Her guests were Elsie Mcof parliament of various religious not already made the necessary already exceptionally fine tennis
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Lloyd spent Enery, Mary Elizabeth Taylor,
beliefs, including three Catholics, arrangements are invited to call at courts have been refinished.
the weekend in Denver. On their Mary Elizabeth Smith, Barbara
have signed a manifesto praising the academy. The most convenient
Sister*’ Retreat Open* Aug. 0 return they will stop in Pueblo to Murphy, Audrey Hurley, Eileen
REV. FATHER RALPH
time
for
the
reception
of
visitors
leadership given the country by
The annual retreat for the sis meet Mrs. Lloyd’s father, Dan F. Bergi, Bernadette Costello, Dor
176 W. Adomi St.
Chicago, III.
Arthur Cardinal Hinsley, by the is from Aug. 1 to Aug. 6 and ters is scheduled from Aug. 6 until Sheedy of St. Louis, Mo., who is othy Zook, Rosemary White, Nan I Producing Quality Milk exclusively for GlockArchbishop of Canterbury, and by from Aug. 16 until the open Aug. 15.
coming to spend his vacation here. Chambers, Anne Walden, Gene I
ner Sanatorium and Hospital for the
ing of school. Guests will be wel
ministers of the Free Churches.
Miss Charlotte Kulaga of Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Christo and vieve Dunn, and Dorothy Ramsey.
comed at any time, however.
past twenty years.
cago is a guest at the academy. daughter of Gallup, N. Mex., ac
Mrs. Karl Chambers and her I
Some of the more striking in
Two Sisters Adorers of the Most companied by a married son and daughters, Nan, Peggie, and Patsy,
terior renovations include the re Precious Blood from Wichita, nephew and their families, were are enjoying a three weeks’ vaca
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
decoration of the dormitories, the Kans., visited at the academy Fri dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam tion in Houston and (Jalveston,
Accredited bj
Wm «o freai 11 For*l|n C e u trlsi
AsssHrtifli sf American UnirixsitiM
u d 17 A atrican Btatsf
primary playroom, and tho social day, July 26.
Di Ferdinando Sunday, July 28. Tex.

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Parieh)— Plans are being made for
the celebration of Mass in the
parish church at 4:30 a.m. Sun
day, Aug. 11, for the accommoda
tion of tourists and university
students who wish to make
the_ trip to the Arapahoe glacier,
which is to be sponsored by the
chamber of commerce. The trip

will necessitate a very early start
from town.
Members of the Benedictine
apostolate met at the school at
7 :30 Tuesday evening, July 30,
and went from there to the skating
rink on North 16th street, where
they spent an evening of roller
skating.

CANON CITY

The Harding Hardware Co.

Dancing WiD Be
Taught Orphans

MERRlLL^S

Annual Hospital Benefit
Is Scheduled for Aug. 5

EPILEPSY
EPILEPTICS!

L IT T L E T O N

SBeiEIl SLITES
MEETONlOG. li

F T . COLLINS

Patronize These

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Catholic press

INNUE FESIll

JF C .

THEVORHESSHOECO.

GLITEINIIGAL

St. Bernard’s Seminary

11

Parisii Picnic
Slated in Paonia

John Terrence O’Duggan

Durango Women’s
Party Is Aug. 7

SIENA HEIGHTS

BUILDING RENOVATIONS MADE
AT BOULDER GIRLS’ ACADEMY

EL P A S O
DAIRY FARM
We Produce All We Sell

SETON HILL COLLEGE Ss'lTJ.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Aug. 1, 1940

CENTEI! y i m s
S TIID yFIELIIS
LAUNDRY OF E ilP lO y ilfl
ju s T K s e s m o ...
A lovely, modern bedroom ... bed,

SA

chest, vanity and
bench f o r ...............

Saitt $ 4 0

on this value during

Del-Teet's
Sale.

i»AGE SEVEN

Telephone. KEystone 4205

Scholarship Winners

are these two girls who
were graduated from St.
John’s parochial school this summer and who will enroll at St. Mary’s
academy in the fall. At the left is Qare Marie O’Keefe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. O’Keefe, 562 Steele street, and at the right
Margaret Oyler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David W. Oyler, 1870
Humboldt.— (Photos by Stoffel.)

Mrs. Manning’s fussy about her

TO BE H E E D B l
D E iE B L BE C.

ice cream sundaes. She says, “A
poor fountain can ruin good ice
cream by serving it in slush
form or hard as a rock. You
always serve it as it’s meant
to be eaten. And your syrups

h e v e r ^ iy g /

^
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DEL-TEET

Bernard B. Carraher, who was
Confronted with complex labor
recently- appointed district deputy
relations among the Spanishof the Knights of Columbus, will
speaking youth of Denver, the
conduct the formal installation of
staff of the Little Flower center
officers of Denver council at the
has organized a young people’s
regular meeting on Tuesday eve
club that is studying working
ning, Aug. 6.
conditions and vocational oppor
William J. Nelson will officially
tunities for the youth of its com'
assume the position of grand
munity.
knight. Other officers to be in
Headed by the director of the
stalled are: Deputy grand knight,
center, the club, which is com
Thomas W. Nevin; chancellor,
posed of more than 40 members
Frank Monahan, Jr.; recorder,
oetween the ages of 16 and 25,
Walter Angerer; treasurer, Ray J.
meets twice weekly in the clubNoone; advocate, Charles A. Has
rooms of the center. Nina Robles
kell; warden, Norbert W. Beckius;
has been elected president, and
inside guard, Joseph W. Kelley;
her aides
are Anna Correaand
outside guards, Joseph Walsh and
Louis Quintana.
Mike Donohoe.
The girls have devoted most of
their time to research on steno
Picnic to Be
graphic, domestic, and industrial Ahti-Catholic Remarks Charged
Held at Genesee
work, and the boys have studied
agricultural and industrial work
Genesee Mountain park has
ing opportifhities.Both groups
been selected as the site of the an
will make
detailedstudies of gen
nual council picnic. Because the
eral working conditions, wages,
space will not be available for
and labor unions.
some time it was necessary to
Recraation Not Ezcludad
move the date up to Sept. 1.
To balance its extensive edu
Deputy Grand Knight Thomas
cational program, the club has a
W. Nevin has been appointed
weekly social and recreational
(Represented to this paper as a week at the Denver University In  chairman of the council’s member
meeting. Last week, a mountain great “Catholic Latin-American stitute on International Relatione. ship program.
picnic provided entertainment for scholar" and an authority on the The teacher’s confutation of Dr.
Paul W. Currie succeeds Joseph
the members of the organization. cultural and economic history of Ortega,’s talks follows:)
Cook as chief counselor of the local
Those who attended the out South America, Dr, Daniel SamSColumbian Squires circle. He will
ing were Max Luna, Batalia Mar per-Ortega, counselor of the Wash LOYALIST’ RUMBLINGS
take over his new duties at the
IN
SPANISH
AMERICA?
quez, Joe Chavez, Helen Marquez ington, D. C; embassy of Colombia,
next circle meeting on Aug. 8.
Concerning the culture, eco
Frank Valencia, Victoria Coro South America, received consider
nado, Louis Quintana, Josie Sala able space in a feature etory in nomics,- industry, and history of
zar, Reuben Vigil,. Eulalia Priano, the last issue of the DsNVER Cath  Colombia, Ecuador, and Vene
Albert Martinez, Lupe Perez, Ray olic REGisTiai. Questioning the zuela, we found the week-long
Gallindo, Nino Rubles, Manuel true mission of Dr. Ortega and lectures of Dr. Daniel SamperPicaso, Lupe Robles, Robert Para, taking him to task for his anti- Ortega, counselor for the Colom
Anna Correo, Vincent Jiminez Church and anti-clerical remarks bian embassy at Washington, quite
Anna Garcia, Robert Macial, Paul is a.Denver Catholic school teacher interesting. With regard to the
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
ine Fresquez, Robert Ortiz, Ber- who attended the South Am eri religious situation there, however,
line Torrez,
Manuel Robles, can’s lecture series delivered last we are puzzled by some of his the two-story butcher shop and
remarks.
half of an adjoining frame granary
Eleanore Antabel, Mary Rodri
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
guez, and Lupe Romero.
We quote from his lectures of at the J. K. Mullen home for boys
Chaperones were Miss Mary
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri early Saturday morning, July 27,
We«k*of Aug. 4: Our Lady
when firemen from Denver, Engle
Alice Huggins, Frank Garcia, and
day afternoons of last week:
of Lourdes parish, GaorgeManuel Robles.
town, and St. Patrick’s, SilRegarding Suffrage: “Our men wood, Fort Logan, and Littleton,
Muiic Loveri Have Picnic
verton, may hava 13 Hours’
vote regardless of race, education, aided by 40 boys from the home,
A group of music lovers of the
exposition of the Blossad Sac
and property limitations.
We fought the blaze for two hours
center recently held a picnic at
rament instead of the Forty
have not given our women the before squelching it. Damage to
City park, later attending a com
Hoars’.
right to vote as yet. We are anx the buildings, which was estimated
cert by the Denver Civic band
ious that they use their own heads at between $2,500 and $3,000, will
.
featuring Ned Greenslit as soloist. famous Western show and stayed to vote— not that of the priest.” be repaired.
Only the fact that a large out
Having heard Mr. Greenslit per three days. Heading the g^roup
Regarding Church and State door swimming pool on the grounds
form in the recent outdoor opera, was Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty,
the group was anxious to hear him who, as chaperon, was assisted by "We have told the Church to keep had been filled Friday morning,
again, and the picnic was planned Miss Nellie Valencia and Marie its attention centered on things thus providing the only substan
Ogle. The party included Francis spiritual and not to meddle in tial amount of water for fire fight
to allow this opportunity. •
ing purposes, prevented the flames
Those who attended were Ce Martinez, Joseph Garcia, Mary politics.”
Regarding the status of religion from spreading to other buildings.
cilia Lucero, Marie Garcia, Maine Anne Ogle, Adeline Nitotes, Angel
Vigil, Susie Real, Roclta Martinez, Garcia, Calvin Ogle, Mary Garcia, in Colombia: “We have no reli Water from the pool was pumped
gious dissension. We are all Cath onto the flames.
Erline Bailey, Lillian Martinez, Rachel Lopez, and Lena Garcia.
It was believed that the fire
Lucille Trujillo, Jennie Zapata,
Since they were members of olics— yet you [the audience] are
Delores Romero, Mary Andrade, the Curtis park teams of yes much more religious than we. We started Friday afternoon in an
Patricia Martinez, and Lorraine teryear— that is, before joining are baptized, we call a priest when electrical storm and that it smoul
Maestes. Mrs. Gladys Winchester the center — the Little Flower we are ready to die, and some dered through the night.
girls are now splitting their ath times we go to Mass. That is all.
acted as chaperon.
letic chores between the center Our religion is only external.”
Attend Frontier D ajt
These are typical of the antiPresent -at the colorful Fron and Curtis park. Through the
tier Days celebration at Cheyenne, permission of the director, the Church and anti-clerical remarks
Wyo., were several boys and girls girls are now able to play in both which permeated his lectures.
from the Little Flower Center. the Community Center league and Surely, Dr; Ortega cannot fail to
Pooling financial resources for the in the inter-playgpround games at realize that the Church was the
trip, the group motored to the Curtis.
founder and guardian of what cul
ture now exists in these countries,
however primitive. If these con
ditions exist as stated, then a man
NORTH DENVER OLDSMOBILE
‘ Dr. Ortega’s great ability, pro
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
fessing to be a Catholic, should
back in those countries now,
SALES & SERVICE
doing lay missionary work in an
BILL PHILBIN, Manager
effort to correct these evils from
2953 W. 38th Ave.
GL. 4735
within. We cannot believe that
Dr. Ortega wishes to alienate the
large number of leading Catholic
educators and statesmen of this
country, who can be invaluable in
bringing about better relations
between North and South America. What then is his purpose?
We are not much concerned
about the charges, but we are con
cerned by the too-evident glee
with which his remarks were re
ceived by a predominantly nonCatholic audience. We are con
cerned also by the fact that there
are striking similarities between
these remarks and those which we
heard about the time of the be
ginnings of the civil hostilities in
Spain. We know who sponsored
them. We are wondering who is
sponsoring Dr. Ortega, what his
true mission is, and just what "cul
tural and economic aims” he hopes
M Ain4843
1613 TremonI Place
to accomplish.

are always of uniform quality.”
It’s people like Mrs. Manning
we try to please. And our gen
erous sundaes are a wonderful
topper-off

for

a

delicious

chicken salad sandwich.

Ice Cream That’a
Good All the Way

W A L G R E E N ’S
STORES OPEN T:»» A. M. TO l l : l « P. M.

Teacher Questions True
Mission of Dr. Ortega

r O R N I T V R E
C O .
S. CoIIm W»tw«an Pearl (r WiiMnflen

Fire Razes Shop
At Mullen Home

From Donvoi to
CHICAGO . - i - . .
ST. LOUIS . . . 4 .
NEW YORK . . . .
WASHINGTON, P. C.
B O STO N ....................
DETROIT...................

Round Trip
Ono-Way 21-Day
60-Day
$20.71 $35.95 $37.30
18.23
32.85
30.65
38.91
62.40
60.00
33.86
57.80
66.50
41.06
26.41
46.25
47.60

[Correspondingly low lares to other Eastern cities)

FAST - COMFORTABLE - ECONOMICAL
You'll enjoy the swift, delightful travel available at these
bargain fares in luxurious chair cars and coaches via the
Burlington and connecting lines. Three great trains daily
to Chicago—the Denver Zephyr at 4.00 pm, the Exposition
Flyer at 4:10 pm, and the Aristocrat at 8:00 pm.
There alilf-are attractively low fares
for travel in Pullman sleeping cars.
No Extra Fare on any Burlington Train

Builington
Route

BURL^GTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Frad W. Johnton, Gaatral hm—egtr Agesi
17th a Champa Stf.
P hena. K ayitan a 1 1 3 S

1850* SERVING THE WEST FOR 90 YEARS -1940

Betty Hartford
Shirtwaister
Dresses
o f romance sheer
See this Budget Shop collection of Betty Hartford
dresses fashioned of flattering Romance Sheer.
The type of dark frock you can wear now and
through the winter, Romance Sheers are designed
for you in shirtwaister types or soft tailored mod
els. You will approve the nice tailoring . . . the
becoming line and dressmaker details. Choose
your Romance Sheer in Black . . . Green . . . Navy
. . . Brown.

$595
Sises 12 to 4 4 . . . 1 6 ^ to 24}^

HERBERT FAIRALL

Budget Dresi Shop—oecend floor

P AHIELS
" SHEB

INSURANCE

Students Receive
First
Conununion
Grand Opening
SATURDAY, AUG. 3RD

b e a u ty b e g in s w itb

M ack’s Super
FOOD STORE

i

Clear skin and lovely hair mean daily care
4408 Yates Street

with hot water. Every member of your

GRand 3733

family should have all the hot water she
needs, ready instantly, for this daily
beauty treatment.

Featuring Best Meats and All Standard Brands
of Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

•
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AT LOWEST PRICES I

J le a ie ^ S K iia U e d J ^ o u a

WHY PA Y MORE?

Lew Operating Cost—Low Monthly Payments

Come in Tomorrow and See One o f the Finest,
Best Equipped Food Stores in the Qty

☆
Ic e C ream and P o p FREE to A ll

Public Service Company of

Open Till 10 P. M. Saturday Night

Colorado

JOE MAC DONALD— M. McEAHERN

Florence.—The children of the
summer religpous school of Wil
liamsburg, Coal Creek, and Chand
ler received First Holy Commun
ion Sunday, July 28, at the 9
o’clock Mass at St. Benedict’s
church, Florence. Rockvale and
Portland also had a class of first
communicants. The sisters from
St. Scholastica’s academy. Canon
City, instructed the children at
these various schools for the past
month. -Father Dominic Sclafani,
O.S.B., expressed a hope that these
religious schools will be continued
annually.
Great enthusiasm was shown by
the children and their parents in
these instructions.
Many thanks are due the women
of these missions for procuring
transportation for the sisters.
A picnic was held for the chil
dren of Williamsburg and Coal
Creek at the Florence municipal
camp grounds Monday, July 29.
The Chandler children will hold
their picnic at Rudd park in Canon
City Monday, Aug. 5.
Preparations have been made
for the installation of a new heat
ing plant at the church. The cost
is estimated at $1,100.
The new parish center will be
in readiness about the middle of
August. Appreciation is expressed
to the men of the parish, who so
generously volunteered to assist in
remodeling the building.
The infant children of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Telck and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Gardetto were bap
tized last Sunday after the 9

Io’clock Mass.

\
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Running on
Schedule
Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday,

A ugust

23, 24

‘‘T h e Daddy of ’E m A l l ”
S T . C A TH ER IN E’ S 1916 A N N U A L

M ID-SUM M ER C AR N IVAL
Parish Grounds, West 42nd and Federal Blvd.
1940 Plymouth 2-door Roadking, $100 Gruen W rist Watch, and 50 O ther
Prizes to Be Awarded Saturday Night

Chicken Dinner Thursday, 5 to 8 P. M.
SPAGHETTI DINNER SATURDAY, 5 to 8 P. M.
Free cash prizes to be awarded Thursday and Friday nights. Twenty
attractive booths. Thrilling entertainm ent every night FREE.

r
pa g e

e ig h t

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Wm Be Held at Loretto Heights Aug. 22-25

Denver Young
People’s Activities

'Entrada’ Slated in D. U. Stadium

Many Expected to Attend
S
I.
Women’ s Annual Retreat

Join world-travelers at the
Broadmoor
Go for a week-end . . . a week’s
vacation . . . or the Saturday
night dinner dance. Golf, swim,
ride, play polo and tennis, skate
in the Ice Palace. Gay evenings
with music, dancing and nite club
parties.
• Colo. Springs Rodeo, Aug. 15-18
W rite for reeerrttions
M. PAUL BORCHERT, Mgr.

BROADMOOR HOTEL
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

o n o DRUG 00.
W. 38th and Clay

GRand 9934

Why Pay Carfare to Buy
Your Drugs?
Same Low Pricet as Downtown

Candidly Speaking

The Catholic Laywomen’s Re
treat association is preparing for
another large gathering of women
at the 18th annual retreat to be
held at Loretto Heights college
Aug. 22 to 25. The Rev. Leo L.
Farrell, O.P., pastor of St. Dom
inic’s church, Denver, will conduct
the exercises.
Reservations for the retreat may
be made by telephoning or writing
to Miss Anne -E. O’Neil, EAst
1017, 1589 Monroe street, or Miss
Barbara C. Bach, MAin 6913,
1376 Pearl street.
Experienced ai Retreat-Master
Popular as a retreat-master for
some years. Father Farrell was

As plans progress for the sum
mer card party to be given on Aug.
28 by the Regis guild, the follow
ing members are assisting the Rev.
S. T. Krieger, S.J., moderator of
the guild, in the arrangements:
Mrs. T. A. Rhoades, general chair
man; Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hebert, Mmes.
E. T. Gibbons, M. D. Currigan,
S. J. O’Day, Timothy Cronin, A.
U. McCallin, Anna Campbell, E.
W. Connell, Claire Connell Mar
tin, and Frank F. Farrell.
Although the event is featured
as a card party, other attractive
games and entertainment will be
provided. In assisting the com
mittee on arrangements, every
member of the guild is striving to
make this affair entertaining for
the patrons since it is by this
means that the guild cares for the
chapels, altars, vestments, and
."unior Catholic Daughters of
linens at Regis and provides America and friends who plan to
needed scholarships to both high stay at Camp Montrita during the
school and college.
second period of the canip, begin
ning Aug. 6, are required to re
port to the C. D. of A. clubhouse
St. Clara’ s Aid Sets
at 12 o’clock Tuesday, Aug. 6.
Registration for dinner on Sun
Date for Card Party days must be sent in on the Friday
before the desired Sunday.
Miss Meriam Worland from
St. Clai'a’f Aid tociety will
Cheyenne, Wyo., is instructing
hold iti monthly deiiert lunch
Montrita campers in camp craft.
and card party on Wednesday,
She is being assisted by Kathleen
Aug. 7, at the orphanage.
Kinneary.
Mrs. J. W. Wild of Holy Fam
Sunday guests included Mrs.
ily parish and Mrs. Margaret
Chas. F. McGovern, past grand
Co%way of St. Dominic’s will
regent of the C. D. of A.; Mrs.
be hostesses.
Chas. McGowan and Miss Helen
McGowan, all of Malone, N. Y .;
Mary Elizabeth Leahey, Erie, Pa.;
Miss Kay Burk, Palm Beach, Fla.;
Mrs. E. Strotman, Tampa, Fla.,
and the following from Denver:
Harold F. Collins, Margaret Ann
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Faulk
ner, Miss Josephine Thaler, Miss
Amy Thaler, Miss Clara Thaler,
11 a. m. till 9 p. m.
Miss Ann Simacher, Mrs. Harriet
Fromyer, Miss Patricia Viesfl,
Drop in and Taste Our
Delicious
Miss Louise Dolephin, Miss Teresa
Bonnarens, Miss Ruth Pargsine,
Miss Helen Snoll, Mrs. William
LuneheoM$...Dinners Dawson,
Mrs. Emmett Dawson,
Miss Rich Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
431 15th St.
Fred Thompson, Mrs. Marie
Thompson, Frances Thompson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Heyden.

Campers Asked
To Report Aug. 6

Honey Pot
Inn

There’s a real thrill in cap
turing unposed shots of
wild animals. But you have
to get ’em quick. . When
speed counts and the fin t
chance is the only one,
good equipment becomes
of paramount importance.
We sell the most favorably
known makes, at prices
that might well be termed
"bearish.”

HAANSTADS
CAMERA SHOP
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Engagement of Denver
Couple Is Announced

THE FASHIONABLE

^GARDEN

»W ALK
EDDIE o r r s

BROADMOOR
L i—^

Aa AU Oatdoors Nite Clab
f in e s t d in n e r s

404^408 Sixteenth Street
Denver, Colo.
Special attention to oot-of-town ordere

^Cocktail Lounge
Phont KE3rttoae 6SS8

On Golden Road— Res. K£. 6533
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FREE
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Of interest to many was the
announcement by Mrs. Frances M.
Day of the engagement of her
daughter, Margaret, to Jack F.
Knudsen. Miss Day’s father was
the late John B. Day, prominent
Denver newspaper editor. She is
a graduate of St. Mary’s academy
and is well known in Denver poetry
circles.
Mr. Knudsen is the son of Mrs.
Mildred W. Knudsen and the
grandson of Mrs. Nellie B. Hiester.
He is a graduate of South high
school and is employed in Denver.
Both young people are widely
known. They plan to be married
in the fall. Miss Day is a member
of Loyola parish.

Y ours to E njoy
For addecl pleasure, entertain a t the
Cosmopolitan
PIONEER DINING
ROOM . . .

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

If H ot W e a th e r
MIXERALAID
A Natural Product, Unadulterated,

GETS
YOU
DOWN

WILL
HELP
YOU
Nothing Added,

Better Hesith Csn Be Yours When the Bodr Is Supplied With Hlnersls
Build Strength snd to Resist Disease
Mineraisid has helped many people. Write for information

B A MB OO
ROOM, Rec
ommend t h e
Oosmopolitan
to out-of-town
friends.

C osm opolitan H otel
BRADBURY B. MORSE, Gen.

H(T*

Mineral PrpducU Co., 513 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Colo. Springa Representative
1119 W. Northern Ave., Ph. 9848

ordained in June, 1917. His first
assignment was as assistant at St.
Antonius’ church iiTNewark, N. J.,
where he served one and one-half
years. He then was transferred
to St. Catherine of Siena’s church.
New York city, serving there as

Pueblo Representative
I. A. MOCK. 416 W. Platte

fR B « 1 0 0 “
fo u r s '.

JOINT.
HATTIES
BREAD
IT'S SU RE T O P LEA S E ‘EM

Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P.
assistant for three and one-half
years. In February, 1923, Father
Farrell was appointed a member
of the Dominican Fathers’ East
ern mission band, with headquar
ters in New York city. For more
than six years he preached paro
chial missions, novenas, retreats,
and triduums in the New England,
North Central, and Eastern states;
the District of Columbia, and On
tario, Canada.
In September, 1929, he was se
lected as pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment church, Madison, Wise., and
in August, 1933, was chosen supe
rior of the Western mission band of
his order, with headquarters in
Chicago. This appointment placed
him in charge of the Dominican
Fathers’ mission activities in 111
inois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North
and South Dakota, Iowa, Ne
braska, Missouri, Kansas, and
Colorado. In August, 1939, he was
appointed to his present post as
pastor of St. Dominic’s in Denver
Bishop Praise* Movement
In a special letter recently sent
out by the Regis Laymen’s Retreat
association, praise for the retreat
movement is found in the following
quotation from the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver:
‘‘Our Holy Father has desig
nated the closed retreat as one of
the best means of developing per
sonal sanctification. I wish our
local retreat movements every
blessing and hope that each year
more men and women will avail
themselves of these opportunities
of unusual graces.”

As Fruits Ripen
——By Frances Lee Barto
TRAWBERRIES,
raspberries,
blueberries —
ese luscious wild or cultivated
berries
follow
each other as
th e s u m m e r
comes and goes.
They should be
enjoyed as they
appear in our
local stores —
not only fresh,
with cream, but
in tasty desserts.
Try the following recipe several
times this year — each time using
a different berry. You’ll bo sur
prised at the difference In flavor
yet uniform excellence of the
dessert.
Fresh Fruit Tapioca
4 to 6 tablespoons quick-cooking
tapioca
cups fruit juice and water
H cup sugar
^ teaspoon salt
2 cups sliced or crushed fresh
fruit
1 to 3 tablespoons lemon Juice
Sweeten 2 cups sliced or crushed
fruit and let stand H hour. Drain;
add water to Juice to make 2H
cups. Combine tapioca, fruit juice
and water, sugar and salt in sauce
pan and mix well. Bring mixture
quickly to a full boll over direct
heat, stirring constantly. Remove
from fire. (Mixture will be thin.
Do not overcook.) Add fruit and
lemon Juice. Cool, stirring occasion
ally — mixture thickens as it cools.
Chill. Serves 6 to 8.
Use any fruits in this recipe, l.e.,
fresh strawberries, raspberries,
hlneberrles, etc.

S

I blackberries,

Brooms Barbeque
“A Friendly Place”
1st Ave. and Knox Ct.
DRIVE IN

SAVE A $
M A R K ET

Yes Sir, the City Park Dairy man with HOMOGENIZED MILK
, . . the scientifically improved, modern milk , , . more digest
ible, better tasting for young and old. Pasteurized, Grade “A”
milk made better for you. Order it TODAY!

H. D. JONES. Prop.

Mimrs Friars Came to
With Coronado
lotos SOCIAL AT
LAKtSIOEPAOl

The social held at Lakeside park
Tuesday evening, July 30, by St.
Mark’s club of Holy Family par
ish was a success. Almost all of
the tickets that were distributed
were turned in at the gate.
Ted Weems, bandmaster, gave
a demonstration of his “Beat the
Band” program, featuring ques
tions turned in by persons danc
ing in the ballroom. Leo Nel
son from St. Mark’s club won $5
by submitting a question that
none of the band musicians could
answer.
In the course of the evening’s
dancing. Miss Barbara Fogliatti
announced her engagement to
Walter Hickman. Miss Fogliatti is
the first member of St. Mark’s
club to become engaged after
joining the organization.
At the next regular business
meeting of the club, plans will be
made for the hayrack ride and
other ideas for amusement will be
submitted by the entertainme'ht
committee.

To clean linoleum that has
been cemented down use mild soap
suds and warm, not hot, water
and scrub quickly so as not to
loosen the cement. To keep lino
leum looking new, frequently ap
ply a coat of thin wax. This gives
a seal that helps prevent stains.
Fruit butters should be cooked
rapidly to keep their bright color.
Use a long-handled wooden spoon,
of the slotted type, for stirring.
Because boiling butter bubbles a
great deal, it’s safer to wrap your
stirring arm in a dish towel to
avoid bums.
Bottles containing cream or
milk should never be left uncov
ered in the refrigerator. Odors
from other foods are quickly ab
sorbed by either.
To vary the flavor of stuffings
for meats, fish, or fowl, add about
one-third cup of ground sausage
for each two cups of bread in the
stuffing.
Want something especially tasty
for picnics around the campfire?
Broil or brown thin slices of ham.
Dip each slice in a shallow dish of
chili sauce mixed with seasonings
and place it inside a split roll.
A little olive oil rubbed over
paper that has stuck to a polished
surface softens the paper and
makes it easier to remove.
When you use mayonnaise or
salad dressing on sandwiches see
that it is quite thick, so it will not
run over the edges of the bread.
Butter both slices of bread to seal
it so that the filling or relish won’t
soak in.

The Coronado Entrada that will
be presented in the University of
Denver stadium the nights of Aug.
9, 10, and 11 will show how the
Coronado
expedition
brought
along the cross of the Master and
grained for the Church the first
foothold in what is now a vast
region comprising Colorado and
several other Southwestern states.
Literally the Coronado expedition
left the imprint of the Franciscan
sandal.
Fray Marcos de Niza preceded
the Coronado expedition in 1539
with the Moor, Esteban, who had
wandered across the continent
with Cabeza de Vaca from the At
lantic to the Pacific, a journey of
10,000 tribulations and 2,000
miles.
The report rendered by
Fray Marcos, as hazy as his im
pression of the first of the Seven
Cities of Cibola, seen from a dis
tance, was one of the principal mo
tivating causes for the Coronado
explorations in 1540.
The part playfed by the friars
can hardly be minimized. Con
quest in those days meant souls as
much as new lands. Where the
conqueror marched, there went
the cross, too.
Several Franciscans came with
the Coronado expedition. Friar
Antonio Victoria suffered a broken
leg while still near Culfacan, the
last outpost of New Spain on the
Pacific coast. He was forced to
return to Mexico City because of
h is, injury, but Friars Juan de
Padilla and Luis de Escalona
went on.
Friar Juan de Padilla, research
ers ag;ree, was a noble man and a
lofty soul. He followed Coronado
throughout his journey; Friar
Marcos de Niza, confronted with
a mud village instead of a golden
city, cojdly regarded by the sol
diers, who thought he had lied
purposely, returned from Cibola
to Mexico.
Friar Juan insisted on going
back to Quivira, while Coronado
and his men wished to return to
Mexico. In Quivira he later met
death at the hands of the Indians
and became the first man of the
Church to die in the new lands
discovered by Coronado...
Fray Luis de Escalona was the
second victim in the Southwest.
It is believed that he was murdered
by Indians near Cicuye, now
known as Pecos.
The next bearers of the cross
came in 1580, with the expedition
headed by Friar Agustin Rodri
guez and Francisco Sanchez Chamuscado. When the group, which
consisted of three friars, nine sol
diers, and 19 Indians from Mex
ico, reached the valley of the Galisteo. Friar Juan Santa Maria de
cided to return. Three days later
the Indians killed him.
When the rest of the expeditionaries wanted to head south once
more and return to Mexico, Friars

CHECKER

PE. 9862

1383 W. Alameda

S eein g T hings
IS THE PAPER MATCH IN THIS
PACKET L O N G E R THAN THE
STRIKING SURFACE?
It’s slightly shorter, your eyesight to
the contrary. What your eyes tell you
is sometimes wrong, and your vision
may be poorer than you believe. To be
sure that your eyesight is functioning
properly and needs no correction, have
an optical examination by a competent
registered optometrist. No appointment
needed.

Hellborn Brothers
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
223 Sixteenth Street
Metropolitan Bldg.
CHERRY 3330

. ........... . .......................

Safeway’s convenient shelves offer dozens of ready-toeat foods as well as healthful, refreshing beverages wait
ing to be chided and served!
Let Safeway’help plan your meals— it will save you time
and energy, and you will be money ahead on every pur
chase.
(
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EYES EXAMINED
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The new 1940 Plymouth at St
Catherine’s 19 th Annual MidSummer Carnival, Thursday, Fri
day, and Saturday, Aug. 22, 23,
and 24, Parish Grounds, W. 42nd
Avenue and Federal Boulevard.
Thrilling e n t e r t a i n m e n t every
night, FREE!

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect yourself against note
hazards,

TOUR BABY?
It's your baby, but we specialize in
sharing some of your responsibilities.
Don’t depend on amateur advice when
■ickness comes . . . let us give you
prescriptions filled by trained, efficient
experts.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO,

EAst 2373
Colftx at Vine
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

ALADDIN DRUG CO., INC.
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N O T A N EXPERIMENT
Rather, it it the RESULT of experiments
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embodied every lonnd, proven principle of
tnccestfnl vseonm tnbe amplification in a
spectacle-case liic anit. veichinx only S
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Denver Co.
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Soft, snowy white, cool and smooth! High thread count
sheets that wear long and well . . . made by Marshall Field.
Other sizes proportionately priced:
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JRodriguez and Lopez refused to
accompany them, considering that
their duty was to remain behind
and teach the Indians the meaning
of Christianity.
The next expedition to the
Southwest was headed by Antonio
de Espejo, and it came with the
expressed purpose of rescuing the
two missionaries. Chamuscado’s
men had returned with the story
of their explorations and the tale
of Friar Juan Santa Maria’s cruel
death. They feared that the other
two friars would suffer a similar
fate. They did.
There were no permanent mis
sions until the expedition led by
Don Juan de Onate not merely for
exploration but for colonization
established them, beginning in
1598.
Thus was the beginning of
Catholicism in the Southwest.

DRIVE IT HOME Optometrist and Optician
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Southwest
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BEHDEMEER'S CLOSING
MARKED BY ‘ HAPPY EHDIHG'

ART
KASSEL

“Happy Ending’’ briefly sum
marizes the third summer camp
success story for the Denver dean
ery, which closed its camp for
needy children at Bendemeer
Wednesday, July 31.
An afternoon outing that will
The success of the camp was the
feature a family picnic lunch and result of the combined work of
baseball game at Red Rocks is Monsignor John R. Mulroy, head of
scheduled for this Sunday by the the Catholic Charities; Mrs. L. Ar
Lucky Aces, a club of young mar thur Higgins, president of the
AT DENVER’S SMARTEST
ried men at Vail Community cen Seanery; J. Harry Custance, presi
AMUSEMENT PARK
ter, 1904 W. 12th avenue. Filbert dent of the Community Chest; John
Cruz, president of the club, heads C. Moody, director of the Vail
the planning committee, which is Community center, who served as
composed of Pete Romero, Philip head of the camp; Mrs. William C,
Gonzales, and Adolph Romero. The Kimmins of the deanery, who vol
outing will be in honor of the wives unteered for the third successive
and families of the club members. year as camp mother and who in
Endeavoring to live up to the terested priests, doctors, nurses,
club name, the president of the Vail and citizens in the venture.
S u m m e r—
club, newly formed organi
Persons and organizations who
- T r y Rabh^s Service
zation at the center for boys and because of their generosity were
girls between the ages of ten and directly responsible for the suc
BUILDERS’
15, Joseph Gonzales, Wednesday cess of the camp were Fathers
HARDWARE
assigned duties to the members. Arthur Versavel, S.J.; Daniel V.
AND
Inspired by a talk of John C. Campbell, S.J.; Burton Fraser, S
PAINTS
Moody, director of - the center, in J., and Edward Morgan, S J., who
Houichold and
Electrical
which he told them to be happy served as chaplains; Martin Hol
Appliances
th land, who for the third year do
while helping their groups, the
Sporting Goods,
boys and girls who have long been nated the use of Bendemeer to
Toys—
*ii’everything
serving the center by sprinkling, the deanery to carry on its chari
cleaning up after classes, and table work; Mr. and Mrs. Roblin
60 SOUTH BROADWAY
getting it in readiness for clubs Davis, who daily gave milk for
PHONE PE. 7011
and classes have banded to the campers; Drs. Robert Jones,
gether and organized their activi William B. Swigert, and C. J.
ties. Edward Gonzales is chairman Murray; Gertrude Graef, su
of the committee for the outside of perintendent of the Ave Maria
HARRY MORRIS. Prop.
the center. Donald Martinez, Tony clinic; Mrs. R. N. McEnulty, Miss
ERNEST MORRIS. Mpr.
Gonzales, Max Mascarenas, and Graef’s assistant; two registered
Joseph Lial are on the committee. nurses from each of the Denver
Arthur Espinosa heads the boys’ Catholic hospitals, who volunteered
ROOF WA
committee that is responsible for
time and skill to give medical
illGieA4ie. ASPHALT Slu*u^le^. the heavy work inside the center. their
examinations to the prospective
Sam Martinez, Joe Gonzales, Magin campers; St. Anthony’s hospital,
Gallegos, and, David Martines are Denver, through which volunteer
of this group. Light, fin trained nurses and medical sup
F O R FREE I NS P E C T I C I members
ishing touches are added by Mary plies were generously given to the
Elan, Mary Anguiano, and Be camp; the federal government,
atrice Gonzales, under the leader which gave food supplies from sur
ship of Betty Barcelona. Officers plus commodities and WPA kit
of the club are Joseph Gonzales, chen helf; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Frances Apodaca, Mary Blan, Tony Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Gonzales, Lily Barcelona, and Ed H. Rampe, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
ward Gonzales.
Nieters, parents of camp counsel
Under the direction of Edna ors, who gave bed linen, books,
Aggler,
the
intermediate
girls
will
COM PA N Y i-.
and a pool table to the camp;
begin work on light summer
EQUITABLE BLDG.
DENVER blouses Monday.
PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT

md his ^Kassels In the
At/ orchestra

LAKESIDE

RRBB’ S

RO O FIN G

DENVER GOLF COERT
lOth & Colo. Blvd.

,,

Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING

EA. 9802

GOOD GOLFERS PRACTICE OFTEN

AND

ROOF REPAIRING

COOL COMFORT

3230 Walnut St.

CH. 6S63

E. B. C L A Y T O N

MI KE M A S T E R S O X
K£. 3269

2 SERVING LINES
NO WAITING
BREAKFAST
Full Coursfl

2986 N. Speer

DENVER

LUMBER

MA. 4375

Lunch 25c.
Dinners
45c to 60c
16th at Welton

CO.

3812 Brighton Blvd.

WOTO €nGRAV{R5

PRE-PLANNING FOR HOME BUILDERS *

NtWSfAPtS . CATALOG • SCHOOL ANNUALS

INSURED LOANS

E ST E S P A R K
M O N A H A N MOTOR CO.
PHONE 184

PARTS— REPAIRS— SERVICE
TOW SERVICE

R E P P HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

MRS. ANNA DERBY, Prop.

-

1803

STEAM HEATED
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

DINING ROOM

FOR YOUR SUMMER HOME SEE

E S T E S PARK LUM B ER UDM PANY
LUMBER, BUILDING MATERIALS
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE and PAINT
PHONE 48

It’ s a Belter Ghiek
If It’ s Haleheil Al

ZURICH

Complete Line of

G. E. 'CASEY

znk ncH(NC$

HAIF.TONCS
COLORHATES • MATS

GAS

Modern Cottaaee — Reuonable Pricee

BOX 248

ELKHORN LODGE
HOTEL OF HIGH STANDARDS
Carl Rohr, Mgr.

VACATIDM
in Rocky Mountain
National Park

Specializing in day old
pullets and cockerels by
expert Sexor.
LIFE MEMBERS OF
AMERICAN POULTRY
ASSN.

S ee o u r A g e n ts o r
w r ite

PHONE TAbor 5151
For Information, Rate*
ROCKY MOUNTAIN MOTOR CO.
1730 GLfNAKM DI NVf H, C O lO

1514 Arapahoe

The Elitch theater opens its
seventh week of the 49th season
on Sunday, Aug. 4, with its pres
entation of The White Steed as
the vehicle for the 4,326th ^erformance. The play is directed by
George Somnes and features Don
ald Cook and Helen Trenholme.
The W,hite Steed was written by
Paul Vincent Caroll, famous Irish
Catholic dramatist. Included in
the cast are Francis Compton,
Viola Roache, Millard Mitchell,
David Wayne, Lewis Russell,
James Herrick, Helen Bonflls,
Ruth Lee, Brandon Peter^M ary
Howes, and Robert Steward The
story is based on the old preChristian tale of Ossian, the son
of Finn, who was taken away by
the lovely Niam on her white steed
to the Land of Youth. Returning
300 years later in search of Finn,
Ossian finds all the great heroes
dead, and the land swarming
with little black men. One
day he contemptuously leans down
from the white steed and hurls
into the air a flag of marble that
100 of the little men are vainly
trying to raise, but, in doing so,
he smashes the saddle girdle, and,
as his feet touch the earth, he
withe's miserably away.
Currently playing in the Trocadero ballroom, Clyde Lucas and
his orchestra offer music second
to none. Featured with the fa
mous orchestra are Lun Lucas and
Johnny Devoogdt. Every Monday
night features the old-fashioned
music that has become tremen
dously popular, and every Thurs
day is the regular running of the
Elitch hobby horse derby. There
is no advance in prices at the
Trocadero in the engagement of
Clyde Lucas, and ample seating is
available for those who wish to
watch.

Drink

Society S lates
Communion Day

the skill, imagination, and energy
of boys 12 years of age and older
are combined in a program that
satisfies a natural, youthful love
of adventure and discovery, which,
if not well directed by social in
stitutions, may prove disastrous to
the adolescent boy.
Under trained and experienced
leadfers, scouts find themselves en
thusiastically carrying out a pro
gram designed to build boys physi
cally, mentally, and morally.
At the request of John C. Moody,
director of the Vail center and of
the Bendemeer summer camp, Mr.
Vigil spent the last three days of
the camp period at Bendemeer, do
ing case work among the Spanish
speaking boys. He felt it neces
sary to spend time among boys
away from their usual environ
ment in order to become more fa
miliar with their personal prob
lems.
Mr. Vigil is a member of the
Holy Name society and the Crusa
ders of St. Cajetan’s church and
is receiving his academic educa
tion at the University of Denver
He plans to make boys’ work his
vocation after he has completed
his formal education.

TAbor 2391

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Fresh Roasted Mqrovit
Coffee
per lb.
4 lbs. 9 5 ^

Rocky Mt. Beverages,
Inc.

H atchery

JU B S W A N TED

ZURICH, KANSAS

For Good W orken

*‘We Know Oar
Chicks"

of any t 3rpe, permanent or odd
job, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1666 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

There’s one automobile for
every six persons in the United
States

ONE STEAK IN FOUR
GETS OUR APPROVAL
On an average, only one steak
in four is good enough for out
restaurant, since we use only
the best grade meats. When you
order a steak here, you're sure
to get tender, juicy, tasteful
m ea t. . , and you know that the
“trimmin’s” will be equally
good.

RESTAURANTS
615 17th St.

308 17th St.

FOR ZEFER CLEANER

^

Ontn
Optn D iilr—
12:3# Noon to
16:30 P. M. Cltr
Water, 86 Dtfreaa
Adnlti 45c
Children 36e
Fed. A State Tax In.

M IN IA T U R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
IVc Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAK
FINISHING

DAT

T H E M ILE HIGH PHDTD CD.
KEYSTONE 6114

126.22 SEVENTEENTH

DENVER

HONE P U ty
C
M
A
R
jm
■i—4
Shop and Save

Park Free

Daily 1 1 :15 a. m. on KFEL

Listen to the Dime Man

SUCCESS IS A HABIT — SO IS
SAFETY — YOU CAN SUCCESS
FULLY BUY WITH SAFETY HERE.

H OFFM AN GROCERY

LEW IS FISH SHDP

HA. 3261

MA. 5361
Free DellTery

KE. 8089

Klein's Food Stores
CREEDE COLO. TROUT.___ Ib. SSc

LINDNER’S

TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES

■

Headquarter, for Creede,
Colo. Brook Trout
Dellrery Phone

Fmita A
Veietablea

Free DellTcry with 82.66 order

FRESH HERRING....................... lh .2 0 c
FRESH COD................................ Ib. 20c
FRESH RED SALMON.... - - 1t»- 35e
FRESH ALASKA SOLE__________ lb.40e
FRESH WHITING......
u»- 12c
LIVE MT. TROUT........ ............ Ib. 60e
FANCY SPRING CHIX.......................Ib.26c
FRYING SIZE BEL. HARES....Ib. 30c
We Ship Mt. Trout to A nj Part of the
U. S. Buj Your Trout by the Pound

Colorado FROG LEG6___ ___ doi. 65e

HAMS

TA. 2734

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers

Bros.

Save Money
Save Time ’

For Service, Quality, Price Try

Free Delivery

Dispense

HEN8, TENDER. 1 to I Iba..... Ib. 28e
FRYING SPRINGS. aU ilsaa......Ib. 28c
CUT-UP FRYERS..................... tfc 88c
DUCKLINGS, Oran Dreaud......Ib.38e

SMOKED COUNTRY STYLE HALVES

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

lb. 1 9 '

CHICKEN L IV E R S ______ ___ lb. 88c

Friday and Saturday Special

JERRY BREEN
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1026

FREDAS
Bi-Low Meat Mkt.
Rolled Prim e Rib
of Beef...................
Pot
Roast..

25c

17C.„d19c

FANCY BULK DATES.......... 2 Iba. 28c
BROKEN CASHEW# ________ 32e Ib.
WHOLE CASHEWS____________ 4»e Ib.
BROKEN PECANS _____ „-_...80e Ib.
PECAN HALVES .......................«5e Ib.
Extra Larse PECAN Halrei __..76c Ib.
BLACK WALNUT PIECES .....60c lb.

A Tale of Two Beeves
Don’t let anybody tell you that
“all meat’s alike.” Some meat is
tougher than sin— and we
wouldn’t sell it to our worst
enemy. You can buy it— cer
tainly— at “bargain” prices.
But “bargain” meat you’ve
probably learned from expe
rience, is no bargain at any
price.
We sell quality meat, because
we feel that people that pat
ronize us are entitled to full
value for their money. We’ll
tell you frankly that it will
cost you a few cents more a
month to buy meat here— and
we’ll bet you that it will save
you money!

v.
^

ADDISON'S TEA A
COFFEE SHOP

W H ITE W AY C A FE
Home Cooked Meal#

JE S S ’
ISuper Market

If there’s some fruit or vege

in bottles

Food F or Thought

IF/#

table you want WE PROB
ABLY HAVE IT or can get i t

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.
TA. 7279

Register Advertisements
Pay Dividends

Denver, Colo.

Ride! Hike! Golf! Flih!

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Chalet Ranch
• Grand Lake Lodge

W . S . SANDERSON
& BRO.

OWL

CAFETERIA

EAST

Patronize These Firms.
.4re Co -o pe r at i ng With
Paper.

FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
CASHEW NUT BUTTER

Kzeellent Food
Th« Bett of
Mixed Drinki — Fine Dance Floor
ORCHESTRA Thareday* Friday.
Saturday Nitei. Phone Sail. 81, 4f0
6. Colo. Bird.

“Keeping boys off the streets is
not enough—jails do that,” com
mented Jack J. Vigil, director of
boys’ work among the Spanish
speaking people of West Denver,
in an interview with Mathilda
Wiesman, junior reporter for the
Vail Community center, 1904 W.
12th avenue.
Convinced of a strong youthful
desire for self-expression, Mr.
Vigil favors the program of the
Boy Scouts of America because of
its well-planned system of giving
sincere recognition for outstanding
effort.
Activities providing outlets for

(Presentation Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion Sun
day, Aug. 4. Members are asked to
offer their Communion for the
repose of the soul of Mrs. N.
Hisch, a charter member of the
society.
The Altar and Rosary society
is planning a luncheon and card
rr
'V G«t tlwM*
party in the near future.
H
I S t S tirs on
Prayers have been asked for
■
Eaiy
James Malone and John Fox, two
Pirm ents
boys of the parish who are ill.
J. R. COYLE, Refiitered OptomctHit
Student Gets Award
A student of the sixth grade was - S E A R S . R O E B U C H A N D C O
awarded a pen and pencil set on
Froa Parking
the “Three B’s” radio program 1741 Broadway
July 14.
STATE HEADQUARTERS
Mrs. William Dufficy and Mrs.
George Dempsey will have charge
of the sanctuary for August.
A nuifiber of the small girls of
the parish are enjoying a vacation
at Camp Santa Maria.
The pastor, the Rev. Henry
Geisert, requests that all who made
They pledges for the annual houje col
Your lection have their donations in as
soon as possible. The time for
payment expires Aug. 15.

Denver’s Repair Specialist
Best Mechanics

H 05JS S L R
GL. 4747

An excursion to Camp Bende
meer, Denver deanery camp, was
taken by members of the Spanish
Mothers’ Sewing class of St. An
thony’s Neighborhood house, 3638
Osage street, Tuesday, July 30, to
witness the closing exercises of the
camp.
Transporation and food for the
picnic were furnished by Mrs. L.
A. Higgins, Mrs. L. V. Wagner,
and Mrs. J. T. Tierney, members
of the Denver Deanery of Catholic
Women. Mrs. Gladys Winchester
of the adult education program is
instructor of the class.
Swimming Popular With Club
To become expert swimmers is
the goal that the members of the
Pikinik club of St. Anthony’s
Neighborhood house hope to reach
before school opens in September.
One hour of each meeting of the
club is devoted to swimming ip
struction at the Columbus park
pool.
Each Friday Miss Rose Wiesman, volunteer worker at Vail cen
ter, ^11 instruct the club in dra
matics and choral speaking.
Officers Elected
At a recent election the fol
lowing officers were elected to
serve the club for the year:
President, Lillian Cavarra; vice
president,. Josephine Maio; secre
tary, Catherine Caruso; treasurer,
Lillian Cavarra, and historian,
Grace Sabetti.
Other members of the club in
clude Lucille^spinoza,_Alva E ^ inoza, Leora Espinoza, Corrine
pinoza, Mary Tacito, Caroline
Aguero, Rocco Cavarra, and Joe
Caruso.

Quality Teat From the fTorliTt
Best Gardens

M n rp h j-M ah on ej
USED CARS
Sales — Service

BOY SCOUT PROGRAM LAUDED
BY B O Y S ' W ORK D IR EC T O R

Plumbing & Heating Co.

NITE

SIGHTSEEING TOURS

PAGE NINE

4205

CLUB JOIBHOS
TOBEBDEMEEII

‘White S te e d ,’
EA. S037 Broadway Hit, to
2408 E. Colfax
Open at Eiitch’ s
DINE and DANCE

i

620 17th St.

Charles Whiting, who volunteered
his time as musical director; Flor
ence Near, head of dramatics at
Vail Community center; Larry
Levin, volunteer ^ organizer of
shows in Denver community cen
ters, and Harold Kadowitz, who
were responsible for several enter
tainments at the camp; Rita
Abegg, Helen and Peggy Nieters,
Torchy Mtthoney, Katherine Glore,
and Irene Vigil, who volunteered
as girl counselors; Mark Felling,
John Lester, George Hay, James
Noone, Joseph Rielly, and Dave
Rampe of Regis high .school and
college, and Jack Vigil, director
of boys’ work among the Spanish
people of West Denver, who were
the counselors during the boys’ en
campment.
Outstanding active workers in
the interest of the camp were
Mrs. Mercia Steiman, social worker
at the Catholic Charities, and Mrs.
John F. Vail and Mrs. L. U.
Wagner, members of the deanery.
Sisters from St. Anthony’s hos
pital who volunteered as nurses
were Sisters Alphonsio, Barbara
Ann, Therisita, Dolores, and Ann
Milano. Misses Julia Holcomb and
Anne Wright, also registered
nurses, assisted.
As a fina^ act before the boys
left, those campers who had been
outstanding in the past two weeks’
period were recognized. Abel Cho
con was given the softball glove
that was offered by Father Daniel
V. Campbell, S.J., to be given to
the boy who, in the opinion of
Mr. Moody, Mrs. Kimmins;' the
counselors, and the boys them
selves, w a s t h e outstanding
camper. Ernest Blea was voted the
most popular camper; Billy Tru
jillo, the neatest; Tony Aragon,
most co-operative; Elmer Tenoria,
most athletic; Albert Harris, most
sportsmanlike; Robert Webb, best
behaved; Richard Swanson, quiet
est; Abel Chocon, most consider
ate; Paul Sanchez, best handi
craftsman, and Joe Casados, best
ping-pong player. The junior coun
selors who were chosen from the
campers because of leadership, co
operation, and loyalty were Ernest
Blea, Tony Aragon, Joseph Ro
mero, Abel Chocon, and Alvin Mc
Grath.
Mrs. Kimmins will remain at
Bendemeer to rent cabins, the pro
ceeds from which will go to the
deanery to help finance its wel
fare work among the SpanishAmericans in Denver.

KEystone

Recreation

lyCHICES' TO CAMP

NOW

\

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Wa New Glra

VOSS BR O S.
LOAF
CAKES
LEMON CHIFFON
PIES ....................... .

/e

23c

Date, Pineapple,
Cherry Coffee Caket

25c

23c

White A Whole Wheat
Fiarer Rolls - ........ dei.

'j

iREEN
GREl
STAJtfS
TAitfS
ON AiX
l ^ iA
A LIE S .

By Women Cooks
2 0 , 2 5 end 3 0 cents
OPEN 8 A. H. TO 8 P. M.

WEE SHOP
FREE!

FREE!

1 LOAF BREAD WITH 48c PURCHASE
SpocUlf on Burn, Coneyi* Pastriet and
Cakes
Food Stamps Accepted
POLISH SPOKEN

W I R T H? S

BI-LOW
Home Owned Store

Has anybody feoad
"B if Butch?” Just
call KE Ills for
particulars. Ha H
wdrtb 8586.68 daa#
or aliTt.

100% UNION
KEYSTONE 8818
FULL LINE OF CANNING SU PPUES
Fraa Dallrery — Radfom Your Blna and Oranta Stampa Bara.
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Church Affair Aug. 14

C l e a r S ig h t I n

S n n lig h t

Colored lenses of fine optical glass are a summer-time neces
sity for sports. Free from the imperfections which in cheaper
glasses distort the vision and hurt the eyes, they may be
ground if desired to your present prescription. Sun glare causes
headaches, dizziness, tiredness, and wrinkles from squinting.

KEystone
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Mike Artists Are 600 Expected to Attend wOWds at
Deceit Breeders D in n er at Evergreen Bazaar’s Openiis

Young Eddie Sprague
Eddie’U zradait* from hizh Kbool next
reur, and ha has to ran hla old jaloppy
on a ilira bodsat. His idea of tiia war
wa should sdrartise Is this:
“ Oas and oil coat a lot of douzh if
yon don’t get the best. With BRICE
AT LOWER PRICE GASOLINE AND
OIL you ran really set by cheap,
’cause they last longer. An’ when you’re
drivin’ s puddle juniper that’s held to
gether with old pieces of wire,- take it
from me that service is important
Brice Stations treat my old bus with
all the tenderness a freahman’d show
to his beet girl on his first date."

Huge crowds from over the Den
(Continued From Page Qne)
Evergreen. — The Parish of Barry J. Wogan, has undertaken
for five years at the School of Christ the King at Evergreen will elaborate preparations to make ver area gathered for the opening
Mandolin! in Milan, Italy, where hold its annual benefit dinner at this year’s dinner an outstanding Thursday night of the 17th annual
tHtee-day bazaar of the Dominican
the Metropolitan opera’s cele the Evergreen high school Wednes affair.
Sisters of the Sick Poor held on
brated Giovanni Martinelli re day evening, Aug., 14. The parish
A Virginia baked ham dinner the grounds of Loyola church.
ceived
much
of
his
training.
His
committee
in
charge
of
the
dinner,
will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock.
O ptom etrists
Better Fition
masterful style and vibrant ex under the direction of the Rev. Following the dinner there will be Catholics and non-Catholics alike
Good Service
flocked to the variety of attrac
position of the Bel Canto style of
for Every Age
entertainment and games. The tions offered to the public as a
at Right Prices
singing
have
won
him
the
plaudits
women of the Evergreen parish benefit venture Tor the nun-nurses
1530 California
KEystone 7651
of music loy.ers in Europe, Canada,
are making detailed arrangements who minister to the needy sick
and North, Central, and Sbuth
to entertain a large number of without pay and with little other
BRONZE FOR LESS
1******************************** America.
tourists, and they invite the many aid than the funds realized from
H iert if a Briet Station in OTorr Donrer Pariak to Serre Yotie—Also
Omaha Recital Draws Praise
friends of the Evergreen parish. this yearly event.
Cueharraa A Weber
Lafayette
8. H ifhw aj 87
Colo. Sprinta
It is planned to serve approxi
Pueblo
Florence
Highway No. 50
Only last month he appeared in
7th A Grand
Whether
it
is
special
prizes
or
Idaho Springa
W. Highway No. 40
W alaenbirf
Ifth A Main
mately 600.
a recital of Italian songs at Joslyn
just plain fun you are seeking, yoU
Durango. Granby. Gardner. StarkAlanoea
Denver A Main
memorial of Omaha, Nebr. Augrust
Several beautiful prizes will be will find it here at a small price.
Monte Viata
Grand Avenue
vilJc. Cripple Creek. Ft. Garland, San
Bor^lum , World-Herald music
Boulder
17th A Arapahoe
Lula. Cryatola. Littleton. Englowood.
given away. Tickets for the dinner The receipts will go toward help
critic of that city, praised Silvera
PATRONIZE THESE STATIONS—THEY ARE SUPPORTING YOUR PRESS
are 50 cents for adults and 25 ing those who are cast on the
(Continued From Page One)
(Trademark)
without reserve: “He has a voice
cents for children.
mercy of society, those who are
of lovely quality, clear and pene printshop three io four hours
provided for by the Dominican
day.
trating. Moderate dynamics with
Sisters in their daily labors.
The
various
shops
are
a
gpreat
brilliant high tones were con
^11 Frank Williama when you want dependable repair work on
The popularity of the affair in
help to the mission. Some 350 pairs
trasted
with
vibrant
effects
of
your
^rpfwriter. Prompt aerviee — honest pricea. SALES.
INCORPORATED
other
years
is
expected
to
be
fa
t
caressing softness. . . These re of feet are kept well shod at the
exceeded by this year’s turnout.
RENTALS. Portable typewritera. all makes.
vealed qualities won for Mr. Sil shoe shop, where six boys work.
Colorado Owned Stores
Many Denverites who were not
vera enthusiastic applause and an Eight Indian youths in the carpen
present Thursday are planning to
A ll M akes T y p e w r ite r S e n i c e
try department make and repair
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr. insistent recall at the close.”
attend the two remaining evenings, m 14th St.
doors, beds, dressers, tables, etc.
BtrnM School Bldg.
MAIN 34$S
The
tenor
has
trained
vioces
in
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
Aug. 2 and 3. Special prizes and
Hollywood and San Francisco, In the past year they built two
a
variety
of
booths
are
the
fea
15th and California
where many notables are “mike- altars, one being in use in the
tures offered. Every member of
(Sacred Heart-Leyola Pariik)
made,” in his viewpoint. “Holly Marty chapel at present. The bak
family will find something of
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
The Rev. Dr. Edward J. Morgan the
wood is of great interest to ery shop goes full blast all day in
interest on the grounds.
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
modem singers.” he said. “Here providing the great staple food, is planning to give a party to en
Three major awards will be
most of the popular artists never bread. The dairy, the farm, the tertain all the workers for the re made, the first being a' Ford V-8,
COLFAX AT
COLFAX AT
appear witl^out a microphone. To mechanical shop, and other depart cent Jesuit carnival. This will take the second, a beautiful 1940
MARION
DOWNING
ments
also
talce
their
quota
of
place
some
time
in
August,
and
the
a real voice the mike gives good
streamlined Servel Electrolux, a
production; also it can amplify a workers. Some of the youths, on workers will be notified in advance gas refrigerator, and the third, a
small unimportant voice to such graduation from school, remain at of the event. The workers’ party round-trip ticket to the Notre■gela*lfdy a fl*h
dimensions that the listener is de the mission and hold steady jobs last year was a huge success, and Dame-U.S.C. football game. Along
Send Your
aa4 eeeiUig market.
Everything
in
the
shops
as
instmetors.
For
this
2424 ARAPAHOE
the
pastor
hopes
to
make
this
year’s
luded into believing it is a great
P r t « 4* iiv « ry
with
these
special
attractions
are
work
the
community
pays
them.
Friends
affair even more enjoyable.
voice.”
Under the
TA. 3341
booths of every description, includ
T A b o r 1774
Some marry and make their homes
The
Altar
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COLORADO
nearby.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
churches are receiving Commun ing the popular ham and bacon
Sea
Silvera is not a critic of modem
MOUNTAIN
Girls Learn Home-Making
ion on the first Friday. At Loyola stand, candy, hope chest, miscel
dance music, which “has a tempo
The girls are given special the Communion is taking place at laneous, and country store booths,
At
TROUT.
and lilting quality all its own. But training that will make them good the 6:30 Mass; at Sacred Heart, 8 the apron booth, and the great fa 
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vorite of the children, the fish
SHIPPED ANY
I do not like the so-called ‘hot’ home-makers. The laundry, the o’clock.
music that has swept the nation.” kitchen, the sewing room, and
WHERE IN U. S.
The first Sunday 6f the month pond stand and the refrehments
By extensive
travels over Indian arts are included in this will be Communion day for the and soft drink booths.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr and all
Europe, this music instructor program.
Loyola Young Ladies’ sodality and
learned to appreciate the real
Too busy to play on weekdays, the junior Young Ladies’ sodality. priests of the diocee are behind
value of both art and religion. “It the young Indians pack their All members are asked to attend the bazaar, while non-Catholics From th*ir Califereia Nevltiat* th*
When buying from the
JOHK DAVEY, Home of the Little
have made a big response to re Chrl*ti*n Brethci* **ad rea ton **p*rb
Sisters of the Poor. Ftineral services is the development of these higher Sundays with recreation. “It is the 8:30 Mass at Loyola on that
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firms advertising in this
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ment Mt. Olivet, W. P. Horan & Son ship strives to destroy, that Hit- ing at Marty,” says Father Tim
throngh the lale ef their great wine.
a body.
paper, please mention that
Air Conditioned
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lerism is trying to kill,” he in- othy. “It is a busy place for every
The Holy Name men of Loyola
JAMES McLiN, 3901 w. Byron pl.c*. gjgted. “When the Church loses boy and girl.” Even Christmas
you saw their advertise
registered Sunday, July 28. A
Son of Mrs. Ethel McLin, brother of
Thomas McLin of Denver, Jesse McLin power over men’s minds, art goes time provides no vacation, for special book for this purpose was
ment.
KE. 4875
Free Delivery
of San Francisco, Mrs. Nancy Clark of with it, and vocal derelicts arise, some of them come from as far
placed in the vestibule and, after
1449-31 Kalamath St.
Central City, and Mrs. Farice Bittick of The blitzkrieg method to recog
away
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500
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and
the
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the various Masses, the men regis
Idaho Springs.
Mr. McLin, 26, died
Phone MAin 4006
Wednesday in a Denver hospital follow nition has spread through the sionaries could not transport all tered.
Father Morgan explained
ing an operation. Born in Groom, Tex., world’s music centers anS only a of them home and back in that from the altar the privileges and
he came to Denver with his parents when return to old-fashioned hard study short period. The Ponca, Sioux,
indulgences enjoyed by members
he wss two years old. He w*s a graduate
(Annunciation Pari*h)
of Holy Family high school. Mr. McLin and years of concentration will Chippewa, Pottawatomie, Winne of the Holy Name organization.
The L.C.B.A. will hold its
was active in sports while attending save the talent being wasted in bago, and Omaha are some of the The Loyola group is planning an
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
school and was a member of the Holy young hopefuls.”
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the coming year.
his death he was employed by the city
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brennan
park department. Requiem Mass is being studying in Italy under Mandolin!,
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offered Friday a t 9:30 in Holy Family and at the age of 23 he went under ard, and is accredited by the state.
and their daughter, Betty, re
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet, W, P. the tutorship of Maestro Cowli in
turned Saturday night, July 27,
The high school, in its fifth year,
Wheel Tickets for
Horan A Son service.
from a three weeks’ vacation to
JAMES W. RYAN, 4069 Shoshone Milan. Five years later he gfave had 12 graduates this year; the
Bazaars and Carnivals
California.
They spent several
Men’s. Women’s, and
street. Brother of the Rev. Joseph A. concerts in Paris and London, enrollment numbers around 150.
Children’s Half Solesj
Ryin, S.J., of Regis college, Daniel D.. with subsequent tours sending him The high school-trained Indians
days at the San Francisco Inter
Patrick. Mae A., and Margie M. Ryan, all to Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro,
Catholic Work Our
national exposition. They also vis
can be depended on to be good
Loop Shoe
of Denver. Mr. Ryan, 66, died Thursday,
ited their son and brother, Em
July 25, following an illness of two Montreal, and San Francisco. For Catholics. Practically all have done
REPAIR SHOP
Specialty
mett, and his wife and their
months. Born in Peru, N. Y., Mr. Ryan the past eight years he has divided well in their chosen fields.
t.,4)op Market. Lawrenct Street Bide
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
came to Denver in 1897. Since 1913 he his time between platform work
grandson and nephew. Tommy.
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Por1936-.S8 LAWRENCE ST.
owned and operated a ranch near Craig
Worshiping God is a big factor tiuncula indulgence are reminded
and spent much of his time there. He and the voice culture of promising
was the author of many poems, some of pupils.
in life at Marty. The Blessed Sac of tl)e conditions printed in last
K Eystone 6348, 6349
FOUNDED BY M. X. MURRAY
which he published in a book, “Through
ReUtive, in War Zone
rament is a special devotion. Daily week’s issue of the Register.
the Years, a Score or More." Solemn Re
Roasted
Daily
Sunday, the first in August is
The maestro has two sisters re the whole school attends Mass and
quiem Mass was celebrated Monday at 9
in St. Patrick’s church, with Father siding in London and an older every evening Benediction of the the regular Communion day of tife
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Ryan as cflcbrant, the Rev. Aehilic brother who is an officer in th* Blessed Sacrament is held, with Altar and Rosary society. The
Sommarura, deacon: the Rev, J. J. Gib
serve to be remembered
a MOW low thrift price
bons, S.J., tubdeacon, and the Rev. French army. Their whereabout* recitation of the Rosary. The num monthly meeting of the society
Stephen Kriegcr, S.J., m aster of cere and safety are unknown to him at ber of Communions given daily will take place at the school meet
when you are distributing
monies. Organist and soloist was the present. His two French cousins during the school year averages ing rooms on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at
llb le
Rev. Andrew Dirtiehino, S.J. The sermon
“Virtue through per 2:30 in the afternoon.
your patronage in the dif
Mortuary
was preached by the Rev. B. J. Murray. were reported among the missing over 200.
sonal effort and devotion to the
S.J. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan after the invasion of France.
The Rev. Owen Leary, O.F.M.,
£ Son service.
ferent lines of business.
As an instructor he has con Blessed S*crament is the spirit of will leave this weekend for Al Groceries • Meals • Bakery
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Washington. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev
Czajkowski. brother of Rose Czajkowski, Francisco, Hollywood, and Denver. small chapel that the Jesuits built duct a retreat for the sisters.
STORE in tks Market
The Rev. Alfred Carney, 0 . F.
Mrs. Julia Fellico. Mrs. Mary Gisewski, One of his “most promising” has been developed into one that
SINCE 1882
and Mrs. Helen Michols. Requiem Mass pupils in this city is Verona seats 400.
M. Cap., and the Rev. Bernard
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
was offered Saturday, July 27, a t 9 in
Religious vocations that sprang Nichol, O.F.M.Cap., stopped at the
W**t 32nd A Jnliin
St. Joseph’s (Polish) church.
Inter Church, who sang “Lucia” in Mon
signor Joseph Bosetti’s lopera in up in the hearts of Indian girls friary in their brief visit to
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
WILLIAM MASSEY. SR.. 4952 Meade. May, 1939. She studied under Sil several years ago have borne a Denver,
Husband of Mrs. Mary Massey, father of
special fruit. With the co-opera
The Rev. Claude B. Kellerman,
Mrs.
Ralph W. Moore and Mrs. S. J. vera last year.
IMAin 7171
While in Denver he is offering tion of Mother KatherlM Drexel, O.F.M., will assist at Brush over
Bitry, Denver, and William M. Massey.
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Free Delivery
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Prompt, Coarteoui Berries
Santa Monica. Calif.; brother of Mrs. A. free auditions to anyone contem superior general of the Sisters of the weekend.
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Laughlin, Los Angeles.
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In Red Rocks Park
63, died Thursday, July 2.6, in his borne. person, has talent and no funds, Sylvester, in 1935 an order of nuns Dominic, several Franciscans will
Born in Ohio, he came with his parents to he declared, “that person should especially for Indians, the Oblate officiate at the Solemn Mass at
(60 million yean old)
Denver when he was three. He had not stay away. For arrangements Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament, St. Dominic’s church, according to
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at 9:30 in Holy Family church. Inter you know, have often come from five of these Oblate nuns look that has come down from the days
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
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The Psrticulsr Dmzcist
MRS. PEARL POWERS, 83 S. Ban poor folks.” Silvera attends Mass after the small children, and, as of St. Dominic and St. Francis,
nock. Wife of John Powers, mother of at the Cathedral, and his studio their number increases, it is ex and that has been perpetuated
New Exhibit of Indian Art*
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
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John. Jr., and Patricia Ann: daughter of is at 1001 Sherman street.
pected that they will teach school through the centuries.
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Point. S. Dak., and sister of Charles
Situated in an area that for ten were celebrated at St. Elizabeth’s
Smith of Elk Point and Alson Smith of
PAINTING & PAPERING
FURNACES AND GRATES
Sioux City. la. Mrs. Powers, 36, died New Food Store to
10 Miles West of Denver
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place. Although even the growing in Matrimony at an early Mass
came to Denver 15 years ago.
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PAINTING, HOUSE CLEANING
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of trees is a difficult undertaking, celebrated by the Rev. Jerome
8:30 in St. Dominic’s church. Interment
Llttl* GirU' Dresses, Eribraiderys
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Michael McEahem of St. Fran several hundred are planted every Weinert of Holy Ghost church
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
MonosTamfne. Etc.
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before Father Kellerman.
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. Husband of Mrs. Mary Dellitt, father of and silver. The exterior has been pastor of St. Philomena’s, and the
hour and ear fare. GR. 5^05.
j Mr. Katie Drummond, brother of Mrs. desigrned by Mr. McEahem to fa Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor of St.
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I Kate Minot, Mrs. Olive Cook, and Mrs. cilitate easy marketing. Mr. Mac
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1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
Patrick’s, Pueblo. Sixty priests
; Guy Hallock. all of Denver; George
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Dellitt of St. Paul. Minn. Mr. Dellitt, as an expert meat cutter, will give
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Good brakes aren’t
he was being taken to Mercy ho 9pital. ment.
SITUATION WANTED
heat. Clo** to church, achool*. $4,000.
Most.Rev., Bishop Urban J. Vehr
765 Tejon Street
Born in South Charleston, 0., he came
PE. 8782.
Always Enough
Hotel clerk-steno. Know transcript. Good
TAbor 5223
to Denver in 1886. He was past presi avenue. Requiem H ass was offered Tues presided. There was no sermon.
penonality. Age BB. Experienced Colorado
Even the finest brakes must be ac
DRUG STORES
dent of the Denver Trades and Labor day s t 9 in Presentation church.
PETER SCHEURN. 2741 W. 28th

S W I G E R T B R O S.

B r ic e O il

PRIESTDESCRIBES
III

“W hy Pay More?"
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Pastor to Fete
Carnival Staff

C O LFAX

MARKET

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

h

THEODORE
HACKETHAL

BRUNO’S

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

LC.B.A. to Hold
Meeting on Aug. 5

MORTUARY

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

P A E L ’ S

LOOP M ARKET

People May Yet
Gain Indulgence

SOLES

37

THRIFT BLEND

Hartford-Alcorn

l4 9 ( 25«

MURRAY’S

Call a

ZOIVE CAB

PALMER FLOWER§

T H E P U EB LO

,

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Classified Ads

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

ifSeeleman-Ehrefl

i yiioto Cngmikvs !

JO E
KEATING’ S
1619 Tremont St.

assembly, the Building Trades council,
and ^ e Tile Setters’ local union in the
early 1900's. He was a member of the
Third Order of St. Francis. Requiem
Mats w«s offered Monday at 9 in St.
Elizabeth’s church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal service.
GEORGE LOUIS BESSLER, Denver.
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George V.
Bessler, brother of Michael. Mass of the
Angels was offered Tuesday at 9:30 in
St. John the Evangelist’s church. Inter
ment H t. Olivet.
MARGARET F. HEAVY, 8441 W. 8th

DRAUGHT BFER
MIXED DRINKS
^ewly Decorated

The Best, in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
_

Cash or Credit

1388

A F U LL L I N E OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN rSOH I A. U. TO t P. M.

TED DAY
D om e M ortaary

avenue. Father of Carl. John. Pete, and
Henry Scheurn of California: step-father
of Mrs. Clara Baker of Peoria, 111., and
uncle of Mrs. Pearl Cochrane of Denver
and Dana Scheurn of California. Requiem
Mass was offered Saturday, July 27, at 9
in St. Dominic’s ehnreh. Ted Day service;
THOMAS MeINTYRE, 1221 E. 20th
avenue. Husband of Mrs. Margaret Mc
Intyre, father of Charles E. McIntyre.
Mr. McIntyre, 73. retired employe of
the Colorado Stale Museum of Natural
History, died Tuesday in a Denver hos
pital. Requiem Maas was offered Thurs
day at 9 in Holy Ghost church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. MARY ELIZABETH MURPHY,
2073 Bownlng., Mother of Anna, Eleanor,
Richard, and Edward Murphy and Mrs.
B. D. T. Wolbert, all of Denver, and
Mrs. 0. G. Ward of Wllnette, Ul. Btquiem Mass was offered Satnrday, July
27, in the Cathedral. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
MRS. ' A N N li O’DONNELL, 1010
Downing.
Wife of Michael O’Donnell
end sister of Daniel and Catherine
Coughlin, W atertown, Wise. Mrs. O’Don
nell. 75. died Tuesday in a Denver hos*
pita! after a four-year illness. She was
born in Watertown, Wise. At the age
of 20 she moved to Butte. Mont., where
she married Michael O’Donnell.
The
couple came to Denver in 1906. Requiem
Mass IS being offered Friday a t 9 in the
Cathedral. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
JACOB
WAGENBACK, 601
18th
street. Golden. Husband of Mrs. Mar
garet Wagenback. father of Eileen.
George, and William, all of Golden;
brother of Mrs. Josephine De Kerguelen
of Ban Gabriel, Calif., and Fred and
Frank
Wagenback, «botha of
,
„ Denver.
J
, ,Re
quiem H*** ws* offered Monday i t 9
St. Jo*eph’* ehureh, Golden. Interm ent

The expense is entirely within
your own control in accordance
with your wishes when you con
fide the funeral arrangements to
this Mortuary.
240» FEDERAL BLVD.
(U^ 5709
H t OUvet

DORAN
HATTERS
' "B at Rsconditianlng
Barrie* Esclaslvely”

'^733 E. Colfax, at Clarkson

curately adjusted, delicately harmon
ised. To be sure that your brakes are
scientifically synchronised, let us^heck
them today. Our work is accurate and
our prices are modest.
Expert Mechanic With Yean
Of Experience in Charre

and California. Box 69-X. The Register.
HUTCHINSON’S PHAKMACY
H E L P W ANTED
Your Naborhood Draggiat
Phona SPruee 0588
TOO So, Paarl Wanted—Capable, middleaired lady for
JAMES HUTCHINSON
sreneral housework. GL. 1718.

The Shirley Garage

Reconditioned piano*, player*, grand*, Large pleasant rm with good board, em
organa (pip* and reed), orchatral inatru- ployed young people preferred, reasonable.
menta. T. R. Walker. 28* Broadway. BP. 1144 Penn. MA. 8872.
7364.
e

Official AAA Garage

CALL MAIN «8SR
,^P*r Fra. Pick-np and OsIlTtry^
Scrvics

PHONE TABOR 5911

Day and Night Storage, Repairing
Washing and Greasing
Gasoline and Oils
1681-87 LINCOLN ST.

DON’T FORGET

He Needed a Lawyer

St, Catherine’s 19tk Annual
Mid-Summer C er ni Ta l, “ The
Daddy of ’Em All.” Thuridey,
Friday, end Saturday night*, Aug
22, 23, and 24. Parith Ground*,
W. 42nd Avenue end Federal
Blvd. 20 Attraetive Booth*. En
torteinmont every evening. Come
f f i e n d i . A d m u s io n

free.

When he* had plenty of money, he didn’t
n e ^ a lawyer. It was after he’d been
defrauded of his funds that he needed
cash for legal counsel. He told us hit
story and we were glad to advance the
imperativefy necessary money he hadn’t
been able to get elsewhere. Unusual
needs and unusual circumstances are
the usual thing with us. Because we
can loan money when you actually
n e ^ it and because our system of
repayment makes it easy for the bor
rower, our plan fills a vital need.
••NO ONE SIGNS BUT YOU
NO ONE KNOWS BUT US**

W ESTERN LOAN €O R P.
224-8 COOPER BLDG.

17TH AND CURTIS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FREE INFORMATION

ROOM & BOARD

FOR SALE

Ek]uity 6 room bungalow. Close to St. Vin
CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE. cent de Paul Church. Owner 1218 So.
Delmar Inatitnta, 605 Tabor Bldg.. Denver. Clayton. SP, 7841.
MA. 9836.
Candy store in theatre. Cheap. Low rent,
FURNACES, SHEET METAL (xood. Owner leaving. PE. 9925.
Sharp Bro*. Furnace and Sheet Metal.
Furnace* cleaned and repaired. Chimney
stack*, guttera. 1421 Blake. KE. 1922.

REAL ESTATE

By owner, 11 room apartment houae, furi
niahed. Acroes from St. Frances de Salea*
Church. MuRt aell quickly. Income 1100 a
month. 277 So. Sherman. PE. 6883,

FOR RENT

Want property Mating near Catholic
ehurche* and aehoola. Call W. Schrodt. SP, 2 room apt. fumiahed. Modem. Parking
at 277 So. Sherman. PE. 5888.
7562.
----------- ---- ----------- ■ -------

YOUNG M EN W A N TED - AIR C R AFTS M EN
Ajres 18-32 inclusive. Good health and character. American
born. Metal Aircraft building. Leave immediately. [Good
wages; promotion; low expenses; long steady jobs.] We have
many Denver men now working. See our lists. Jobs sure.
You must finance expenses while training. For appointment
write age, place-date birth. Experience, references and if able
to finance, first letter. Stamp. P. 0 . Box No. 762, Denver,
Colo. Special attention to Register re*Miers....................-

